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i FLAG-RAISING CEREMONY MARKS PRESENTATION
Lakeview Memorial Park, 
which has set aside a portion 
of its land for veterans, Tues- 
f  day afternoon made the pre- 
'scntation to Kelowna Canadian
Legion branch. Making the 
presentation to the 10-man Le­
gion group lead by Jack Bews 
was Memorial Park manager 
A1 Friedel. This dramatic sil­
houette of the flag-raising cere­
mony was captured as the 
pipes played softly in the back­
ground. (Courier staff photo)
C IT Y  J A IL  S Q U A L O R  
H IT S  A L L -T IM E  L O W
1 4  C e n ts  a n  H o u r  P a y  H ik e  
U r g e d  F o r R a il " N o n -O p s "
Extreme Crowding 
Brings Angry Outcry
OTTAWA (CP)—A wage in­
crease worth about 14 cents an 
hour for some 118,(XX) railway 
workers was recommended to­
day in a majority report of the 
Milvain conciliation board, in­
formants indicated.
The wage award would cost 
the major railways about $35,- 
(XX),000 a year.
It is understood that the board 
recommended a compromise set­
tlement of the nine-month-old 
contract scrap between six rail­
ways, including the CNR 
CPR, and 15 “non-op” unions 
based on a two-year contract to 
Dec. 31, 1961, with a wage award 
split into seven cents an hour 
plus about four per cent.
Part of the award would prob­
ably be retroactive to the end of 
the old contract last Dec. 31.
Based on CPR-CNR cost fig­
ures for mid-1959 tabled before 
the conciliation board last May, 
this wage increase would add an 
•extra $35,052,5(K) to the railway
Conditions in the Kelowna city jail, long a target of 
and wage bill each year. If extendedl quarters, have reached a n  all-time
U .S . - C u b a  S i t u a t io n  
" N o t  H o p e le s s "  -  I k e
B e lg ian  Troops R es to re  
O rd er Am ong Tribesm en
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today the 
crisis in United States-Cuban re­
lations is not hopeless. He indi­
cated a belief it can be settled 
eventually.
The president, at a press con­
ference, held open the possibility 
of a meeting of Western Hemls-
ELISABETHVILLE, The Congo 
(AP)—Belgian paratroopers to­
day were reported to have re- 
A, stored order in Albertville, in 
*  northern Katanga province, after 
a demonstration by supporters of 
Congolese Premier Patrice Lu­
mumba set off fighting.
Gen. Emile Gheyssen, com­
mander of Belgian troops still in 
Katanga, after a visit to Albert­
ville, denied earlier reports that
the fighting resulted from a 
mutiny among United Nations 
troops from the Mall Federation.
"In fact, the Mali troops be­
haved quite well,” Gheyssen said 
on his arrival here.
Apparently the fighting was 
between Balubakat > tribesmen 
favorable to Lumumba’s central 
Congo government and security 
forces of the Katanga provincial 




C a n a d a  A m o n g  1 5  N a t io n s  
A d v is in g  U N  In  C o n g o
OTTAWA (CP)-Canuda will 
participate in a 15-nation advis­
ory committee on the United Na­
tions operation in the Congoi 
Prime Minister Diefcnbnker an­
nounced today.
Formation of the committee 
was announced in New York by 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar- 
skjold. It is to consult with him 
on the day-to-day operntlon.s of 
the United Nations program in 
the Congo.
Ambassador C. S. A. Ritchie, 
permanent Canadian delegate to
will be Canada’s representative 
on the committee. Mr. Diefen- 
bakcr said the government “ wel­
comes this additional opportun­
ity” to help the United Nations 
in the Congo. . <
The 15 member countries are 
those which have military units 
in the UN Congo force, and do 
not include any of the big pow­
ers.
Mr. Diefcnbnker said the com­
mittee is intended to reflect “ the 
many shades of opinion” among 
the countries contributing to the 
UN force, with sixiclal emphasis
the United Nations in New York,Ion the African. members
MALIS WERE BYSTANDERS
The Mali ti'oops, according to 
Gheyssen, were innocent by­
standers who got mixed up in 
the melee,
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)—Pre­
mier Patrice Lumumba sent 
Congolese troops i n t o  Kasai 
Province by air today.
The government requisitioned 
virtually all available aircraft of 
the new Air Congo—formerly 
Belgium’s Sabena line—to form 
an airlift between Leopoldville 
and Luluabourg, centre of con­
tinuing tribal warfare.
Steel-hclmeted Congolese sol 
dlers, commanded by hastily 
promoted officers, began board 
ing p l a n e s  at Leopoldville’s 
Ndjili airport Tue.sday afternoon.
Col. Joseph Mobutu confirmed 
that more than COO men have 
been dispatched to Luluabourg.
Meanwhile, the provincial gov­
ernment of Leopoldville Prov­
ince appealed to United Nations 
troops to help it fight “Belgian 
paratroopers.” The provincial 
government claimed that “many 
Belgian planes” dropped men 
and equipment Monday night and 
that the paratroopers were en­
trenched in the Lower Congo 




■ VANCOUVER- (CP)—A utiion. 
negotiating committee from 
Montreal arrived here Tuesday 
night to attempt to reach a 
quick settlement between strik­
ing truck drivers and Canadian 
Pacific Merchandising Services.
Joseph Dixon, B.C. District 
chairman of the Railway and 
Steamship Clerks (CLC), said 
“they’ll stay here untill a settle­
ment is reached.”
He added the committee will 
meet with the company to con­
tinue talks started in Montreal.
The truckers walked off the 
job last Wednesday, demanding 
a vote to decide which union 
they want to represent them.
S o ro k in  C la im s  L e a d e rs h ip  
O f  S e c t  W a s  T h ru s t  o n  H im
VANCOUVER <CP» -  Stefan 
Sorokin, t h e trimly bearded 
spiritual leader of tlio Sons of 
Freedom Doukliolxu's, maintains 
^tlie leader.shlp of the trouble- 
^filagucd sect was thrust ujwn 
him.
“ It was not my wish,” he .said, 
his sturdy hands grasping a 
thick wtxxlon cane. “ I'he people 
felt my love for them, my In- 
tere.st in them. . . ."
The leadership has been n 
mixer! blessing for the 5!)-year- 
p ld  Sorokin, a Ibussinn farmer 
who left (he Greek Orthixtox 
faith to Irecome a Bnptl.st ml.s- 
sionnry imd later the head of 
3,000 radical I'Yecdomlte Douk- 
holwrs.
I . For the last eight years he has 
I ^  livcti on n farm in Uruguay 
maintaining contact by 
with his followers in (hr
Trail, B.C., Tlme.s, Tlie defence 
exnmlnatlon of Sorokin opened 
in camera 'Tuesday and is likely 
to continue for several days. 
'IVlal of the libel suit is sched­
uled to start Oct, 24 at Nel.son,
n.c.
lalnous Kootenay area of HriU.sU 
Columbia.
He Is lure on a 30<tay vlslt- 
, or's visa for a pre trial examinn- 
(Ion In his libel .suit against the'looked out 
- ... .... ....................... • ’ (ace, and
Russia To Ask 
’ For 1968 Olympics
Sorokln’.s future with the sect 
is undecided, he said in a hotel- 
room interview, his comments in 
Rus.sian translated by Interpreter 
Jo.seph Poilovlnikoff of llllllers,
n.c,
“ As a mi.s.slon a r y, ns a 
brotherly duty-, I (eel 1 must go 
to my people.” he said. "I will 
find out when I talk wltlr the 
people.”
But he nddcil, without ninplt- 
flcntlon: “ I won’t undertake to 
.stay In Canada alone. 1 would 
letters!newl the coo|w>rntlon and help 
moun-'of iH'ople u|xu» whom 1 rely.”
As Sorokin .spoke, his hands 
Clutched at the c a n e  o r  
smoothed his neat beard and 
long motistnrhe. His dark eyes 
from an expressive 
he emphnslred hl.s 
words with sharp nod.s of the 
head anii .slight shifts of his 
stocky txHly in a sti'.-itglit-bncked 
nrm-diair.
I.lstenlng tn were HIU Moojel- 
sky, former six>kesmnn for the 
ROME (AIM—Nikolai Ronur- .sect, and two other Freedomitps, 
pov, rhlef of Hie Sov iet ()lympiCj23 year-«dd Gaston Po/dlnkoff. 
team. di!cloMvl tiKl.iy that Ru.-vvho lives in Uruguay with 
Mn will ask that the T.VvS Olympic Sorokin, and Jo<- Gevelkov. 
Game* be held tn Moscow. Many areas of interest in
Sorokln’.'i .story 
because
phere h e a d s  of government 
which would include Cuban Pre­
mier Fidel Castro—but he cau­
tioned against building up that 
possibility into a serious pros­
pect.
Replying to questions on for­
eign affairs at his meeting with 
reporters, E i s e n hower made 
these other major points:
1. The United States could not 
possibly have repudiated U-2 
pilot Francis Gary Powers after 
his spy plane went down in cen­
tral Russia May 1. Eisenhower 
took responsibility for the espion­
age-flight in early 'M ay khd be 
said today that he sees no rea­
son why he should have changed 
his mind.
2. Elsenhower is thinking about 
making a  speech to the forth­
coming session of the United Na­
tions General Assembly in New 
York. There were many things 
such as the continuing nuclear 
test talks which should be pre 
sented to the UN.
3. The conduct of U.S. foreign 
policy will be a major issue In 
this year’s political campaign— 
a fact which Elsenhower re-! 
grots. As an army man with 
many years outside politics he 
said that when foreign affairs 
become Involved In political con­
troversy it is a little bit too bad.
to all other CPR and CNR em­
ployees—as the “non-op” settle­
ment has generally been in the 
past—the cost would work out to 
about $51,393,(XX) a year.
The “non-op” figure is based 
on a working force of 115,(XX) em­
ployees, while the total railway 
force is placed at 169,(XX). Work­
ers on the four smaller railways 
also Involved would boost the 
“non-op” total to about 118,(XX) 
men.
It was understood that the 
wage proposal is contained in a 
majority report signed by Mr. 
Justice J . V. Milvain of Calgary, 
chairman of the three - man 
board, and endorsed by David 
Lewis, Toronto, national CCF 
president who was nominated to 
the board by the unions. Railway 
nominee Philip V i n e b e r g ,  a 
Montreal lawyer, dissented in a 
minority report.
The board’s report is viewed by 
some observers as another step 
along a well-marked route lead­
ing in a roundabout way to the 
federal cabinet — where the 
squabble is expected to land 
finally.
The “non-ops” are those who 
do not run trains.
NOT BINDING
The conciliation settlement is 
not binding.
It .cpmq? „ more than nine 
months after the unions, led by 
Frank H. Hall of Montreal, de­
manded a wage increase that 
works *out to about 25 cents an 
hour In a two-year contract. 
They asked for a seven-per-cent 
pay boost plus 12% cents an 
hour.
The unions based their demand 
on a yardstick tied to the wages 
paid in the durable goods Indus­
try—which includes auto work­
ers, iron and steel workers, ap­
pliance makers and others.
Child Slayer Never To Be 
Released, Cabinet Rules
were o u t  of 
of tlic courtIxiiincls 
case,
Rut lie told tills mucli of Ills 
history:
Ho wn.s converted in hl.s native 
Riussln to the Baptist fnitli and 
wa.s a ml.s.sionary. He left Hu.s- 
sla in 1931 and worked as n mis­
sionary in Germany tliroiigh the 
war years, coining to Caniuin in 
1949 and joining the Doukhobor 
cornmunlty in tiro B.C. interior
"I did not assume the leader­
ship.” lie stre.s.sed. “ I came as 
a missionary,"
Reeause of a threat of Impend­
ing violence, and at tlio in­
sistence of tlie Freedomltes. he 
had gone to South America.
He tielleved ttiat the Doukliol>- 
ors will I'ventnally return to Rus­
sia, tlielr ancestral homeland
OTTAWA (CP)—The 
today gave orders to the Na­
tional Parole Board never to re­
lease convicted murderer Ronald 
Harry McCorquodale of Calgary 
from custody.
McCorquodale, 25, was found 
guilty of the murder of Lynne 
Lefurgey, 10, In the basement of 
a .Calgary church last Novem 
ber. His death sentence was 
commuted to life imprisonment 
last week.
Soltcltor-Gcneral Leon Baker, 
whoso duties include reviewing 
nil cnpltnl sentences before they 
nrc studied by cabinet, nnd who 
Is also acting mlnl.ster of justice 
in the holiday absence of E. Da­
vie Fulton, snld thnt McCorquo- 
dalo is insane nnd will never re 
cover.
Mr. Bnlcor mnde the announce­
ment nflor this morning’s cab­
inet meeting,
“llie  cabinet has instructed 
the parole board thnt this man 
sliouid never bo released from 
custody," he said,
Tlie murdered girl’s mother.
cabinet Mrs. Muriel Lefurgey, protested 
Tuesday in Calgary against the 
commutation of McCorquodale’s 
sentence to life imprisonment.
WEATHER
Forecast; Mostly cloudy witli 
scnttcrtil showerji UHlny and 
Tliur.sday. Vnrlalile cloudiness 
ovcrnlgtit. I.ltlle change tn tem­
perature, Winds light, Ixiw to- 
night and liigli 'niursdiiy at Kel­
owna 4,5 nnd 72. Temperatures 
recorded 'Tuesday 50 nnd 68.
CANADAft IllOIt t.OW
Mnntireal-WlaatpeK __ __ T-l
Whitehorse ____..4 ^ .. . . ,  34
Diefenbaker 
Mum On Rise In 
Unemployment
OTTAWA (CP)-Prlm o Minis 
ter Diefenbaker declined com­
ment today on the upsurge 
in .summer unemployment an­
nounced 'Diesday by the Inlwr 
department nnd bnrenii of statis­
tics.
He was asked by rei>orlers 
wlien lie went to a morning enb- 
tnet meetlngi (or ehmment on 
Canadian I.alKir Congress presi­
dent (’lande Jrgtoln'.s statement 
thnt tlie 311,000 unemployed in 
mid-July, an increase of 11,000 
In a month, was “ .shocking."
“Thni’.s one of the words in his 
vocabulary,” Mr. Dleknlinker 
said. “ 1 have no observation to 
make on tlie figures at the mo 
inent,”




LIVERPOOL (Reuters) -  A 
1.5-cIny wildcat seamen’s strike 
today prevented for the second 
time the snlllng of the liner Em­
press of England for Montreal 
nnd forced cancellation of an­
other vessel’s scheduled depnr- 
turo for Canada later this week.
'The 25,000-ton Cnnndinn Pacific 
liner wns prevented by strikers 
fron  ̂ sailing last Friday with 
passengers nnd cargo. No pas 
sengers were affected by today’s 
cnneellntion.
Canadian Pnclflc nlso nn 
nouheed cnneellntion of the do 
pnrture of the 20,500-lon Empress 
of Franco here Frldny. Passen­
gers willing to travel by air will 
be flown to Canada beginning 
Sunday.
low,
A record 29 occupants spent Tuesday night in squalid, 
stinking confinement—26 of them in a single cell block 
measuring approximately 15 by 20 feet. The other three 
—juveniles—were “fortunate” enough to be incarcerated 
in the female cell block.
Only eight of the adults were 
afforded the comfort of a bunk 
to sleep in. The rest huddled on 
the floor.
’There were not enough blan­
kets for all of the prisoners, 
and the windows had to be open­
ed to allow ventilation anywhere 
near sufficient. The bunks are 
steel, with no mattresses.
’TERRIBLE”
The situation prompted an 
angry outcry from officials con­
tacted today.
F. R. Alcock, sanitation In­
spector for the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, said the jail “should 
be cleaned up right away". The 
health unit has already gone on 
record as expressing alarm at 
the conditions. A letter has been 
sent to the provincial authorities, 
and the sanitation officer will 
write city council asking im­
mediate action.
RCMP Staff-Sgt. M. N. Mac- 
Alpine states the installation of 
ventilating fans has alleviated 
the problem to some extent “but 
it Is stiU terrible'
A police officer,. working In 
the office adjacent to the cells, 
said simply “it smells rotten.”
Many of the prisoners are vag­
rants and transients badly in 
need of a bath.
WILL GET WORSE
Staff-Sgt, MacAlpine says with 
the coming of the apple-picking 
season the situation is “bound 
to get worse” as more and more 
transients arrive in the area.
Fortunately, no women were 
picked up overnight, or the 
juveniles would have been con­
fined in the adult cells.
An executive of the Kelowna 
John Howard Society said the 
arrangement was “medieval.”
’This distinctly points put the 
justification the society had in 
pressing for recognition by civic 
authorities of the immediate, 
obvious need for a new Jail” , he 
said,
An executive of the society 
here told The Dally Ckurler “this 
cannot bo tolerated much long­
er.” He added the city has Jiad 
warning of the situation for 
“some time".
The John Howard group, a vol­
unteer organization for prison­
er aid and better penal condl-
RECORD LOST?
Recognition ns co-holder of a 
world record may bo withhold 
from Cnnndinn sprinter Harry 
Joromo of Vancouver beenuso 
of n Inpso by Cnnndinn Anin- 
teur Athletic Union offlclnls. 
Jack bavles of Montreal, only 
Canadian member of tiio In­
ternational Amntmir Athletic 
Federation tcclinlcal commit­
tee, said today ho has receiv­
ed no documents confirming 
Jerome’s 10-second 100-metro 
dash at the Cnnndinn Olympic 
trials In Saskatoon July 15. 
Jerome’s performance match­
ed the mark of Germany’s 
Annin Ilary earlier this year.
ALD, E. B. WINTER 
“  . i . doing all we can”
tions, has spearheaded a drive 
for a new jail here for seyeral 
months.
Last October, when 16 men 
were confined, an alderman said 
“this must not happen again”.
Aid. E. R. Winter, a member 
of the city committee on jails, 
said today the city “is doing 
everything possible.”
He said an architect has been 
asked to submit proposals for 
new prison quarters and “ that 
is all we can do right now.’*
Aid. Winter explained a bylaw 
must be put before the public 
asking for money to build the 
new jail and If this was approv­
ed, a jail could possibly be con­
structed next year.
From time to time, criticism 
of present conditions has been 
heard from police, John Howard 
Society, the magistrate, t h «  
health unit and Kelowna Law 
Society.
Aid. Winter recently inform­
ed city council of the pressing 
need for a new Jail, nnd hla 
committee was responsible for 
the installation of the ventilat­
ing fans.
A juvenile detention home hai 
been made available in the dis­
trict and has alleviated the 
crowding to some extent.
S e n a t o r  A s k s  P r o b e  O f  
P o ts d a m  P a p e r s  " L e a k "
WASHINGTON (AP) Sena­
tor Mike Mansfield, Democrat of 
Montana, called today for an In­
vestigation to find out if the Pots­
dam papers wore leaked for pub­
lication for political purposes.
Mansfield, the nsslstant Senate 
Dcmocrnllc lender, snld ho will 
ask the Senate foreign relations 
committee to I n q u i r e  into 
whether there were “any polltl 
cal overtones’* in the way the 
documents became nvnllnblo to 
certain rejiortors.
Re|>orta published by the Min 
nenpolls Tribune nnd the Dcs 
Moines Register nnd Tribune say 
tliat former president 'Truman 
rgreed with the Into Joseph Stalin 
to stall n Jnpancho pence feeler
three weeks before the first 
was dropped onatomic bomb 
Hiroshima,
The articles also said the pap­
ers show thnt Stalin once praised 
General Elsenhower as nn ’’hon: 
cst man” who turned over to the 
Russians 135,000 Germans trying 
to surrender to tho Americans.
Doth tho state department nnd 
tho newspapers denied Hint any 
intentional leak was involved in 
making tho papers nvnllnblo to 
Fletcher Kncbcl nnd Charles 
Bailey, who wrote tho newspaper 
scries.
“There was no leak—this was 
nowspnpcf enterprise,” said Hi- 
chard Wilson, chief of tho Wash­
ington bureau of tho Cowles 
newspapers,'
SOCREDS ACCUSED OF "BRAIN WASHING"
O pposition P a r t ie s  O pen F ire
tlon p a r t y  spokesmen have 
opened up across the province 
with bromlslde.-i on RrltiKh Co­
lumbia's Social Credit govern­
ment.
Rrogresslve Conservatlvo leader 
Deane Flnlny.snn sny.s llio Social 
Credit party has launched a $2.- 
(KK),0(X) “b r a i n  washing enm- 
pnlgn” to convince Brlti.sli Colum­
bians it has provided the la-st 
government (tie province has 
ever had.
He told a Chilliwack meeting 
Tuesday night the Rnelflc North
“'niey had tho inhuman temer­
ity to go llirougli wltli n start on 
construction wltli no intention of 
chtrylng it ou t"
2,000 Mll.E TOUR
Mr. Flnlayson, making his first 
stop on a 2,000-mlIe tour of the 
province by private plane, said 
Ids jmrty If returned would re­
lieve Swedish financier Axel Wen- 
ner-Gren of his Pence River 
Interests.
Ltliernl lender Ray Perrnult, 
.speaking at Penticton, said the 
real is,sue in tlie Sept. 12 provln-
rcfuBCH to admit."
Mr, Perrault attacked the Bo- 
clid Credit claim thnt tho party 
“gets things done.” Progress 
cannot Iks meniiurcd in highway 
blacktop, ho snld — Hitler got 
tilings done on Germany’s niito- 
l>nn highways “but In thnt Ger­
many, ns In B.C. today, there 
was no real democracy.”
CCF leader Ktrachnn, at Grand 
Forks, nl«o attacked ijio govern­
ment’ll rellnnco on Its highway 
program as nn election platform, 
lie snld hints dn̂ opfied thnt a
anv more certain?” a rejwrter ern H a l l w a y ,  cercmonlmiidy I  riding must return a Social Credit 
nsked, 'ftlartcd by (he piemrcr six weeksVird general election is tinemploy- menilMT In order to get Us hlgh-
"You have all tlie que.stloiw to- ago, is no more (him “n figment!ment. jways leilll, He warned thnt this
day, don't you,” he replied. of the imagination.” • “i t  la an issue tJie i^emicr!would be a means of estabUsblng
a "onc-pnrty state” .
Premier Bennett, continuing hi*, 
northern swing, told a Dawson 
Creek audience tho vast $800,- 
(XX),(XX) Pence River development 
plan of Swedish flnnnolcr Axel 
Wenner-Gren will be put Into 
effect sooner than most iMtoplft 
think,
The premier, wlio r<«1e to lil« 
meeting in an autocade led by n 
tirasp band, said the Wenner- 
Gren organization also hod spent 
millions of dollars on surveys for 
the Pacific Northern Railway.
If tho railway didn't go ahead, 
the promoters would lose t i l  tte fr  
Im'estmcnt, ho said, and “ I think 
It wUl go ahead.”
RIDE TO FORT ST. JOHN
C o u p le  o n  H o r s e b a c k  F in d  
H o s p i t a l i t y  A l l  t h e  W a y
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — iJohn ten dtys «*o. mirklng over 
*Tli try to set down some of the 700 miles of horseback riding 
highlights of our trip." from Enderby.
These words were written by The following is the letter Mr. 
Mrs. Ethel Bertram on the com-1 and Mrs. E. N. Peel received
first few days were very wet so 
we decided to dispose ot our path 
horse ind stay in motels or 
ranches along the way. The queer 
part is, it cleared up the neat 
day and we had beautiful weatherIpletion of the long trek she and j from the Bertrams:
I Mr. Bertram started June 20. Thej *Tll try to set down some of until w« reached Savona. 
Bertrams arrived in Fort St.[the highlights of our trip. The
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Verooo BareaUi Cameloa Blocs 
TclepboM  U ndeo Z«7410
m h  S t
W ed., Aug. 2 4 ,1 9 4 0 Tlie  Dally Courier Pi^e 2
Perrault Predicts Tories 
Won't Win A Single Seat
“As we were riding along about 
five mllss from Savona a woman 
stopped her car and asked us 
where we were planning to stay 
for the night. We said we didn't 
know so she invited us to her 
home where they had a bam for 
the horses and feed. ¥fhen we 
arrived there they had every­
thing arranged for our comfort, 
including chicken supper.
“These people, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan, were leaving on hoUdaya 
at five next morning and as U 
was raining they Invited us to 
use their house until it was fit 
weather to ride. The only thing 
they asked was that we feed the
and Mary PhllUpa. w ett very 
g o ^  to us and moat friendly.
“The S ta m in a  wai very good 
atul wo enjoyed meeting t h e  
membera of the tiding club and 
others. Wa talked to a woman 
going to Whitehorse by covered 
wagon. She had three small child­
ren and a crltgded Indian boy to 
help her with tha chores. She had 
two goats to supply her with 
to
FUTURE ROIE OF FERRY STILL UNKNOWN
The old ferry tequlm c, above, 
bought by Vernon for the nom­
inal sum of II, Is a welcome 
acquisition for the city, but
just what it will be used for 
hasn't yet been determined. The 
ferry formerly plied Okanagan 
Lake waters between Kelowna
and Westbank before the Okan­
agan Lake bridge was construc­
ted. Highways minister Gaglar-
di recently turned the vessel 
over to Vernon at a special cer- 
mony. (Photo by John Roberts).
VERNON (CP) — Provincial 
liberal leader Ray Perrault pre­
dicted here today that the Pro­
gressive Conservative party will 
not win a seat in the Sept. 12 
election.
Mr. Perrault, speaking at a 
luncheon on behalf of North Oka­
nagan Liberal candidate Jack Da-
L u m b y  R e lu c ta n t ly  R e fu s e s  
V e rn o n 's  A m b u la n c e  O f f e r
LUMBY (Correspondent) —lattendant or a class B driverlvlUap to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lumby Village Commission Mon- free to be on call 24 hours a day. Pattie for their help in taking 
day night reluctantly decided! The conclusion was that it 1 the float to the Kelowna Regatta.
not to accept Vernon city’s offer 
of its old ambulance.
One of the moat deciding fac­
tors was that Lumby does not 
have a resident doctor, hence It 
has to wait until a doctor ar­
rives from Vernon anyway. Fee 
for the Vernon ambulance tra­
velling to Lumby is “very rea- 
lonable” at $20.50, it was stat­
ed, therefore, it “seemed logi­
cal to let the doctor come out 
with the ambulance."
The overall cost of operation 
for an ambulance to the vill­
age could be no cheaper nor 
could service be faster than that 
offered by the Vernon ambu­
lance, it was stated. ,
The village council . has not 
succeeded in finding a first aid
would be more economical for 
both Vernon and Lumby if the 
same ambulance was used.
If Lumby were a greater dis­
tance from the hospital, it would 
be a very different matter, some 
said.
The commission was unani­
mous in feeling that the city of 
Vernon’s offer to donate its old 
ambulance to Lumby was a 
“ most generous” one and a 
letter will be sent explaining the 
reason for the rejection.
A letter of thanks was receiv­
ed from Coldstream munici­
pality, also from Reeve Charles 
Pitt, for Lumby’s’ contribution 
to the McCallum-Kuhn Olympic 
Fund.
“Without them," reported Pat 
Duke, “ the float would not have 
got there."
VANDALISM REVEALED
A $20 expense Item brought 
out a story of vandalism. The 
village had selected the Lumby 
Lions prize-winning float to carry 
the queen in the Kelowna Re­
gatta parade. It was stored in 
Arthur Chambers’ garage and 
the door carefully wired shut. 
The Saturday before the parade 
it was checked and found to be 
in perfect condition. But on 
Sunday morning it was found 
that vandals had broken in by 
removing the wire and opening
the doors, then had torn every
Thanks was extended by the bit of paper decoration off
the float.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Gaining! must bear a considerable re- 
strength with nearly every move, sponslbillty for the decline. As
the industrial section climbed 
higher amid moderate morning 
trading on the stock market to­
day.
On index, industrials gained 
1.25 at 500.75, while western oils 
moved up .29 at 87.05. Base 
metals advanced .25 at 157.50 and 
golds were ahead 1.17 at 500.75. 
The 11 a.m. volume totalled
522.000 shares, heavier than the
380.000 shares at the same Tues­
day.
Pembina led a strong pipeline 
section with a gain of IMi at 












C M & S 
Crown Zell (Can) 
Dis Seagrams 
Dom Stores
gains of IV4 at 46 and 25V4. |Dom Tar 
Among lower priced
Latin American dropi>ed 16 }*'« Acc Corp
at 41 on a turnover of nearly I"‘cr Nickel 
60,000 shares,
The stock began to drop at the 
onen of trading after the results 
of an Investigation l>y the ex­
change into a recent trading ses­
sion were revealed lute Tuesday,
The investigation was ordered 
after the stock dropt»ed from 
81,34 n .share to 31 cents in four 
davs,
Tim exchange said the com-,
vanced at SSVi and Trans- 
Prairie moved up Vz at 17. Power 
Corp. . increased 4̂ at 50 and 
Canada Cement jumped % at 27. 
Canada Wire and Cable B, Mac­
Millan and Weston A all gained 14. 
Among the few losers, Consolidat­
ed Paper cased % at 40*4.
FIRM BARRED
Hudson Buy Mining and Mc- 
Intyrc-Porcupine led mines with
a result of the investigation. De­
velopers Entente is no longer 
acceptable by the exchange as 
an underwriter of listed securi­
ties.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 




















ARMSTRONG — The Farmers’ 
Union of B. C. Local No. 202 will 
be holding an open forum for the 
five candidates in the riding, it 
has been announced.
The forum will be held in the 
Legion Hall, Armstrong at 8 p.m 
Monday.
Peter Buyers, president of the 
local Farmers’ Union, will be in 
the chair.
The five candidates will each 
be given 15 minutes, and while 
one candidate is speaking the 
other four will not be in the hall.
A question period will foUow 
a coffee break.







A. V. Roc 
Steel of Can 
Wniker.s 
W. C. Steel 
Woodward "A”pany’s president. Stej.hen I-ow .^  - - -  "
and ills underw-rlting firm, dc- 
voloimrs Entente of Canada







































ELDEllLY WOMAN WILL Shave 
home wiUi aijollmr woman willing nrnloine 
to care for fell, Uox 784 Vernon..('on Deimihon 
r  '.!)'Cunnar



















This left the .village no re­
course but to buy . supplies and 
completely redecorate the float 
in the few days that remained.
Commissioners were astonish­
ed to learn that daily water con­
sumption in the village had risen 
to 204,000 gallons during the pre­
vious very hot and dry month. 
"This information came out as a 
result of one of the mills ques­
tioning its water bill. A check of 
water bills paid by mills in other 
centres disclosed that mills in 
Lumby are actually getting 
their water at a lower rate.
Tlie bill was also computed at 
the same rate as those of all the 
other mills receiving water from 
the village system. Mr. Duke 
said he would explain the mat­
ter to the manager.
It was also reported that the 
Board of Broadcast Governors 
requires personal representa­
tion from the Lumby TV syndl 
cate at its hearing of an appli­
cation for a TV satellite on Sept. 
26. Not wishing to bo burdened 
with such an expense, the com­
mittee Is now attempting to'find 
a way around this technicality 
Stuart Fleming, MP, has a_ 
greed to speak with the board 
when it holds an informal meet­
ing Sept. 1 and 2 to determine 
whether an exception can be 
made in this instance.
At Mr. Wyatt’s .suggestion 
Joseph F. Brown, B.C.’s repre 
scntntlve on the board, has been 
contacted, and Pat Duke has an 
appointment with him Monday. 
Unles.s a solution is found to the 
problem, the matter might bo 
deferred.
A resolution on control of fire­
works to bo presented nt the 
meellng of the Union of B.C. 
MunlclpaUtles in New West­
minister Sept. 22, 23 and 24 was 
rend and discussed. However, 
no decision could be readied on 
the mutter, so Mr. Duke, who 
will iH' representing Lumby, was 
Instrucled to vote ns lie saw fit 
lifter hearing the pros and eons.
Postal .authorities liave stated 
that at present no consldernllon 
Is being given to enlarging 
Vernon's rmal route No. 2. Con- 
seqiienllv they would not con­
sider splitting tlio route at tilts 
time to liave the area around 
,. .I.umby serviced by lids route 
nidi from ibe laimby post office. The 
Mill Road and the Vernon laimliy
vis, said the Liberals are showing 
surprising strength in advance 
poUs but 40 per cent of the People
are still undecided on how to vote, ^  made our trip more
“The same spirit is about as >
we saw In 1952 when the Social . .
Credit was first elected,” he said.
th , Z  f  in Dol Thaz didn’t Uke It at aU. but with
m carhistor^ persuasion went over.
“By the time we reached Cache
in  Uie w e « n t  g o v e r n S r  is we were tired and so were
the horscs. One horse had a sore 
.Aid tt is aettM toot so we left them there at a 
r u l  in L a d  ofk»nch and rode by bus to WU- 
linrn* Lake to attend the Stamp- 
semng. . , , . ede. We had been invited to do so
After outlining a 24-^int ^ a ^  Ky jt,jing club. We stayed 
form, Mr. Perraidt said the CCF%^ Drummond Lodge, a nice quiet 
program for i»Uttcal s e r v i c e  pij^e on the shore of WlUlams 
taxpayers $100,- ^  Stam p^e
wviui"- grounds. The proprietors, Ken
“CCF candidates should tell the 
people tMs," added Perrau^.
milk T r her chU^eo along the 
way. We haven’t heard recently 
where she had got to. as she left 
Williams Lake after we did.
After the Stampede we went 
back to Cache Creek and got our 
horses, starting our ride again. 
We stayed overnight at 70 Mile 
with Ma Porter, an old lady of 
80 who used to run the 70 Mile 
louse. The country from WlUlams 
Lake Is very pretty. At Hlxon I 
got to see a moose, one of my 
wishes. It crossed the road a 
short distance in front of us. 
When we got near Prince George 
we took what we thought was 
the old road into town and ended 


















































Beverley Blackstock, above, 
11-year-old Vernon girl, has 
been a newspaper carrier for 
The Daily Courier for one year 
and gives excellent early serv­
ice to all her subscribers. She 
handles the downtown business 
section of Vernon.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
— Miss Lenore Hitt, who has 
been attending summer school 
in Vancouver, is spending some 
time at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hitt, before 
taking up her teaching post at 
Langley, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Turone re­
turned Saturday from, a trip to 
the Coast where they Visited at 
Crescent Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Simpson 
and family were visitors to Rev- 
elstoke on Sunday.
John Keough is holidaying near 
Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Babb were 
recent visitors to Chilliwack, B.C. 
where they attended the wedding 
of Mr. Babb’s newphew, Harry 
Winkles. ,
Robert Yuzwa of the Cold­
stream district in Vernon arrived 
Tuesday to spend a few days with 
Robbie Krochenski.
Art Visser wa.s a Kelowna vis­
itor on Monday.
Rotary Governor 
Speaks A t Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — District 
governor of Rotary International 
Dr. Lyman Partridge was guest 
speaker at today’s Rotary lunch­
eon meeting.
Dr. Partridge Is chairman of 
the speech and drama depart- 
iment a t Central Washington Col­
lege of Education in EUens- 
I burg and a past president of the 
Rotary Club in that city. He 
[was elected as a district gov­
ernor of Rotary International at 
the 51st annual convention at 
[Miami Beach, Fla., last June.
. He wiU hold “club assembly" 
at the Roundup tonight at 7:30. 
[This is an important event for 
all directors and chairmen of 
all committees and their mem- 
Ibers.
ROYAL WELCOME 
When we got back on the right 
track and across the long bridge 
Into Prince George we were met 
by members of the Saddle Club 
and escorted into town, to the 
Travel Bureau. There we met Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Morrison, formerly 
Joyce Ruttan. He is president of t I 
the board of trade and she is *  
with the travel bureau. Also one 
of the counsellors, the press and 
radio announcers, were there to 
meet us. We rode up the street 
with the Saddle Club and had our 
pictures taken at the Echo m  
flee. We were made honorai^ 
members of the Saddle Club and 
were provided with a room and 
our meals at the McDonald Hotel 
by them. They also took care of 
our horses. The board of trade 
presented us with six spruce dol­
lars good for $1 worth of mer­
chandise in any Prince George 
very much and had-a good rest, 
store. We enjoyed our stay there 
When we were r e a d y  ^  
leave the saddle club es­
corted us^ out of town 16 
miles. It was very pleasant hav­
ing company along the way. Tbe 
president of the club invited uiv 
to stay over at his ranch and at-r 
tend the club play day at the El­
dorado Ranch, which we did. The 
Eldorado is a dude ranch and 
their play day was a great suc­
cess."
Mrs. Bertram stated she would 
continue at a later date with the 
rest of their journey as they were 
sure friends would also enjoy 
their experiences.
CCF CANDIDATE
Kenneth Haines, above, is CCF 
candidate for Salmon Arrn rid­
ing in the Sept. 12 provincial 
election. At a meeting at Monte 
Lake recently, he said his party 
Is committed, if elected, to im­
plement compulsory govern­
ment car Insurance at low cost. 
It would be cheaper than from 
private companies, he said, be­
cause policy holders pay at 
least 15 per cent commission to 
agents. He said there are 230 
car Insurance companies doing 
business in B.C., most with head 
offices in the United States,
B e s t C a d e ts  T o  R e c e iv e  
A w a r d s  A t  V e r n o n  T o d a y
VERNON (Staff) — Today 
will be “Awards Day” for cadets 
training at the Vernon Military 
Camp.
The 1960 summer army cadet 
camp’s’ passing out parade will 
be held on the parade square.
Awards will then be made for 
the best cadets in each training 
wing, for the best athletes and 
swimmers and the camp’s best 
all round cadet.
By Friday the camp will b« 
empty of its summer visitors.
Thursday, boys from Saskat­
chewan and B.C. will take the 
train for their homes.- Alberta 
and Manitoba cadets will leave 
the following day, completing a 
seven week training period in 
Vernon.
This has been the largest such^ 
camp. Approximately 1,400 ca-'( 
dots took part.
ROOTS LIE IN PIONEER DAYS
A rm s tro n g  F a ir H a s  P ro u d  6 0 - Y e a r  H e r i t a g e
SPECIAL TO THE COURIER I rich bottom land which is Arm- 
By MABEL JOHNSON strong’s soli, put his hands upon
the plough, his feet upon the sod,VERNON — Whether in the life 
of an individual, or an organiza­
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Road are .served from Vernon, 
lulnglng the Vernon mail car­
rier throiiKli lAiinliy every day.
Retiurdle.-iS of furUa-r discus­
sion wlHi the owners of the lunise 
irailers |iarked in l.nmliy, tlie 
lomminsion di-i’ided io .stand i>al 
on its decision tlval a nomlnrd 
ft-e of $7 |)er month lie iiald to 
the village or tlie tiidler Ire inov- 
eil
Mon and women pass from 
youth to age in 60 years. It is 
sometimes called n “diamond 
jubilee,” diamond, because the 
period Is very precious; jubilee, 
because it is a special occasion.
The COth anniversary of the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition in 
Armstrong, known ns ”Tho Sliow 
Window of the Interior” will be 
observed at Us annual fair on 
Sept. 15. 16 and 17. and Is Indeed 
a precious and special occasion.
Armstrong, In the year 1900 
was a youthful community. The 
men wore beards, braces, Irroad- 
brlmmed liats and long under­
wear.
The women wore long skirts 
wliich bid their buttoned boots; 
lilgh-necked blouses and hairpins. 
Tliey nl.so u.scci halplns, beenuso 
women never went nbrond bat- 
less, and tlvcrc was no sliort lialr 
elllior.
The cliildren in tbelr hand- 
luiilted stockings and stout lacing 
boot.s walked to school, carrying 
lunches in lardpails; ilid cliores 
night and inorlilng, obeyed tlicir 
l.arent.s, made their own fun, and 
wt-re happy,
Everyone worked on tlie (arm 
from dayliglil to' dark. Molla
and (while paraphrasing the 
poet, the farmer was mercifully 
not blind,) lifted his eyes to the 
everlasting hills . . . and thanked 
God.
All food was cooked in the farm 
kitchen—bread baked, salt pork 
fried, beans browned to a crusty 
goodness in the black oavern 
which was the stove's oven.
Around the house, tlie pride and 
Joy of the (armor’s wife, was a 
lltUo garden, in which sweet 
pons, [Kipples and marigolds 
bloomed all summer, watered 
with the used dishwater
Tliere was a burn to house the 
team, possibly a cow, a pig and 
lier litter lived in a sty nearby, 
and a few hens which mostly 
picked themselves a good living, 
aided by a few handfuls of grain.
hapj/y. .and William MncGllllvrny, deputy
minister of agriculture, of Vlc- 
PROVIDED INSPIRATION torla. President Is L. K, LaLonde 
It may be thought all this has Uf Vernon 
nothing to do with the Armstrong jjnek in 1900, one hardworking
SIMPLE LIFE
Saturday nights, tlie children 
bathed in the wash tub in the 
kitchen. Sunday was n day of 
i(ladness, because It was also a 
(iay of rest. In those eommunltlca, 
and Arm.strong was one of them, 
to wliioli tlie clmrcli, blazed the 
tridi of salvation by sending its 
missionary lalesls and clergy, live 
farm family attended worship ns 
a group. Tliey praised GikI in 
tlu-ir simple, sincere way, because 
lliey knew Rial from Him "all 
tile.'islngs flowed.” They met tlieir
laiHired longer than that hccausej"‘‘llil'hors after worship. Some of 
tilie made clothing and mended j L*e distant as 10
worn gariiients wilii hands lougli-i*"' *'5 miles, 
eiicd by toil (no hand lotions' picneer doctoi.-i covered an
iivailahic. Wc will he liaiiag 
routes open from time to tim e.j^u ^




today. Make " ’̂‘'kirouiK.'d Income
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6 I fit is lielng 
l5 /i|«ci vIcC.s as (ti e
5 M !j;^ ’' ’! vcI‘r ‘'lcH'mnahu""‘'‘ T h  'v , piomM’;"fann pnpcr an.rtlic mali with no new drugs ra>
7 05icommission (' It that it must noi order catalogue. There was no,blood tiansfuslons. lew opeiatlons, 
9 40! set an precedent of ignoring tin 
3.75,iuling l"i' any future appilea 
5,62 tioii
Fair, but it was the background 
from which sprang fir.st the id ea - 
then the urge, to display the best 
yegctablcs, the heaviest grain, 
the brownest eggs, the llghtent 
bread, the best-fitting linnd-knltled 
stockings, nnd the whitest nnd 
prettiest aprons made from 
bleached flour .sacks.
In the year 190(1, with tills 
century only a few months old, 
the Armstrong nnd Spallumcheen 
Agricultural Society founded a 
small organization to sponsor tlie 
‘‘Fall Fair.” Tills Society con­
tinued In operation until 1021), with 
the autumn exlilhitlon of farm 
produce growing in size and im­
portance; for it was not long lie- 
fore tiic event attracted the at­
tention of ngrlciiltnrlsts tlirmigh- 
oiit the Okanagan—nnd tlil.s in­
cluded the fruit industry,
In tlie year 1020 tlie name wa.s 
changed ‘ to the “Nortli Okan­
agan ExlilhlUon," nnd It function­
ed under this name until 1029, In 
1930 the organization v/as reg­
istered under the Societies Act as 
the “ Interior Provinelid Kxlilhl- 
tlon AHsoelatlon.” wlileli lieeame 
the first and (ally Inlerlor Fidr to 
qualify as an “exlilliltlon.’’ It elas- 
sKlcd siimiltaneoiisly witli only 
one oilier eontiiiulug Exhibition 
in B.C.
The first registered didry cattle 
nnd swine In the Inli'rlor were 
brought in l>y farmers of the imml 
HiialliiineheenIt veils nolnted out that hene-i ile   t il (   l ti s' i><>>M.i uwei.,i;. ewvy.M ...1 pjp„iity of ii llom  as a
It was i>"bitc(l mil > i,,, u„- light of a coal oil!"'"'* unbelievable magnitude, ,„,„,„vlng llve.-itoek
moR'ctlon and lamp. (duv ng a horse and buggy over! ,.„M,,,vtltive
Roading miiterlal was the B i l l i e , I l * t t i "  I'ctter than c u t t l e ( | „ ,  Armstrong I'nlr.
.............. no new drug.s, -making
Vernon.




BOYS OR GIRIB 
Earn extra iKickel money for 
summer holUlay.**. Call at TTie 
l).aily Courier office, old jxist of­
fice building or phone Mtke‘
Woitli, Li 2-<1111 foe downtown US .13* 









Mrs. Josl Martin reported that 
liie b-nelng had lieeii completed 
at tiu' eetneleiy. Site also ap- 
peuled fer all orgaiilzations who 
wish to use the youtli centre 
durmg tlie winter months to con
time to yearn for oilier hooks, "" innoeiilations, no clinics for
because eveiyone went to bed 
early a.s lie had to rl.se at the 
crack of dawn,
TTie houses in Armstrong in 
those dny.H were largely built of 
log.H, the smoke from tlie wimhI- 
hurnlng stoves sniralled heaven­
wards in the Uun. clear. North
diagnosis or after treatment.
37ie .young peopie of course, iiiiil 
no ear.i, Tliere were no radios 
either, no ice cream or soft 
drinks, no shows, few new eloUies.
'Diey did their courting on the 
old verandah, walked in the sum­
mer evenings, nnd in the winter’s
1 tact her itoUng which i))«''t,%Okima«BU nq-. 'Die logs vvcreisn'wy iilglits, pledged their vows
'Hie farmers, tlu'ieforc, bi-iieliUed 
themselve.s tlirougli their fall fair, 
Honorary presIdenlH of the 19(50 
Interior Provincial Exhlhitioii As- 
Koclution are the federal minister 
of agi leultm e. the provincial min­




Honoiaiy viee-pi e- Ideid-i arc
mtnU K '’ 7m . ihi-v would lecpme it so that a often liewed and laid in place bv;Wlieii tlie lime came, swearing to'Di. J. G, TugBiirl. (lejiulv
‘ lime tidile could be diawn up. |Uie farmer himself. He tilled the keep them, and they too, wcicl.-der of ngricullurt! of OU.awa;
farmer headed the infant organi­
zation. He was the late Donald 
Mntheson, Its president from 1900 
to 1914. Mr. Matheaon served the 
longest term in the president’s 
clinlr of any during the past 60 
yeiirs. He was also a member of 
tlio Spallumcheen Munlclpiil Coun­
cil, which rubs shouldcrk and 
nudges its 65,000 fertile acres, 
on which live 1,000 form families, 
witli the city of Armstrong.
The organization responsible 
for the Armstrong Fair has 
functioned under 10 presidents. Of 
tills number, only five are still 
iillve Tlicy are: R. M. Ecclestone, 
president 1931-1932; B. It, Thorn­
ton, 1941-1943; Fred Murray. 1947- 
1948; G. D. Cameron, 1052-1953, 
and I.. W. Wood, 1056-1058.
Returning to the Munlclivnllty 
of Spallumcheen—today it Is the 
Imme of the largest dairy cow 
population in the Interior, the 
liome of the Armstrong Cheese 
Co-Operative Association, the 
lionie of the B.C. Pea Growers, 
tlio largest handlers of com 
merclal peas In the West, the 
Imme of tlie Armstrong Co-Oper- 
iitive Egg nnd Poultry Asiiocla 
lion, (whicli has paid its mem 
liers 2'/4 mllltoii dollars since Ih- 
eoriMiialloii in 1936) and, of 
course, the home of tlie Interior 
I’rovitielal Exhibition, which has 
grown from a little show locntiMi 
ill ail iipstoini room in 1900, to the 
largest and laa.l livestock and 
agrleulliiral sliow In the province, 
and the largest lini>ortaiit live 
aloek shipping area.
Twelve IncoriAuated wiiter 
works distrlets now provide moun 
lain water on tap in Its farm 
liomes. Sixty years ago, water 
was liaiited from wells liy Imcket 
and barrel. The municipality of 
!5pallumclie<ui now lias 150 miles 
of gravelled roads, nnd 20 miles 
ol hliick-top provincial higliwny. 
l''iirUiermoro, it pngluees over a 
inllliou dollars' worth of new 
wealth every year.
eight years before the fair start- 
cd, in the year 1892.
This is the Ecttlng for what of­
ficials hope will be the brightest 
























i « ^ « ! M i n i s t e r  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e
Q u e r i e d  o n  V e g e t a b l e  B dForest Fires Here  
Being "M opped Up WINFIELD •S taff  t i-vl ddcgnlioiis set-up to discujs had t artier U tij your iuteiiliMi during Ha righ t years U» i:iower.
WELCOME VISITORS 
. . .  TO VERNON RD.?
The Kelowna service clubs' 
welcome and farewell sign, 
artistic though it may be. 
looks forlorn on its present 
site Isolated In the five bridges 
area of the old Vernwi Road. 
Kelowna Board Trade rc- 
rentlv asked its vice-president. 
R. H. Wilson, to look into the 
matter.
Mr. WiLson reirorted to an 
executive meeting Monday 
that he was given to under­
stand the .sign would shortly 
be relocated c«i the new* Capri 
cutoff.
He added the question was 
one to be decided between city 
council and the department of 
public works.
...........  NEVES li£.VSO OF IT
Wmfield i>i<-‘aey replied Uiat con-
to run your own affairs and we He a.ssuied all bridges and 
feel in line with your wishes ' tuniuLs in the province were
paying their own way and itNO J I ’SISDICTION NOW wouldn't bt' long until they wera
words and lieaud denials spic- the matter, 
ed the nuiusur of agriculture 
One of the most hectic and ex- Newton P. Sieucy's addres 
pensive forest fire seasons in the Tuesday night at the ............  .
history of British Columbia is "in Community Hall. tiary to their claims he had' Ih- said he had absolutely no luiid for.
the mopping-up stages.” 'Hw North Vancouver MLA w'ver heard of their request for juil.sdiction mrw over their com- jp. pa;,.,ed off Cc l̂.^elvalivtl
Fires—some encompassing un- —addle-sing Ins .second audience audience. plaints and offered a.s a solu- u-ader Deane L'rnlavson's ictiort*
believable proportions, ragged in the distiict in as many nights A (xitato farmer—said to be!^“’" approach their di-triet n-iiiark that lire First Nar* 
each day and added to the many -was -ix'aking on behalf of one of those most seriously nf-|**^P'0‘entaUvc to tluash out the ijipigt, x\a;- eatiyiug th«
headaches being cxperienceil by Premier W. C. Bennett. fected—said his group had made i'^'"'plex problem. buvdeii of all the bridgc.s in th#
forest rangers of the prrovlnce. | 'Hie dispute ecnlnxi around the arrangements for an audience' Asked when he would next be- procince a.s •'men without
The hardest hit district—al-.recent tightening of restrictions'with Mr. Steacy through tlie r'^rrliable to discuss the matter make statement*
though final figures have not been governing fruit and produce speaker of the IxjgislaUvc As- ' “s you claim you will. Mr- which they cannot back up." 
released—undoubtedly would be Interior Vegetable sembly and member for Norili otoacy saiU after the eleeiion. Unlike previous provincial
the Kamloops Forest District of Marketing Board. Okanagan. Hon. Hugh L, H. my friend, after Sept. 12 . government.s which Mr. Steacy
‘ which Kelowna and district forms' ”Hic newly-incorporated mca- ShanU. : 1<‘0 context of the o a b i n e t j j w .  having "biased •
a southern section. jsures had restricted, tliroughj Mr. Steacy heatedly detiarcHi Oomjsmr ,s .speech followed^ iitoe- qyj,,i broken promises" the
the utiliration of zones, farmers!the charge "absolutely false"jlv 'n ‘me presented Monday Credit government had
from “freely marketing" their adding he had "never refused a ineeting at the East lived U|i to pmml.ses it had made
produce as had earlier been tliej audience" unle.s.s he was t.’iken-*^elovvna Community Hall. earlier and "would continue tO
case. 'out of the province on govern-'™-...,. do .so."
A meeting, which Included in nient business. l ' 'u  ij f “k i . i j 11 -----  “
;Its numbers the Progres.sivc Con- Aside from that he protested,! ‘ « "“S'.
president for South "I'm  always available to h e a r ! w i t h  found m the Rocky  ̂ Mountains,
of the proviuce’.s '  - - m'docstioned progre.ss once roanuHi the whole western
Hot, dry drays during July were 
the largest contributing factor in 
the "loosing battle." During this 
period, temperatures of 9(Pand- 
over were recorded for 19 con- 
.secutive days. \
When relief finally did arrive, . .  . i- . . .. wi
the forests were t inder-boxes— demand-,  the problem
, -ed of the luinislei' why he had people.”
¥*i* aW*
TROUT'S FINE TOURIST PROMOTION JOB
Here's one trout who did a 
fine job of tourist promotion. 
When the Becker family of 
Hayworth, California, were 
visiting Kelowna and .Canada 
for the first time, Mr. and 
Wrs. Becker called at the tour- 
Ifct information office. While 
they were In there for a few
minute.s their sixtcen-year-old 
son. Bob, grabbed a rod, made 
three casts from the pier by 
the Board of Trade office, and 
hooked this fine four-pounder. 
“That’s what I call fishing,'* 
said Bob and promised to 
spread the word In California.
• Paul Ponich Photo)
E x p r e s s  S h ip p in g  R a te s  
S t u d ie d  B y  T r a d e  B o a r d
easily susceptible to lightening^”, V,' .' . „strikes. “ refused to meet with apixnnt-
Many of the new fires reported ■ .................... ........—.... .....................
to Kelowna Ranger Bert Hewlett! 
during the final week of July and! 
through most of August were di­
rectly attributed to such strikes.
The office—once problcmed with 
as many as 15 fires in a single 
day—has reduced the number 
gradually until today it stands at 
one. The lone f in ^ a  symbol of 
j immeasurable consequences — Is
' of the Social Credit guvernmenl half of North America.
He advi.sod the delegation “ it
FREE FILMS SLATED TONIGHT 
AT 8:15 IN CITY PARK OVAL
situated nine miles west of the 
Terrance Mountain Lookout.
One man handles the “mopping- 
up” operations.
Death also struck in the Kel­
owna district during the height of 
the fire season.
The lone casualty—a water- 
bomber pilot from Edmonton— 
was Victor - Jackson who died 
while helping quell the ugly Gal­
lagher Canyon blaze.
'Jj^elowna Board of Trade In 
tends to look into the question of 
variance in rates, through the 
different weight brackets, of rall- 
l^ay  express shipping charges.
• B. W. Johnston raised the mat­
ter at an executive meeting Mon­
day.
He said for the purpose of dis­
cussion he would deal only with 
a parcel weighing 26 pounds, ship­
ped from Montreal, though the 
same conditions applied no mat­
ter from which province ship­
ment is made.
From Montreal, he continued, 
a parcel in the 21 to 25 pound 
bracket cost $3.95, while one from 
26 to 30 pounds cost $6.00t—a dif­
ference of $2.05 for as little as 
one pound.
Also from Montreal, he pointed 
out, a 16 to 20 pound parcel cost 
$3.17 as compared with the $3.95 
quoted for the 21 to 25 pround one 
— a difference of only 78 cents,
Mr. Jonston suggested some of 
the rates might be considered ex­
orbitant.
The board decided to make in­
quiries into the matter.
LEAVES FOR TEST
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
The New Westminster Boys and 
Girls band. 70 strong, left here 
Tuesday for Toronto and the 
; Canadian National Band cham- 
n r m w r r  / ■ m  v i v i  p  P'onsMps. The five-day competi-RECEIYES CLU TITLE J?®" f  Canadian Na-i tional Exhibition. In 1956 the 
band won a first and two seconds 
n the competition.
H. R. (Russ) Hawley of Kel­
owna has successfully com­
pleted the 1960 CLU examina­
tions and as such is now quali­
fied to use the title and de­
signation. "Chartered Life 
Underwriter of Canada” . The 
examination was directed by 
the extension department of 
the University of Toronto. 
Three of the more than No. 
2150 CLUs in Canada hail from 
Kelowna. The course which 
Mr. Hawley successfully com­
pleted covers such subjects as 
economics, business finance, 
business insurance, law, taxa­
tion, estate planning, program­
ing and others.
ON WAY TO DAWSON CREEK
C a ra v a n  to  S to p  H e r e
son Creek !  ̂ j>vecK»
Sironsorcd by the Okanocan! Board of Trade dc- Fred J. Hcatlcy, board man-
• ■ “ icided at an executive meeting will join the caravan in
Kelowna to proceed with it to 
Dawson Creek.
Any other local residents in­
terested in participating in the! 
venture arc advised to contact 
the board of trade office.
Cariboo Trail A.ssociation, aniT„™Hnv'rii'nM 
organization Incorixrratcd in! ^ arrange a rc-
1930, it will be setting out from '- ^  " luncheon here for the 
Bend, Oregon, Sept. 4, estimat­
ing arrival in Dawson Creek on 
the evening of Sept. 9.
Rs object is to popularize 
^Highway 97 and see it develop 




L. N. Leathley, pre.sidcnt of 
Ihc Kelowna Board of Trade, 
commented Monday on the fact 
that apparently no facilities for 
effecting repairs to automobiles 
were available throughout the 
city on Sunday evening.
"If vvc'rc a.sking tnurist.s to 
come here", ho .said, "wo mu.st 
bo prepared to give them .ser­
vice."
Ho cited the ca.so of n motoii.st 
who recently found It Impossible 
to obtain the .services of a me- 
cnnlc at 8 p.m,, though gningos 
were open for .selling ga.s.
Ho siiggo.stod piopriotors of 
service statlon.s should gv'l to­
gether and arrange for a mee- 
hniiie to be availnirle for em­
ergency work at one garage any­
way. and If nece.ssary they 
«)''uUl take turns providing the 
service.
It wa.s agreed to leave the 
matter on record iir the hope 




Henceforth the PcaclUand- 
Princcton cutoff is to be known 
as the "Ogopogo Route."
This was decreed — Informally 
— at an executive meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
The new title originated in cor- 
rc.spondoncc from the Peachland 
civic group, headed by Reeve C. 
O. Wintoii, which i.s making ar­
rangements for the safe passage 
of the wc.st to oast motor caravan 
scheduled for Sunday.
More than 130 people in 34 cars 
will leave Princeton at 9:30 a.m. 
and are expected to arrive in 
Peachluird by 12:30 p.m.
Tliey will be escorted in Kel­
owna to be greeted by repi-cscnt-, 
ntives of the Kelowna and Vern-| 
on city councils and lioards of 
trade. Luncheon Is arranged at! 
the Aquatic for 1:30 p.m.
When the east-to-west motor­
cade travelled triumphantly over 
the course June 26 it wa.s beset 
by a raiding band of Penticton 
Jn.vcec.s.
It i.s expected. In some qunrt- 
cr.s, a more determined effort at 
sabotage may be attempted Sun­
day, and all prccnutloas possible 
are being taken to eormlcr Inter­
ference.
"CHEST" LEADER
Charles D. Gaddes has ac­
cepted the position of campaign 
chairman of the Kelowna and 
District Community Chest cam­
paign for 1960-61.
Rotary Fall Fair 
Plan Progresses
Alex Haig, chairman of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club’s fall fair com­
mittee announced today this 
year’s fair is shaping up as the 
"blgge.st and best yet."
The fair, which takes place 
Sept. 22, 23 and 24, already has 
a "good percentage" of booth 
space sold. Exhibits and other 
features of previous fairs will be 
bigger and better than ever, fol­
lowing a years hard work by the 
many committees necessm v for 
a successful fall fair, Mr. ‘ Haig 
says.
Take the family for a
P L E A S U R E  C R U ISE
on Okanagan Lake 
In '26 sealer erniser
1-Hour Cruises
Every two hours starting 
at 10 a.m. through to 8 p.m. 
Adults $1.00, Children SOo
Leaves Dock at foot of Queens- 
vvay. Tickets can be reserved 
at Kelowna Travel Service 
Pbonc PO 2-4745,




Vernon Road — Show Starts 8:30 p.m.
i o M ( ; i n
''Hunters of the Deep"
Undersea wonder. Beauties and ilan- 
ger.s never befori; seen. Mystery of 
the deep sea.
and
"A  p l . A n :  IN n i i ;  s u n  *
Kli/libetli Taytoi', Montgomery t'lift 
From a |mh'i kHI sweeUieait to a tut- 
cK't.v figure to a murder eiiurgo 
hind death. It's vivid and grlpplnR,
:<oT
School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
R cgistniiion for beginners, and new com ers to  the School 
D istrict, will take place from W ednesday, A ugust 24th , to  
iT iday, A ugust 26 th , inclusive, from  2 -  4  p.m . at the 
following schools:
C I IY  E L E M E N T A R Y
R a jm e r A venue S c h o o l ..................C ity south  pupils
657 R aym cr Ave.
C entral L lcm cntary ......................  C ity centre pupils
1825 R ich ter St.
M artin A venue Scliool ............... C ity  north  pupils
R utland h.lcmcniary (Hrick .School) new pupils lor Wc.st 
R utland register here also.
R utland Jr.-Sr. High School
George F.lliot Jr.-S ir. High School, W infield
Kelowna Sr. Higli Sd ioo l, 575 H arvey Ave., Kelowna
Kelowna Jr. High School. 1766 Richter St., Kelowna
Dr. Knox Jr. Sr. High Scliool, 1 76(i Richter St., Kelowna.
G eorge Pringle Jr.-Sr, High, W esthank
Heginners m ust lx  six before D ecem ber .HsI.
B irth ccrtific.alc required.
I', M acklin, S cc rc ta rj- 'l rcasurcr,
SC H O O L  D IS T R IC l No. 2.1 (K E L O W N A !
A n o t h e r  “ a l l - c o l o r "  p r o g r a m  h a s  b e e n  l i n e d  u p  
f o r  o u t d o o r  m o v i e - g o e r s  t o n i g h t  i n  t h e  K e l o w n a  C i t y  
P a r k .
T h e  t h r e e  s h o w s ,  s c h e d u l e d  t o  b e g i n  a t  8:15  a t  
C i t y  P a r k  O v a l ,  a r e  s p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  s u m m e r  s h o w  
c o m m i t t e e  o f  t h e  K e l o w n a  F i l m  C o u n c i l .
I n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  p r o g r a m  a r e  “ A  i s  f o r  A t o m , "  a n  
e x p l a n a t i o n  o f  t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  n u c l e a r  f i s s i o n  a n d  a  
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  o f  i t s  p e a c e f u l  u s e s ;
“ M o t o r s  i n  I n d u s t r y , ”  h o w  t h e  e l e c t r i c  m o t o r  i s  
a d v a n c i n g  p r o g r e s s i v e  m e c h a n i z a t i o n  a n d  i n c r e a s i n g  
t h e  p r o d u c t i v e  p o w e r  o f  t h e  c o n t i n e n t ;  “ N o r t h w a r d  
B o u n d , ”  a  s c e n i c  t r i p  t o  B . C . ’ s  n o r t h  c o u n t r y  v i a  t h e  
A l a s k a  H i g h w a y  f r o m  m i l e  0 a t  D a w s o n  C r e e k  t o  
L o w e r  P o s t  o n  t h e  Y u k o n  b o r d e r .
S T A R H N < ; T O M O R R O W !
N E V E R  B E F O R E  O N  T H E  S C R E E N !
S E E  THE. W AR O F  T H E  CH A R IO TS!
JOSEPH E.IEVINE
STEVE REEVES HERCULES SYLVAKOSCINA PRlMOfMIERA
• lASTMAN COLOR by P«H£ DYWtSIWt 
— ENDS TONITE —
Glenn Ford 
Debbie Reynolds
“ T H E  G A Z E B O ”
ALL NEW SPECTACLE
S o c i a l  C r e d i t  B u i l d s  F o r  Y o u r  F u t u r e !
V
P lU H n iE S S  
SEC^ITIUT 
JO B S
i l i i i i l i i
O UR R EC O lU ) »  YISzkRS!
1952’ 1953 l?59 I960
f " . .  1 '
5̂1 MILLION NEW HOSPITALS 
4200  ADDITIONAL BEDS!
m .
t  l i l l l R I R l I l l I H l I  
l l l l f I M I
m i m i i
i i i i i i f i j
V O T E  F O R  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  
T H A T  G E T S  T H I N G S ' D O N E !
: ISSUED AND PAID FOR BY THE BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIAL CREDIT LFAOUC
R E -E LE C T
W . A . C .  B E N N E T T
M.L.A. for South Okanagan
SEPTEMBER 12th
FOR PERFORMANCE . . .  NOT PROMISES
V o t e  S o c ia l C r e d i t
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
FdMfaiwii b j  Tilt Itetowwii C’oiiflci LuBiltd, 4V2 iJto%te Atc«» it»Ci





Store hours will again be the subject of 
c o tu id e ra b k  discussion in  Kelowna during 
the  next few w eeks. A lready there arc ind i­
cations th a t the m atter will not be settled 
w ithou t cO m iikrable  annoyance.
T h e  m atte r has com e to  a head again be­
cause of the approach ing  absorption by the 
city of areas contain ing  retail businesses 
w hich h itherto  have been outside the con­
tro l area . In  G lcnraorc the council has adopt­
ed  a  hands-off policy and as a result all 
stores in  tha t m unicipality , as well as in the 
unorganized  area , have iKcn free to  open 
a n d  close w ithout restrictions. M ost of these 
G lcnm ore  stores will be entering the city 
w ith in  a  period o f a  few weeks and obvious­
ly tw o sets o f rules cannot function w ithin 
the  one m unicipal area. Kelow na city coun­
cil is faced w ith the decision of w hether to  
com pel the present G lcnm ore stores to  fol­
low the cu rren t bylaw, o r w hether to  rescind 
the  bylaw and  perm it the vexing store clos­
ing  question to  solve itself.
T he  present bylaw  on the city books calls 
fo r  a  half-day closing on  W ednesdays. H ow ­
ever the food stores and  som e others arc 
exem pted  and  the  result is tha t the tow n is 
ha lf open  and  half shut. T he sam e applies to  
n igh t opening; few custom ers have a reliable 
know ledge of just w hat stores arc open and 
w hich are  shut.
C onfused as the cu rren t situation is, it 
w ill becom e fu rther com pounded w ith the 
open ing  of the H udson’s B ay C om pany 
s to re  a t  Shops C apri. I t has already been 
announced  th a t the local s tore  will follow 
th e  com pany’s norm al practice of closing 
a ll day  M onday and , presum ably, rem aining 
open  W ednesday afternoons. W ith the Bay 
follow ing this procedure, it is no t unlikely 
th a t o ther stores in  Shops C apri will follow 
th e  B ay’s pa tte rn . If  this should be so , w ithin
the same m unicipal boundaries, there  would 
be two closing periods, M ondays and W ed­
nesday afternoons.
T he  m em bers of the city council feel tha t 
the only solution is to  rescind the present by­
law and  elim inate all control legislation. 
This would perm it each store to  operate  as 
it sees fit and eventually the w hole m atter 
would straij^iten itself out and the m erchants 
would reach a com m on understanding  
am ong them selves. This was the pattern  
adopted  am ong the autom otive group and 
it apparently  has w orked satisfactorily.
O n  M onday night before city council re 
presentatives of the downtown retail m er­
chants argued th a t the current bylaw  was 
necessary to protect them  from being forced 
to  rem ain open in unprofitable hours. They 
felt tha t they could reach  satisfactory com ­
m on ground with the retail stores which 
will be soon en tering  the city through the 
boundary extension program .
A s m atters now stand , the city council has 
agreed to  take no  definite action before ap ­
proxim ately Septem ber 15th, tlic date  w hen 
the  new areas will officially becom e p a rt of 
the city. A t tha t tim e, faced with tw o groups 
and  two sets of rules, council will have to  
take  action one way or the other.
T he  solution of the problem , it w ould 
seem , lies in the hands of the m erchants 
themselv-'s. If they can find a  com m on plan 
acceptable to  all of them , the issue w ould 
soon be resolved. O r, failing to  find a com ­
m on  plan, and w ith each m erchant estab­
lishing his own store hours, a fte r a  few 
w eeks there w ould be a general com m on 
p a tte rn  established. This is w hat council 
m em bers apparently  believe w ould happen. 
T h e  m erchants’ group, however, disagrees 
and  desires a  city bylaw  to  enable them  to  
b ring  all re ta il outlets into a  uniform  p a t­
te rn , excepting perhaps the food group.
O H A W A  REPORT
Russians Never Frank 
Even Under the Czar.,
Patrtek KIcbolMO ti w* t«m - 
U««i. Hit Gtt«»t Uh
d tr  U Boa. Pool MarUa. Ub- 
crol M.P. for fjiocs Eoit. Oai. 
•rio.
The more and the longer one 
consider* the Impasse over the 
problem of disarmament, the 
more one must come to the 
conclusion that the prlndpal 
real difficulty over achiti 
laying down of arms 
placable attitude and the con­
tinuing intranslgeance Soviet 
Russia.
Of course, even If Mr. Khru­
shchev did suddenly become 
amenable to reason, world dis­
armament might not be possible, 
because of the unknown position
ic l vlng a 
U the Im-
|)osal$ —which nvay have been 
unwcrkable, except on hi* terms 
—or with angry rejecUoo of the 
ideas of others.
Is it not time that w« of th* 
West endeavoiued tq  mobllite 
world public opinion on our side? 
We are no less Interested In di«- 
armament and peace than th* 
Russians. Although C»nada U 
only a “middle” power, we can. 
If we will, take a lead In offer­
ing practical apeclflc proposals 
that will bring West *pd East to­
gether. We can be both an hon­
est broker, with credit to our­
selves. and a leader, despite our 
comparatively small site In th* 
family of nations. W* might tak* 
upon ourselves the responsi-i
u  r m  a  iuw suggestlrm*. there
of Commuidst China. WhUe thel „ n  be
KremUn might conceivably al- -  .  h<-lne
THE VOLUNTEER FIREMAN
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
An Ounce of Prevention
M r. L este r Pearson’s recen t suggestion 
th a t th e  U nited  N ations should consider est­
ablishing som e so rt o f a  governing team  to  
adm in ister civil affairs in  such areas as the  
C ongo  R epub lic  opens up  an  in teresting 
fie ld  o f thought.
O ne of the  architects of the  U nited  N a ­
tions Em ergency F o rce  now serving in the 
M iddle E ast, a fte r w hich the UN force in 
A frica  is m odelled, M r. Pearson is perhaps 
C an ad a ’s in ternationally  best know n p ro ta ­
gonist of U N  action to  bring about peace in  
w orld  troub le areas.
M r. Pearson  m ade his p roposal in  this 
capacity  ra th e r than  from  his position as 
leader of a  national political party  and  it 
is on  th is basis th a t it m ust receive serious 
consideration .
F irst, there  is no  doub t th a t the C ongo is 
in  need  of governing. N either its president, 
M r. K asavubu, n o r its prem ier M r. L um ­
um ba, has show n any aptitude in handing 
th e  nation’s affairs.
H ow ever th a t m ay be, it is difficult to  sec 
how  such a  U N  governing body as visualized 
by M r. Pearson  can  be m ade to w ork.
A lready M r. L um um ba is com plaining 
th a t the UN force is usurping his pow ers 
as a  dem ocratically  and  legally elected head  
o f  a  sovereign nation . This is very probably  
tru e  fo r it w ould be im possible to  bring any 
k ind  of o rder o u t of the Congo chaos w ith­
o u t over-ruling the m ercurial and oft-tim es 
irresponsible actions of the prem ier. But it 
docs raise the obvious poin t of how far the 
U N  force au thority  can  be allowed to  go.
T h e  setting u p  of such a  governing body 
w ould  sim ply m ean to  the A fricans the re ­
p lacem ent of one colonial power with an ­
o the r. It is also im portan t to  realize, ns M r. 
Pearson him self m entioned, that all w hile 
m en in A frica arc suspect.
I t w ould be foolish to  hope that a dem o­
cra tic  form  of governm ent could he estab­
lished by the U N  force. If this were a ttem pt­
ed  the U N  w ould be open to  resounding
criticism  from  the C om m unist b loc w ho are  
also equal m em bers of the U N . I t  w ould 
therefore , of necessity, be som e k ind  of b en ­
evolent m ilitary governm ent. I t  is sad  to  re ­
la te  th a t m ilitary governm ents have  seldom  
been  successful.
Perhaps it w ould be a  fa r b e tte r idea  to  
se t up  a  U N  com m ission to  see th a t w hat 
has happened  in  the Congo is never allow ed 
to  happen  again. T h is would m ean  th a t be­
fore any colonial pow er w ithdraw s from  
any territory  th e  U N  commission w ould as­
certain  th a t au thority  is handed over to  re ­
sponsible people able to  govern the ir ow n 
country .
If it is obvious to  the com m ission th a t the  
natives arc un tra ined  and therefore unable 
to  accept the responsibility, then  it shoulc 
in struct the colonial pow er to  rem ain  in 
con tro l bu t under the authority o f the U N  
un til such tim e th a t the inhabitants are  cap ­
able  of governing themselves.
A  U N  sponsored training schem e could  
th en  be pu t in to  operation fo r the purpose 
o f  educating the people in every phase  of 
governm ent. T ru e , this m ay  take  m any 
years and w ould considerably frustrate  the 
asp irations fo r imm ediate independence in  
dozens of A frican  countries. B u t perhaps 
th e  transitional period  being under the guid­
ance of the U N  w ould take som e of the 
sting out.
T here are too  m any future A frican inde­
pendencies heading in the sam e direction as 
the Congo, and  too much is a t stake for 
the  situation to  be ignored. I t  is laudable 
to  see such a  desire for freedom  am ong 
these people, bu t freedom carries w ith 
responsibilities which m a n y  backw ard 
people fail to  realize. The responsibility for 
guidance m ust fall to  the U N  which has tlie 
authority  of the m ajority of the w orld’s n a ­
tions behind it.
If such a com m ission was established it 
could dem and co-operation from  all sides 
and  avoid m uch hloodslicd in A frica— anc 
perhaps tlic w orld. — Victoria Colonist
ON REGATTA
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
We had the pleasure of at­
tending the famous Kelowna Re­
gatta this year and especially 
the crowning of the new Lady of 
the Lake, lovely Valerie Deacon 
and her princesses Marilyn 
Gregory, Gloria Ritchie by the 
beautiful charming former Lady 
of the Lake Kathy Hillier and 
her lovely princess Kathy Lett- 
ner and princess Loralee Tiu- 
goose.
After the wonderful crowning 
ceremony, an added attraction 
featured all the visiting beauties 
who all paid their proper hom­
age with their boy friends who 
were their escorts. The city of 
Vernon was charmingly repre­
sented by lovely Miss Barbara 
Wolsey who with her boy friend 
Jim Sookerow, paid tribute to 
the Lady of the Lake Valerie. So 
thanks should go' out for Miss 
Barbara Wolsey.;,and her boy 
friend for being good representa­
tives of your friendly city.
We were, very delighted with 
the Vernon float , in the regatta 
parade and with the appearance 
of your North Okanagan Re­
gatta Queen, beautiful shapely 
Miss Pat Graham, a most cap­
tivating young lady with her two 
princesses.
Vernon seemed to have been 
the city that had the biggest re­
presentation at the big Kelowna 
Regatta—a tribute to your city 
and the Vernon people respon 
sible for this.
Yours truly,
MRS. MICHAEL MASON, 
Elder Road Drive, 
Imperial, Cal.
for their garbage grounds, and 
that they intended to do just 
nothing about keeping their dogs 
home.
I have received numerous let­
ters and phone calls from people 
in addition to many telling me 
personally, that they agree with 
and fully endorse everything 1 
have said. Several have collect­
ed a very creditable file on the 
subject, and have offered it to 
me for use in this connection. I 
wish to thank all these people 
and can only say to them to not 
forget that to get results Is to 
not write to me but rather to the 
powers that be. Let them know 
your views on the matter. When­
ever a stray tom cat invades 
your home, phone the SPCA. 
When a dog digs holes In your 
garden, or when you are kept 
awake by the screaming of cats 
or the barking of dogs, let the 
dog. catcher know, and don’t for­
get to advise your alderman in 
charge of this department, Mr. 
C. IJpsett. It might even help 
to call the owner of the dog too, 
especially if the dog has awak­
ened you and continues to bark 
and yap, if you can’t sleep any­
way, you might as well enjoy a 
visit and one just couldn’t think 
of a better person to visit with 
than the owner of the dog that 
is keeping you awake. Grumb­
ling to hubby or the good wife, 
or even the neighbor who has no 
dog will not help the situation 
one bit. One must make known 
his complaints to the people who 





Women Drivers Best 
Insurance Firm
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Dally Courier
LONDON — A firm of British 
car Insurance broker.s has .stuck 
its neck out a long way, and has 
invited n wave of criticism and 
disagreement. It ha.s declared 
that women nro tadter auto­
mobile drlvcr.s than men. And it 
Is so convinced that It Is right 
Uiat it Is l.ssulng cut-rate in 
suranco policies for women drlv 
crs.
Tlie head of 
the firm. Her- 
iM'it Ktuppard, 
ha.s nimimneed 
that the reduc* 
llun on auto- 
niobilo itrein- 
luins for wo­
men ’ d r I V e rs 
will bo tw o  
shillings In the 
n o u n d, which 
1*1 CXEICltv* 10 
per cent, *nie women will ahui 
r.celvo greater no-clalm Iwu- 
i.'ics than mala ditvei.s, 
lid s  was not tlcn' la a hai
men to anything like the same ex 
tent.
11(> emplinslzed, however, that 
he does not think women are bet­
ter diiver.s than men under all 
and any clrcum.stnnces. For in­
stance, ho certainly would not 
suggest that women should be 
employed a.s drlver.s of busc.s awl 
trucks of a large size.
accident claim records.
Hero are the rcsult.n of the sur 
vey, so far as women driver;! 
are concerned
Women cost les.s than men In 
insurance claims.
'Tliey are less inclined to drink , 
wiien driving.
Tltey drive more slowly and 
take fewer chances.
'Hnw have iisnnlly been taught 
how to drive at a motoring 
.school.
Other road users show them 
mote courtesy, than thev do to 
men, by “giving w;iy“ . 'Oie 
brokers recognize that iin'ii diiv- 
ei's Mimellmes «leseiib' this a;i 
''getting out of tiu' way".
Witnesses si'cm to lie nioi i> wil­
ling to come forward ftml give 
evidence when a woman dtiscr 
is Involved In an accident.
’Tlie survey made liy this firm 
of brokers shows that womi'ii are 
doing a much larger share of the 
family rlrlvlng.
Asked If he had formed any 
opinions as lo wTrat it i> that 
makes women l)etler ear drivers. 
.Xfi', Shei>j)ard suggested th.'rt a
NOT A DOG-HATER
The Editor,
Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir:
Although the silly nnme-call- 
Ing letter written by Miss Ham­
blin hardly warrants n reply, I 
would just like to correct a few 
errors a n d  misconceptions 
therein, and would like to sug­
gest to the good lady that she 
first become better informed 
and more conversant with the 
facts before bursting forth In 
print.
In a previous letter I made It 
quite clear that my comments 
referred only to those to whom 
the situation applied, and Ihat 
there were Indeed a number of 
conscientious, decent dog - own­
ing people who do a very com­
mendable job of restraining their 
pets, and I have the very good 
fortune of having some of my 
closest nelghbor.s In this cate­
gory.
1 happen to have propcrllc.s In 
other parts of the elty which un­
fortunately are not so well situ­
ated, nncl a good deal of my 
comments applied to that area
Savs l n i u    .  rl r.  f e  mi take umbrage or be
trucks of a large size, offended If ho were not lilm.self
guilty of the described deed;!.
The good lady says that only 
a small number of dogs are to 
blame for the Irouhle, InfeiTng 
that the majority have not been 
allowed to roam. On what bnsl.s 
of fact does she make such 
statement, and where hmi she 
been all thi.s time? Most eer- 
tiiliily not l;i some areas of Kel­
owna Ihat I know of.
Granted, tlie SI’CA In a very 
commendable organlzaliou, and 
1 etmgrntulale the lady for ladng 
a member of It. Ilowev*‘|', the 
questions nsked iu my previou.s 
letter remain unanswered. Be­
ing u inembvr of the HI’CA the 
good liuly Would l\ave ivcces;! to 
their files or tlie Information 
Ihcrln. Could It just be that my 
questions hit the nidi on the 
head? ’Hie truth 1;) ofti-n hard to 
face up to, but dear lady, name 
rnlltng cannot alter It.
The kind lady take.s the lib­
erty to Imlulgo In name calling 
to vent her obvious wrath, us­
ing the tll;.paiaging term "•log 
hating". 1 would like to say lo 
lier that before she fly off the 
handle again to g it the facts
man ofti n has a let on his mmil lfer il iiitiath tlnt-lde B (’ andl and know wliat
t, -m i It was done after* to detrpic! rrem his cor,c.-ntrat!nn’ t ’ S A , SIS iw per vpsr- ST .WfortBlKnit.
I'.onihs: STVA f.<i T oionthMi Docs tlie gcollc
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ve.ir; sa .'ill for (I months; 2 IK)
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biuntivc
they object to the neighboring 
children trampling and pulling 
up the flowers and garden? Does 
she call the policeman or the 
judge a people-hater when they 
apprehend and mete out punish­
ment to wrong doers? And does 
she brand members of city 
council “dog haters” when they 
enact bylaws that say it is ill­
egal to allow a dog on a public 
street, park etc., unless on 
leash or in the complete control 
of an adult person?
In the past I have owned sev­
eral dogs, and incidentally, cats 
and I can say that they were 
trained to remain at home, and 
had plenty to -eat and a proper 
place for to sleep and keep 
warm. I have taken great plea­
sure, from and derived a good 
deal of satisfaction in the train­
ing of them, and I can add, with 
a good ineasure of success. How­
ever, I feel that it is very dif- 
dificult to confine a dog of any 
size to the close quarters of 
small city lot, andLif one does 
without sending him forth daily 
to the streets, parks and neigh­
boring lawns and gardens 
leave . bis refuse the lawn 
home then becomes unfit for 
children or any one else to use 
Consequently when I took up 
residence in an urban area I very 
reluctantly parted with my dog 
and cat. But if I ever again 
should reside in a rural area 
where I have ample room to pro­
perly and humanely keep a dog 
and cat without trespassing upon 
and molesting my neighbors or 
illegally allowing them to roam 
I shall certainly again have a 
dog and cat. No dear lady, voic­
ing objection to strange dogs 
and cats using your lawn and 
garden as their refuse grounds 
and invading your home when­
ever It is not barred nnd lock­
ed docs not make one a dog- 
hater.
I was quite aware of the fact 
that a dog training class existed 
in this city. I have had some ex­
perience In the training of dogs 
in the past, and as an old friend 
of mine .so aptly told me when 
I was a young lad. “If you arc 
going to attempt to train a dog 
you must first know more than 
the dog does,” Seeing the many 
ill-mannered untrained dogs run 
ning around this city causes one 
to wonder if the training class 
is aimed at the right pupils.
As to the charming Indy’s Inst 
pnrngrnph where slie tells me 
thnt I should build n fence 
mound my proiierty. Agnln I 
would like to point out to her 
thnt .she should ncqunlnt herself 
regarding the bylnws of this 
city dealing with this. For her in­
formation 1 should say here thnt 
It is the duty of the owner of 
the animal to keep his dogs nnd 
cats from trespn.sslng, not the 
other way around.
I was quite aware of the fact 
when I wrote the la.sl letter nnd 
put iny name on it thnt 1 was 
stieking my neck out, and some 
sweet soul might take keen de­
light In swinging a sharp verbal 
axe on it. I also knew thnt 1 
was running the risk of offend­
ing some of my dog-owning 
friends and neighbors. Some 
time;! It becomes nece.ssnry to 
make a decision when you are in 
the proverbial position of being 
between the Devil and the deep 
blue sea. Are you going to now 
stand up and assert your rlglits 
or are you going to for ever 
meekly suffer in slh-nee, all the 
while '.seeretly nursing a grudge, 
and lati’r the re.sultlng uleer, 
nnd silently eu.s.slng under your 
brcidh every time a eat or dog 
Invades your home or property.
II Is Indeed regrettable thnt 
,suel! an unpleasant deelslon l;i 
neeeiisary, and that It can be at­
tributed to tin* lack of foresight 
In the flr;t Instance and lh<-n to 
the more recent past ostiTeh- 
llke idlllude of the city eouiu’ll.
The numerous eomiilnint.s to the 
eouneil, to the dog catcher and 
lo till' HI’CA all seemed to f(dl 
on deaf ears, idl the time the 
piolilem was bullilliig ii|) making 
It that much more dlfflcnlt to 
deal wltli later. I hav<' nigieal- 
ed P<-I noiially lo some of the dog 
she is talking'o\viiei -f mul ‘:ome had the Insol
jcuce and effrontery lo lell me jest future, 
dv ever call to go fence my (iroiicity If 1 was} Ma.v-owiiei ship
ter its stand and make possible 
truly fruitful disarmament dis­
cussions, we do not know whe- 
Uier Red China might be persu­
aded to become more pacific.
At the moment, the Chinese 
Communists are reported to be 
in a more belllgerant mood than 
their Moscow brethren—and
that suggests a truly great prob­
lem to be overcome.
But we cannot hope to build 
a peaceful world until we first 
induce the Soviet Union to join 
in talks with the W' stern world 
in good faith and with honesty 
of purpose. This may be a long 
and difficult process.
The Soviet' Union has long 
been suspicious of Western Eur 
ope, indeed they were suspicious 
long before the United States 
became a power of consequence.
In 1816, Czar Alexander I pro­
posed to Lord Castlereagh, the 
British Foreign Secretary, that 
the European states should re­
duce the size of their armies 
It was a curious proposal for 
Imperial Russia to make, be­
cause at that time the Russians 
were the only people in Europe 
to have an army on a real war 
footing. Count Mattcrnich of 
Austria commented to Castle­
reagh, that it would be impos­
sible to take the initiative in re­
ducing the armies, because there 
would be no reciprocity of con­
fidence on the part of the Rus­
sians, and there would be no pos­
sibility of obtaining the facts 
about the strength of the Czar’s 
forces
As I have had, In former 
years, a modest participation in 
the several attempts to bring 
about disarmament, I can appre­
ciate Metternich’s statement. 
Under either Czar or Khrushchev 
the Russians have never been 
completely frank in the matter 
of disarmament. For 12 frustra­
ting years we— b̂y which I mean 
Canada and its partners—again 
and again came up against the 
stumbling block of enigmatic 
Russians who said one thing and 
did another.
The Western nations, In their 
search for peace, too often al­
low Mr. Khrushchev to take the 
initiative. Soviet chairman 
has made oilers of disarmament, 
which on the surface offer at­
tractive possibilities. Or he at­
tends a Summit conference, 
only to break it off in a most of­
fensive manner. He may or may 
not have been sincere. Yet he




It is not too 
every day’s delay makes the 
position of the world more per­
ilous—for Canada to take th* 
bold, imaginative action, as w# 
did under Mr. Pearson's leader­
ship at the United Nations in 
1956. We can. and 1 hope we 
will, make constructive propo­
sals designed to remove forever 
from the earth those hideous. In­
human instruments of death and 
destruction which, by their 





at all times dominated the world 
arena, either with startling pro- stream Ranche.
10 YE.\RS AGO 
August, 19S0
During a summer' described 
as bad for forest fires, Kelowna : 
area got off lightly so far this |
year with only 11 fires, all of a |
minor nature.
It is reported the current ra|b
way strike has resulted in ’ll 
loss of 80 per cent of fresh fruit 
market sales.
20 YEARS AGO 
August. 1940
Aldermen Jones, Gibb anv 
Pettigrew are the official dele­
gates representing the city at 
the convention of the Union of 
B.C. .Municipalities to be held 
in Revelstoke. „
30 YEARS AGO ^
August, 1930
Five diamond rings, valued av 
some $400, were stolen from Mr.
W. W. Pettigrew’s jewelry stor^  
on Bernard Avenue. Two sus* 
pects have been arrested, one 
at Kamloops and one at Van­
couver.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1920
After many delays, a direct 
telegraph wire has been install­
ed between Calgary and Kel­
owna and is in operation. The 
new line has been Installed 
through the co-operation ; be­
tween the CPR Telegraph fmd. 
the Okanagan Telephone Com- ^  
pany. ’
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1910
Indians to the number of 185 
with 141 horses and 13 rigs pass- i  
ed through town bound for the ^  
Coldstream Ranche to pick hops. 
They are Nez Pcrces from Idaho 
and are in charge of Mr. T. 
Hall, Indian agent for the Cold-
1960 a Year of Crisis for Both 
Of Canada s Largest Railroads
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) Canada’s 
two largest railway systems are 
fighting for survival In a modern 
era which does not entirely sup­
port them in their present form, 
yet cannot get along without 
them.
Between them, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the Cana­
dian National Railways control 
more than 40,000 miles of track, 
The only InrgOi railways not 
controlled by those two giants 
are the Ontario Northland Rail­
way nnd the Pacific Great East­
ern. 'Die ONR, owned by the 
Ontario government, and the 
PGE, projicrty of the British 
Columbia government, both arc 
rim with an eye to iirofits, but 
l)Oth are primarily development 
lines. Since neither operates out­
side Its own province lliey nro 
not severely affected by the 
principal factors now making 
Ilf economically difficult for the 
CPR nnd CNR.
travel has sharply curtailed pns-
DECISIVE PERIOD
In a large way, I960 Is a year 
of crisis nnd decl.slon for Ixith 
the privately-owned CPR and the 
publicly-owncd CNR,
In Montreal, a eonclllntlon 
hoard has been considering 
ilemnnd for higher wages by 
no,0(K) of their emiiloyees—a <l< 
miind wlilch the two ridlways 
said would cost them an Initial 
$05,000,0(H) annually.
And In Ottawa, a royal com 
mission has been holding an In 
qiilry Into the whole structure of 
railway revenues.
qium on one hand there are 
rising eo.sts --  wages represent 
alHHil 00 i>er cent of all railway 
ex|iendllure.s--iiad on the other 
hand falling revenues, which the 
railways hope the commission 
may do something to rectify.
h'lxed charge;! are another 
burden, 'Die CNR bears a lieavler 
jiroporllon of fixed diiuges than 
the CPU, largely because of 
dcl)t;i assumed a;s the publicly 
owni d s y s t e m  acquired nnd 
amnlgr.niated bankrupt lines.
I’as.seiiger truffle has always 
been u less-lmisiitant revi'ime 
priMlucer Hum fr<;lght, but It Is the 
pmt wbldi Is in dei pest li<»uble 
and wbicb perhaps ha;* llii' short-
senger business for the railways. 
This buslne.ss has been a long 
time in dying; the railways say 
passenger traffic has not been a 
profitable business since the 
1930s.
Since 1945, while the population 
of Canada has been steadily 
growing, the number of railway 
pns.sengcrs has s t e a d i l y  de­
creased. The railways In 1950, for 
example, carried 14,500,000 "rev­
enue pn.ssengers." By 1959 this 
had dropi>ed lo 11,600,000.
In 1045 the CNR’s ''revenue 
passenger miles” amounted to 
3,008,700,000. By 19.59 this had 
shrunk to 1,171,000,000.
SMALL SHARK
Appearing Izeforo the House of 
Commons’ r a i l w a y  committee 
last March, Donald Gordon, CNR 
president, produced a c h a r t  
showing the railways’ share of 
Inter - city passenger traffic in 
Canada dropped to 5,7 per cent 
In 1058, compared with 18,3 per 
cent In 1948.
Tlio 1958 section showed cars 
carried a whopping 85.1 per cent 
of this traffic, buses 4.3 per cent 
nnd airlines 4.9 per cent.
Graphic Indicators of falling 
railway passenger traffic nro de­
serted stations In small commu­
nities. Both the CPU nnd CNR 
are (ireparlng figures on just 
how many stations have been 
closed, and how many routes 
have been dropiied, for presenta­
tion to the royal commission on 
trnns|)orlatlon later this year.
Tlilii situation Is another cause 
of the railways’ difficulties. Be­
fore they can drop a route or 
decrease the freciueiicy with 
which 11 Is seivi'd, they must, 
operating ns a public service, 
nfiply to the iward of railway 
eoininhifiloners for |!ermlM.lon.
of a transcontinental train to in­
crease its speed, or simply to 
cut a short commuter run which 
has been losing money.
Both the CPR nnd CNR have 
tried many methods to attract 
new customers.
Both have almost completely 
diesellzed their system* at enor­
mous cost; both have bought new 
glamor cars for their long pas­
senger runs, and self-propelled 
diesel cars for shorter routes.
NEW TICKETS
A variety of ehange.s to m ake 
rail fares nnd rail travel mofo 
nUrnetlvc have been instituted, 
such ns tile "travel now, pay 
later" plan; the group economy 
plan which allows parlies to 
travel at reduced rates, and tho 
nll-lnehmivo” fpre which In­
cludes tickets, meals nnd gratui­
ties.
Tho railways’ spokesmen feel 
they still have a future an pas­
senger cnrrlers, but perhaps {n 
a more spiadallzed field.
linvo  G ravel W ill Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SA N D  nml G R A V E L
Ph.i Days 4-4111, lies. 2-3108
rim i.lC  DI'I'OHED
And such an apjjileatloa usu­
ally caiecH a p\il)llc outcry— 
mostly, the railways say, from 
|)cople who do not ii.'ie Iridnn.
'To many communities the loss 
of regular railway service still 
moans a loss of jircr.tlgc. Com­
munity groups secidng to attriicl 
Industry feel iKdentlal inventors 
may regard the loss of train 
la rvlcc as a sign the conmumlty 
Is dying.
'Die railway,s’ <‘xpcrlence with 
tills haft l)cea the same wbetbei 
of automuldles Ihcv are seeking lo drop small
1,..: ..................... . i r . . .  ........... . o n  .n  J - - -  r™,. tu .
survey of automobilo dws not feel this b  true of uo- »mgl« Ôi>> fculcs puce, 5 cents.'any one
remamber- 
only vsy can 
PREVENT WOODS HRES 
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ideal for Summer salads
Check Our Complete Stock of C A N N IN G  SUPPLIES!
^  I NEW LOCAL GOLDEN RIPE
2 '- l9 t l l> 0 T A T 0 E S l0 < » 4 5 <  B A N A N A S  2 '^  3 3 c
F R Y I N G  C H IC K E N  B E A N S  -
Fresh Whole, Grade " A " ..........................  lb. M alkin's, 15 oz. tin .  .
P O R K  4 for
I;
C u t- U p  F r y e r s  a  q -
Fresh Tray Packed .  -  -  .  - .............................. -  -  lb. , M  m
A p p le  L im e  J u i c e
C h ic k e n  S e g m e n t s
Head Of
Legs &  Thighs, lb. 75c Breasts, lb. 75c  
Backs & Necks, lb. 29c  l/i/ings.  lb. 49c
L E H U C E
Sun-Rype, 48  oz. tin .  .............................. ....  .
Z e e  T is s u e
All Colors ........................................ rolls
C r e a m
W ie n e r s
Jumbo, 6 to the lb...................... lb.
W ith the purchase of an 8 oz. bottle Wishbone
Sa lad
S id e  B a c o n
Shamrock, 1 lb. pkg. . . ...................................





Polar, Full y2 -Gallon . . . .
T e a  B a g s
100s, Shop-Easy Special .  .  .  .
R a s p b e r r y  J a m  a  q .
Malkin's Pure, 2 lb. t i n ................................... ....  C
O r a n g e  J u i c e  a , „ a o .
Happy Henri Concentrate, 6 oz. t in ....................... " T T  M  m
Malkin's New Pack Fancy, 15 oz. Tin
No. 2 and 3  No. 4
2 ' " 39c 6 '"  1 .00P E A S
Farm Fresh
EG G S Grade "A "  Large .  . doz.
J »,
,il' f ■ * ,*'« j Ml
D  D  C  C 7  C  ”**'® W hile
KingSiJ^e
Boston Perfex
FRKi: Deluxe C l  d% Q  
Balh nnisli .................................  ^  1 •  VJ' Corned B e e f 
Loaf
1 2o z.tin
B l e a c h
M A R G A R IN E  
S o lo  2  4 9 c
6 4  oz. bottle 
M
Imperial ib  4 9 c 2 ‘- 6 9 c ^ v c
w tiv  at tibe homt of Mr.
and Mr*. W. R. Pcdter.
Eim«r i« a  patkctt te  t l»  
Kelowoa tw ^ tM  racaivtuf tm V  
meat to his koe« rvsultlai from 
a toffiDS acctdeot.
IN ORBIT
rAGE • KJiXOWXA DAILY COUKIEB. W13>.. AtO. U. 1»M
HITHER AND YO N
tiMtlr b ita ln r t ow r the sca*waU.
Bk«]| that laud is; but the 
t»arts M the ixople are warm— 
tfw which 1 was thaokfui as I sat 
betore act open tire, during those 
August evenings, and at bedtime.
Bg DOlOfMT a U X A flT
Mrs. I. Brunner of Vancouver
spent the weekend wiA her i ‘
f^ -n ts  Mr. and Mrs. R. Ujdes-belie^c d or w t. U
(act, b̂̂ »uld such « Journey on
 ̂ ' I tins liute Island sound (ar-tetched, . . .  . . .  , j
Mrs. Uhlmer travelled to Van-i the ' ciccuUr tour” ucket 
couver at the weekend on a bud-'to me in lauaion before I set out hea««th blankeu and eiderdown I 
ness trip. Accoinjanying her as>for Scotland still wiU take me a 
far as North Surrey was Idndajcouple of thousand iniles before 
Beer who has been spemling the;l st̂ d (or home from Southampton 
summer with her cousins Mr. and Sept. 7.
iMrs. Clarence Fenton.
Lew Veale and Harold English! In spite of the inclement! 
o( Chatham. Ont., stopped overjweaUier last Sunday, a group o(j 
in Kelowna on thkr way to the Jobs Daughters and DeMolays EAST KELOWNA
Coast to visit Mr. and Mrs. Garth 
lUman, Leon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hume and 
family of North Vancoijver are 
visiting Mrs. Hume’s jiarents Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Hoy.*Pandosy St. 
Tiiey have been off on a camping 
trip to Shuswap Lake for the past 
week but are returning to Kel­
owna today. Also visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoy are their daughter 
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Percy of Port Moody and their 
(anjlly. who are dividing their 
time between their summer cabin 
at Beaver Lake and visiting Mrs. 
Percy’s parents.
enjoyed an afternoon and evening 
picnic at the summer cabin ofi KELOWNA — Resident*
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Burtch at ^.jth regret of the death of
McKinley Landing, where Ihey 'stew art Smith. Ib e  sympathy of 
swam, water skiled, and cooked 
a hot dog supper later in the 
cabin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Ulman of 
Chatham, Ont., arrived recently 
to spend a few weeks with their 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Garth lUman, Leon Ave.
Guests of Mrs. Florence Perry 
for a few weeks, are her sister 
Mrs, D. T. Hutton of Bellevue, 
Alta., and Mrs. Hutton's son Dr. 
Gordon J. Hutton of Chilliwack.
Miss Carol Ann Heatley and 
Miss Donna McCaugherty have 
left for Camp Potlatch on Howe 
Sound, where they will attend the 
Y-Teens President Camp for a 
week, (
FIVE GENERATIONS AT FAMILY REUNION
Pictured above are Mrs. M. 
Wilcox with her great great 
granddaughter Connie seated on 
her knee, and her great grand­
daughter Mrs. Don Cruick- 
'hankt of Edmonton seated on
her left. Standing behind Mrs. 
Cruik.shanks is Mrs. Wilcox’s 
granddaughter Mrs. Geo. Mc- 
Clinton of Edmonton, and stand­
ing behind Mrs. Wilcox is her 
daughter Mrs. R. Habstritt of 
Calgary. (Phofo by Pope’s)
Guest of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Hale for two weeks is 
Miss Muriel Hale of Edmonton. 
Also visiting the Hales, but stay­
ing at Wood Lake are Dr. and
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Recent visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, A. C. 
Hillaby was their daughter Mrs. 
T. Hofmann of Vancouver. Last 
week Mr. and Mrs. Hillaby re­
ceived word of the birth of their 
first grandchild, a son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Hillaby of North 
. Surrey.
H. Walsh of Winnipeg has Joined 
his wife who is visiting at the 
‘ homo of her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Otto Holitzki 
and family.
Mrs. Olive Retzler, Randy and 
Elaine of Duncan were recent 
guests a t the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Goodburn.
RED CROSS SWIMMING 
CLASSES
Swimming tests were held at 
Lakeshore on Friday and Mon­
day and so concluded the sum­
mer’s Red Cross swimming 
lessons sponsored by the Women’s 
Institute. Instructress was Miss 
HJeanette Gabel of Okanagan 
Centre.
^  Winfield beginners who received 
'“ their buttons on Friday were 
Alastnlr Coleman, Kathy
Ruth Pozer, Jeanie Ratcliffe, 
Bert Ratcliffe, Tommy Turner, 
Ray Willet. Oyama and Okanagan 
Centre beginners have not yet 
received their tests.
On Monday, Miss Patricia Cre- 
han. Red Cross swimming exam­
iner, carried out the Red Cross 
swimming tests and passed the 
following: Juniors—Linda Back 
Marlene Gunn, Bob McCoubrey 
Helgi Westenberger, Diane Whit- 
marsh, John Scott, Cherrie Turn 
er, Ken Myers of Winfield; Jim 
George, Connie Haber, Frances 
Hayward, Diane Karras, Doris 
Kupker, Elaine Karras, Deidre 
Pothecary, Mike Grieve, Sarah 
Byatt, all of Oyama; Beverly 
Slater John Charles Gabel, Linda 
Houston, of Okanagan Centre
Intermediates—Eileen Crowder 
David Elliot, Glen Gibbons, Ross 
McCoubrey, Wayne Taiji, Delores 
[Tetz, of Winfield: Jeannie Slater 
of Okanagan Centre.
Seniors-^hirley Crowder, Don­
ald King, Else Norgaard, Betty 
Ratcliffe.
IWESTBANK
At Scotland’s northern tip I 
saw the Queen Mother’s standard 
flying from Castle Mey, and at 
John O'Qroats tourists were 
gathered in the hope of catching 
a glimpse of the royal yacht 
steaming north to the Shetlaiwl 
and Orkney Isles.
. . .  * J J . And in that northern clime, Iextend^ to his wife- Mn i-j that
Smith was a fruit grower ill South I Scotland was In-
Kelowna, they were old time.jjg^,^ settled by Norsemen whose 
residents of the district. descendents are as fiercely proud
of their ancestry as any High 
lander of the history of his clan.
Naturally, I loiiged for a bit of 
the Okanagan tun blazing through 
tbosa same August days, sending 
the temperature soaring to the 
too defiM  mark!
Then, as 1 travelled south to a 
kindlier land, the sun did shine, 
so that by the end of my M-hour 
Journey (including waits between 
trains! Cornwall basked in real 
summer warmth.
Holidaying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. W. Isbeck ia their 
daughter Kathy, who is,training 
at the St. Paul's Hospital. Van­
couver.
Even the name* still retain 
their Viking JDiavor! Wick, mean­
ing "bay” once was Vick: accord 
Ing to J. T. Calder, Carthness 
historian, the name of the county 
is of Scandinavian o r l ^ —Kat- 
anes, meaning naze, or nose, of
Holidaying in Kelowma and 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Evans, were Mr. and
. . , ,Mrs. Don Brown and family of < attey, corresponding to Its shape
WESTBANK -  H()Udaying otj Ladner, B.C. Also visiting at the 
the home of Mr. and M ^  Orville £yj,jjji home, while on holiday 
Charlton has been Mr. Charltons ^ere . Mr. and Mrs. Bob Car-
ruthers of Burns Lake and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Kara of Okanagan 
Centre.
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Charlton and children and 
sister Kathy, all from Cloverdale.
Mrs. Norman 
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Rumley 
left on Friday by plane to attend 
a business convention at Montreal, 
stopping off at Hamilton for a 
few days to visit his parents and 
other relatives.
Lawrence Kneller has returned 
from hospital where he was 
treated after a logging accident.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bloomfield and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bloomfield
Friends of Mrs. C. Ross were 
pleased to hear she had returned 
from the hospital, and is now re­
cuperating at home.
FAITHFUL DOG
WINNIPEG (CP)-Bill Seman. 
13, of Winnipeg has a faithful 
pet. His dog Rex disappeared 
eight mont..s ago, then suddenly 
retiirned home. Its whereabouts
TREELESS LAND
This northland where heather 
abounds. Is marked by an absence 
of trees, yet it must once have 
been forested, as on the peat 
moore, below the surface are 
found entire logs of various 
woods.
Herring fishing once was the 
mainstay of the villagers, but this 
Industry has so declined that the 
fishing boats a t Wick now are 
numbered by the score Instead of 
the hundreds. Incidentally, Wick 
harbor was designed by the father 
of Robert Louis Stevenson. That 
engineer built well, know'''--
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
On my arrival here at the 
"Plume of Feathers"—300 years 
old, and typical of the many 
genuine country inns that are so 
much a i>art of England—a letter 
awaited me.
From-the Dorset Federation of 
Wl’i, to whom Pd mailed a copy 
of our B.C. WPs cookbook, their 
secretary thanked me on behalf 
of the members, and wrote in 
part:
“ It really Is a lov-ely book and 
so interesting with the histories 
of the various districts. Also all 
the wonderful recipes which I 
for one am very anxious to try.
And I  know the membert of W f ,
executive comnvittee will want to 
borrow It to pmA, and to try the 
teeipef. It's  fcdng to be in great 
demand Pm sure.**
She went <m to hope that I 
could come to Dorchester and 
meet some of the members, and 
if unable to attend a  meeting to 
tell members about B C. WPs. at 
least to make myself known ab i 
the office—which i  htg)* to do. f
LESS THAN A MONTH 
Less than four weeks, 25 days 
to be exact, before Pm on my 
way home—and itlU to many 
things to do and people to see! 
Pm sure of only one thing—that 
1 shall not see and do half of 
them. Unless the curreirt dock 
strike goes on and on, delaying 
my sailing date. StlU, RMS h e r ­
nia set out earlier this week after 
signing on 100 passengers as crew 
members.
Doubtless I could sign on ns 
something or other—except wait­
ing table, for I tremble to thmk 
of what would happen to dishes 
and passengers ia heavy seas! 
Perhaps they’d consider me as a 
staff member of the 'Ocean 
News," the dally newspsix'r pub- 
Ushed on board shin. Howev • '■!
much rather remain * passenger
and enjoy the food and cm........i-
ment provided throughout the 
v-oyage!
The republic of Cuba covers 
44.000 square miles with a jxDpu- 
latlon of less than 7,000,000.
Ellis from Van- and daughter from Saskatoon tery.
during Its absence remain a mys-lneed on that rugged coast where
storms, roaring lixe thunuer, nun
EMILY PRITCHARD
L R A M , A R C M , R M T  
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
A L L  G R A D E S
Pupils prepared for Examination and 
Music Festivals if desired.
F A L L  T E R M  C O M M E N C E S  TU E S , SEPT. 6th
Studio: 561 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna FO 2-2517
4'
Miss Olga (Ole) Daum, who was 
at one time women’s editor of the 
Dally Courier, is at present living 
in London, England where she is 
employed writing scripts for 
English TV shows.
Fred Carter, Glenwood Ave., is 
leaving lor a months holiday in 
New Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Tolton are 
leaving shortly to reside in Cal­
gary, Among the many fareweU 
parties given in their honor was a 
dinner party at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Ronald Pike, Highland 
Drive; a dinner party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Good- 
lands, Parret Road; and a  dinner 
party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Crosby, Elliott Ave.
FIRST ACCOUNTANT
WINNIPEG (CP)-M rs. K. G. 
Gallaway qualified this year as a 
public accountant, first woman to 
enter the CPA association of Man­
itoba. She will practise at Por- 
Greer.tage la Prairie.
When Next Tout Buy 




For Home Milk Delivery
T h e^ Sa le PRESBWE
. . .  Yes, Modem Appliances
SUMMER CLEAN-UP SALE
Continues!!
• , .  Prices have been slashed . . .  so hurry if you’re looking for a real bargain 
♦ . . listed below are only a few of the many bargains being offered.
1 only new
•  Large Discounts








Complete with cabinet. 1 / 1 0  C A
Regular 219.50. Now only ...........  I H Y . D w
B R E A K F A S T  W A R E  and GLASS y
Some open stock ...................................  / 3  V l r i
Dinette Suites
PRICES SLASHED TO CLEAR
Lamps
4 .9 5
A IIH E PERKOF 
IQ R  SEASON
5 tube type. Assorted colors. 




Priced 1 7 0
to clear, '  '  ' . 7 J
Pictures




each ..... .............. .........................
'Drcrc’.s still a good selection to choose from 
In •  Table •  Boudoir •  Bullet and 
•  Table -Lamps.
etc. ‘a OFF
USED <;OODS
79.95HOTPOINT KANGK . .
FI.KI.TWOOD HI-FI









Sel« of 4. 
Ni'iw




Reg. 117,»5. M a rtC
Now ___
STEP TABLES a r  CC 
Reg. 31,95. Now a J . J J
FIRE SCREENS I T  QC
Reg. 2l,ll.S. Now l / . » 3  
KI.ErifRIC KEITI.IIS 
Dominion. q  a n
SiM'clnl ..................... 7 . 0 0
20%  OFFI.IGilTING El XT! I RES 
niiN A. c;i,Aas, coi*. 
PER. IlHASa and CRTS- 
TAI. ............. 20% OFF
M O D E R N  A P P L I A N C E S
1607 Pandojiy St. and Electric Ltd.
British Columbians are fortunate 
to have one of the world's finest 
sources of fresh fruit in their own 
lush valleys. Here fruit ripens till 
the last moment so all the natural 
sup^r and flavour remain. These 
fruits are perfect for preserving, so 
take advantage of this colourful 
bounty and preaei-ve B.C. fresh 
fmits as soon lus they arrive at 
your grocer’s.
AN IMPORTANT B.C. INDUSTRY
T he fruit farmera of Britlah Columbia are  
indopendent biwineaH m en ntrlvlng to  
produce th e  (Inent fru it a t  tho loweat 
poasiblo priccB. They con tribute  over 
!|!18,000,000 a  year to  our economy h u t 
the ir Importanco cannot. l)o moanured in 
(lollarn alone. F ru it farm ing ia a vital p a rt 
of our agricultural industry  and B.C. fru it 
la among tho heal in the  world. I
I t ’s  e a s y  t o  p ic k le  
f r e s h  B .C . p e a c h e s , 
p e a rs , p lu m s , a p p le s  
a n d  c ra h a p p le s
There’s nothing to match the tangy, 
tempting taste of summer th at you get 
from home-made pickled fruit. And it ’s 
much easier to do than you think.
Ttps on tools
Use a stainless steel or enamel preserv­
ing kettle with a thick bottom.
Stir with wooden spoons.
Use cider vinegar for best flavour except 
for pears where white vinegar gives 
a better colour.
Use a recipe that calls for cooking in a 
pickling syrup and letting the fruit rest 
for 10 to 12 hours in the syrup.
Pickled Poaches
8 cups sugar 
4 cups vinegar 
1 cup water
1 ounce stick cinnamon
2 whole cloves for each peach 
6 to 8 pounds B.C. peaches
Boil syrup 10 minutes. Stick cloves In 
peeled peaches, place in syrup and sim­
mer until just tender (about 5 to 8 
minutes). Let stand 12 hours. Put fruit 
carefully into hot, sterilized jars. Strain 
syrup. Boll 6 minutes. Pour on fruit and 
seal jars.
You can use tho same method and same 
recipe for pickled pears, apples and crab- 
apples. Peel, core and quarter apples. 
D o not peel crahapples wiiich aro 
attractive with tho stems loft on os well.
IMInted Pears
P u t aw ay several ja rs  of m inted pears 
for special occasions. M ake a  medium 
syrup , coloured wltli green food coloring 
and  flavoured w ith m in t ex trac t (}/i 
teaspoon per q u a rt). P ack  fru it (whole, 
halved, quartered) In ja rs . Cover with 
ho t syrup and  process 25 m inutes In 
boiling w ater ba th .
Prune-plum Chutney
3 pounds B.C. prune-plum s, p itted  and 
quartered
1 pound B.C. green apples, pared, 
cored and  quartered
2 buds garlic, minced 
2 cups vinegar
1 tabl(?flpoon ginger 
J i  teaspoon cayenne pepper 
1 largo onion, chopped 
cup w ater 
1 teaspoon clovczi 
1 teaspoon sa lt
Cook slowly till tliiek, stirring often. 
.Seal In hot, sterilized jam . Or uso 
pam w ax as lor jelly. M akes 5 pinto.
>
B . C .  G O V B R N M I B M T
HON. N EW TO N  P. STBACY, M IN ISTER  O F  AG R ICU LTU RE
VWtIl
Phone PO 2-2430
K E w w iu M H .T e m m n o i .  w o . , A m .  K H M  r M i i
<
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S w e e t  B is c u i t s
David's, 
'6 0  M ix, 
14oz.pkg ,
Taste TelLs, In 
Tomato Sauce, 








rv • .• V






M arg arin e
2  f o r  5 9 c  zlb lpkg. .
Ice Cream  A l l  P u r p o s e  F lo u r  ^  ^ 1 .4 9
Snovr Star, Vanilla, 
Strawberry, Chocolate, 
Neapolitan, 3 pint ctn1# •«••••••
:•>
l\
B u r n 's  S p o r k Luncheon M eat, 12 o z. tin -  -  - for
Save 15<, 
GiantPink Liquid Swan
Blue Surf Special Offer, King Size
W ax Paper _____ 2 ,„ 4 9 c
1 Cake Mixes y  ; 2  39c
1 Cream of Wheat 28 oz. pkg. ---------------













4 lb. tin .......
Save 6 .̂






M ild Cheese Cheddar ..................... - .......-  lb.
Sweet W afer Pickles S r , " ! : . . . ..... 25c
Berkshire Canadian, 59c
/
I# I Niblct, Whole,
IvC rnG l L O llI  14 oz. vacuum tin
Seedless Raisins fr^ L .g e
2 tof 39c 
49c
C a n ta lo u p e
t
Imported, Vine 
Ripened, Jumbo Size. 
Serve w ith ice cream
O r a n g e s
California Valencias. Thin skin, full of 
juice. 5 lb. cello bag . . . . . . .
f or
•  ...
!<• •  •/
S',':; f 'j sN..
v \ .
V**»aXv* .• »***'̂ “ •• -
\
HEAD FOR THIS 
ROUNDUP OF SPECIALS
/ rdneake Flour .11/ lb. hno * 55c
/M ap le  Syrup
\ Round Steak
\
Old Colony, Pure, 
16 oz. ju g ............ 65c
\ or R O A S T ...C u t From Top Grade
Government Inspected Be e f . . . . .  Canada Choice lb.




August 2 5 th 
2 6 th - 2 7 th
B e e f Rum p R o asts  
G rade A  Fow l
1st and 2nd C uts.  Canada Choice, lb.
Oven Ready, 3 to 4  lb. average.........................lb.
' yi
:V'V<.
Wc Reserve the Right to Linfit Quantities
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
Heinz
V
Nabisco Perfex Cragmont Skylark Lucerne
Tomato Ketchup Shreddies Bleach Soft Drinks





15 oz. bottle 12 oz. package 64  oz. Jug M ira Cans Reg. Price 19c 32 oz. carton
3 9 c 2  5 5 c
... . ■,,.................... .........................
5 2  c
. ....................... .................. .. .,
4  4 9 c . . .  17c 4 9 c
C U A R L L S  E- i i lO R D A N O  S rO R I? * E O llO K
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. WED.. AGO. II. i m
R o m e  T a k e s  o n  N e w  L o o k ;  
S ta g e  C o m p le te  fo r  G a m e s
By EUGENE LEVIN
ROME (AP) — This we«k the 
curtain goes up on the greatest 
sports spectacle the world has
W y n n  N o w  H a s  T o  K n o c k  T m  F la t ;  
D r e s s e n  R e a l l y  S t a r t e d  S o m e t h in g
ever seen — the ITth Olympic' 
Games.
The stage'Is se t Ancient Rome 
has taken on a new look with 
modernistic concrete stadiums 
and graceful sports palaces, all 
adorned with the colorful ban' 
ners of the world’s nations. 
Italy, which turned down the
Ic hj'drauUc lastalaUoB* wtra 
put In operatkm.
Cos’emnieat worker* mtMl rlaa 
two hours earlier than usual to 
get to their Jobs. Authorities oi> 
dered the offices to ot>en earlier, 
and close in the afternoon, so 
that the ctb'** white collar popu>
1908 Olympic Games becau.se of the way
couldn’t afford to pay for them,!I” tbe hours when the Olympic 
has shelled out $32,000,000 to j traffic crush Is expected.
build Us 19^ Olj’mpic plant, ! ■ irMrus'w fsttrrEK  
duplicate the faculties In Canada junch
By ED WILKS 
AssocUtcd Press SUff Writer
several times that hour and afternoon siesta Is awould cost
lOAa .k . .  II «i !casualt>- of the Ol.vmplcs. Most
stores are remaining open com
lord. struck out four and didn’t . fourth defeat in the last five de-
jwalk a man while winning his clslons. i m ». ■ -i wi »i mu»i _
» V I w K /«if ®t*th in a row at the Los An- pirates were shut out In**̂ *̂̂  Committee now has plenty o f ,  ^ *.m. to 11 p.tn.
Now that Early Wynn has cut Coliseum. He hasn’t given' ,praxes were money -  largely because of a , . J  Olympic customer*,
the New York Yankees down to * games, and tahlngs by Dick Ellsworth weekly soccer betting pool itj'®  ̂ »n r**.
“ > in ,  i S «  lining, 16-10., Ihnn cam. Iron, bnhlnd;rnn,. L , ? S  IS, C .m n“ by ■!?:
since that last game as a re- against the Cub lefty with fuur pi^Qu^ PEOPLE
I runs In the seventh. A bascs-
slze, the next step is 
’em flat.
And the 40 - year • old right-jiievcr 
hander, a tough guy with a 'loaded walk.
• I Olympic village will become a 
, Everyone making a cdntrlbu-! housing project for government 
Dick Groat’s two-tion toward the Games Is proud:' workers. The Olympic hydraulic
a C r  ’he p i t c ^  the!” ? l i * ^ K h  tNo. V . A1 Dark run single and an Infield ou f]^e  military who j^ulppcd the,sys cm feed ng pools a i^  vlU  ̂
scrond^lace Chicago \Vh^^ ^ x l'N o . 4). Hank Aaron (No. 33*. Ed brought the runs home. Har\'cy|0>>'"P‘cy;mage with fur guarantee
t o T l l  sdetory ov?^ K  Ymk Mathews (No. 29) and Johnny'Haddlx (9-7) was the winner, f°r »be 7 000 athletes, the com -l^rls of Rome t o t  have often 
“ h the Amer-iLogan (No. 5) walloped the with saving relief by Elroy Face. P<>*ew and poets who wrote spc-»becn dry in the past,
fcan t o T h a l f i^  for the Braves, all with Haddix had given up just two songs, the sculptorsi -------------------
Tuesday night 
What got Wynn riled was a 
ninth-inning pitch by Yankee re­
liever Jim Coates that Just 
missed his head. Wynn made for 
the mound, bat In hand, before 
t e a m m a t e s  and the umps 
cheeked his charge.
Sure it was a beanball,” Wynn 
said afterward, “ and someday 
I’m going to get all nine of ’em 
(the Yankees).
“And If I get Coates outside the 
park, m  put a knot on his 
head.”
the bases empty. All but Aaron’s, j hits, but trailed 1-0 when lifted 
which plunked the left - center for a pinch-hitter In the seventh, 
seats, cleared the near-by left 
field screen.
Stan Williams (12-6), who was 
3-0 against Milwaukee, gave up 
two of the home runs and four 
of the Braves’ 11 hits. It was his
■ Overcome by It all, Ottawa’s 
^Gale Kerwin does a cartwheel 
*on the canvas to celebrate his 
technical knockout win over
PiaU R E OF ELATION
Ronnie Cohen of New Rochelle, 
N.Y., at New York’s Madison 
Square Garden. The. bout was 
stopped at 2:06 of the second 
round- in the scheduled 10-
rounder when the referee felt 
Cohen was badly beaten. The 
Canadian weighed in at 147^ 
while Cohen came in at 145%.
EVEN COMMUNISTS HAPf>Y
WYNN CAUSES PROTEST
With Wynn, a first-inning re­
placement for Billy Pierce in a 
switch that led the Yanks to pro­
test the game, putting away the 
281st victory of his career, the 
Sox took over sole possession of 
second place. The hot - running 
Detroit Tigers knocked Baltimore 
to third, 1% games behind, by 
beating the Orioles 5-3 in 11 in­
nings. Washington defeated Kan­
sas City 3-1 and Cleveland edged 
Boston 3-2 in 10 innings.
Wynn, now 10-8 with his third 
straight victory and sixth in his 
last seven decisions, allowed only 
four hits and faced the minimum 
14 men over the last 4 2-3 innings 
after giving up a fifth - inning 
home run by losing pitcher Eli 
Grba (3-2). It was (3rba’s first in 
the majors, an ended Wynn’s 
shutout string at 16 innings.
Wynn struck out six, pushing 
past hall of famer Eddie Plank 
for ninth place on the all-time 
Ust with 2,114.
S t e v e  O w e n
C o w t o w n
'F o r e m a n '
PCL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L Pet. GBL
Spokane 79 53 .598 —
Tacoma 72 60 .545 7
Salt Lake 71 61 .538 8
Seattle 69 63 .523 10
Sacramento 66 68 .493 14
San Diego 60 71 .458 18%
Vancouver 57 75 ,432 22
Portland 54 77 .412 24%
who created statues for the sta-i 
diums and medab for the vic-j 
tors, the tailors and couturiers 
who designed the snappy uni­
forms Olympic officials and host­
esses wear.
There is hardly a Roman who 
does not feel that in some way 
he has done something for the 
Games. Some are leaving their 1 
cars at home to try to ease thei 
Olympic-sized traffic jams, 0th- 
j ers put extra flower pots in their 
I windows and on their terraces to 
Imake the city a itors. Most Ro- 
I mans went without water for days
2 for $10.00
P E I  MONm
Buy two tires, any size, any 








■ORE S E R V IC E
ST. PAUL at BERNARD 
PHONE PO 2-5342
H a rm o n y  E n v e lo p e s  R o m e
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Cinadian Press Staff Writer
ROME (CP) -1 Serenity, tran 
Quillity and brotherhood — at­
tributes so warmly espoused by 
re-elected Olympic high priest 
Avery Brundage—so enveloped 
thb  beautiful Eternal City today 
that even the Communists were 
ready to send 10 athletes to a 
special audience by Pope John.
’The papal audience for all ath­
letes an(l officials on hand for 
the 17th Olympic Games will be 
h e l d  tonight In St. Peter’s 
Square.
It precedes the arrival, by re- 
iays of runner.s, of the traditional 
Olympic torch from Greece.
‘ Tlie torch will be placed in a 
tri|)od at the city hall and car­
ried to Olympic Stadium Thurs­
day for the official opening of 
the games. ( ’
■ Rome’s prb-Communlst news­
paper Paese Sera disclosed that 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush­
chev has sent an Olympic mos 
sage. It is to be delivered to the 
Italian organizers of the games 
Shortly before the papal audl 
cnce.
WILL URGE CO-ia:i8TENCE
■ The newspaper said the mes­
sage will bo an appeal to all 
youth in the world for the 
"lowering of tensions nnd for 
pcnccful co-exlstcnce.’’
. It will conflnn a “spirit of: 
brotherhood” through the pre.s- 
Cnce of 10 of Ru.s.sla’s 400-mem- 
6er delegation at the audience by 
the head of the Roman Catholic 
Church.
proper will get under way that 
night with competitions in boxing 
and water polo.
Calmness continued to prevail 
along the athletic front although 
marksmen from the Canadian 
and American shooting teams 
had a problem to solve.
'The St. Catharines 
Club’s fours without coxswain, 
defending the Olympic cham­
pionship won by another UBC 
crew at Melbourne, has South 
Africa and Australia as heat op- 
ponenb along with Czechoslova­
kia and Romania.
Canada’s third entry in rowing
The trapshooters said horizon _Don Keith of Vancouver and 
visibility is -so deceiving at the|LQj.jjg Loomer of Cranbrook, 
ranges that the clay pigeons,gc., as the pairs without cox- 
seem to fly out of nowhere. They I swain—make Canada’s debut in 
were inclined to blame the phe-|that rowing event and are drawn 
nomenon on mists from the Tl- against pairs from Mexico, Aus-
ber River.
The International O l y m p i c  
Committee cleaned up major 
business for the games Tuesday 
by unanimously re - electing 
Brundage as president for a 
four-year term.
ROWING DRAW MADE
Canada’s oarsmen now know 
the opposition they will face 
when the rowing competition 
starts next week. The blind 
draw, with numbers pulled from 
bags, was hold Tuesday.
TTie University of British Col­
umbia eights found themselves 
in a heat against the formidable 
United States Naval Academy 
crew. And, as if the middles 
from Annapolis, Md., weren’t 
enough, the Russians and crews 
from Spain nnd Italy were drawn 
ns opposition In the same heat 
The UBC boys, under coach 
Frank Rend, are out to add a 
Gold Medal to the second-place




It looks as if Milwaukee man- 
lager C h i i c k  Dressen really 
started something when he be- 
gan using Lew Burdette strictly 
’ as a starter.
•The fidgety right-hander, who 
last worked in relief on July 30 
(when he beat Los Angeles with 
a home run), has pitched five 
consecutive complete g a m e s  
since, and has won four of them 
—one a no-hitter.
And he extended his shutout 
string lo 29 innings with his third 
straight shutout, a seven-hit, 7-0 
breeze at Los Angeles 'Tuesday 
night as the second-place Braves 
belted Dodger pitching for five 
home runs.
It was the Braves’ sixth suc­
cess in seven games, but left 
them 6% games behind Pitts­
burgh. The Pirates rapped Chi­
cago’s Cubs 8-3. Third-place St. 
Louis beat Philadelphia 4-2. San 
Francisco smacked Cincinnati 
6-1.
CALGARY (CP) — After 35 
years in professional football, 
Steve Owen may have some 
fixed ideas about the coaching 
game, but he thinks they are 
flexible enough to work with the 
Calgary Stampeders.
Owen agreed Tuesday to takeij 
over as head coach of the West­
ern Interprovincial F o o t b a l l  
Union club that has lost three of 
its four games to date this sea­
son and in the process has also 
lost coach Otis Douglas. |
Owen indicated Tuesday hell 
may take a tougher line than i 
Douglas, who left for his home 
in Hague, Va., Monday after 
quitting the club Friday. Doug­
las decided to leave shortly after 
the Stampeders fell 50-7 before 
the Winnioeg Blue Bombers in 
Winnipeg Thursday night.
For 23 years head coach of the 
New York Giants of the National 
Football league, the 62-year-old, 
270-pound Owen has lately been 
with the Toronto Argonauts as a | 
scout and goodwill ambassador.
Silver Medal won in 1950 at Mel­
bourne when Yale University’s 
crew gave the U.S. a winner.
The UBC crew thl.s year is dif­
ferent. Bill McKcrllch of Van
. Following the formal opening'couv' i', No. 6 In the shell, l.s the 
ceremonies Thur.sday, the game.s only member of the 19.50 eight.
GERRY ON THE JOB .  •  ■ By Alan Mover
Vancouver Mountie fans woke 
up Wednesday screaming, “We] 
was robbed,” but the echo that 
came back was the laughter of 
Old Mother Nature.
'The Mountles fought back from 
an 8-6 deficit 'Tuesday night to tie 
the Pacific Coast League-leading 
Spokane Indians only to have the 
game ruled “no contest” because 
of rain.
Rain also washed out the San 
Diego - Tacoma game nnd the 
Portland-Seattle tilt. The only 
completed game was In sunny 
Snernmonto, where Salt Lake 
City Bees shut out the Solons 3-0.
Spokane fans also felt cheated 
at the outcome. The Indians had 
the bases loaded In the ninth 
when Ed SadowskTs grounder 
thudded along the rain soaked 
Infield to end the Inning. Man­
ager Spencer Harris said the 
game probably would be re­
played ns part of a doublcheader 
Thursday night.
Burdette, in matching room-think the boys are down a little 
mate Warren Spahn’s 15-7 rec-bit. We have to build thein up.”
t,. »
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BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Lew Burdette, Mil­
waukee Braves, extended his 
scorele.ss-lnnlng streak to 2!) with 
his third straight shutout, 
seven-hit, 7-0 victory over Los 
Angeles Dodgers In which he 
walked none, struck out four.
Hitting—Charlie Maxwell. De­
troit Tigers, beat Baltimore Oil 
oles 5-3 with two-run homer In 
11th inning, hl.s third hit In four 
trips, after getting single In two- 
run ninth that tied the game.
SA LE
Aug. 25th to Sept. 7th , 1960, inclusive 
at the REVELSTOKE BREWERY
2nd and Charles St., Revcistokc, B .C .
STEEL TANKS
(Open or closed) —  30 tanks 
300 gal. cap. to 4 ,000 gal. cap.
Suitable for water storage, etc.
WOODEN TANKS
3” staves. 800  gal cap. (open end). 1400 gal. cap. (closed)
PIPES, VALVES and FIHINGS
from to  3” G alvanized o r  Black.
M ainly in long lengths of 20 ’ of good quality.
H. BEAMS
1 1 '/;’ lengths of 6” X 6 "  (20  pieces only)
If not at Brewery when you arrive, our representative, Mr. 
I. Weinstein mnv bo contacted at the REVELSTOKE BUN- 
GAIXIWS, ReveLstoke, B.C.
Prior arrangements for purchasing any of the above mentioned > 
articles can be made l>y phono or mall to
ALLIED SALVAGE AND METALS
315 Powell St., V ancouver, B.C.
M utual 1-8457
C £ R R y
STALBY
CHICAGO WRITS
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K E L O W N A  B O W L A D R O M E
SIMPSONS-SEIRS
F IS H IN G  P O O L
STARTING THURSDAY, AUGUST 2S lll
O N E  ( K l l D F I S H  F R E E
T O  E A C H  C H IL D  Accompanied by an Adult.
Watch the youngsters enjoy real fishingl 
They carry home their catch!
"t.
GOLDEN RULE
Owen said he believes In treat-j 
ing players the way he would 
like to be treated himself in the 
same position. But if he- has to 
get tough, said Owen, “I can] 
really get tough.”
Every player makes a mis- j 
take, “But you don’t want the 
boy to make it twice.”
A former tackle himself, Owen 
acquired fame for glamorizing 
defensive play in the NFL. But 
he thinks the problem with the 
Stampeders is not so much one 
of defence or offence as the 
good-old will to win.
"The problem is one of desire, 
and football Is a game of de-l 
sire,” Owen said 'Tuesday. “ l|*
Y O U R






Special 8 8 c
2 Robertsons, 2 
.sloticd nnd 1 
Pldlllpi! .screw­
driver bitii.













clear glass knob 
. . . ideal for 
bedroom or bal­





Price .. .  OOC 
Chrome-plated 
to resist rust, 
drop-forged 














Special ..........  8 8 c
Ixaw price 12 x «” iquare. 
Blue finish, while leading s In 
8ths and latiis. Ideal for 
handyman.
Combination Square
PrecLslon --------------  8 8 C
Use ns In.sldo or ouli.lde 
square. 12-lneh etched sliel. 
jpadualeil In ' h. I''K> and 
1/32". Ixick nut,
5-Plcce Saw Set 
Bpeclal ..... ........ . ........ 88c
Five saws in one I 1 crosseul, 
1 pruning, 2 hacksaw blades 
with handle. Tempered steel 
blades,
CLEAR VINYL SAVE 2 .53!
PLASTIC HOSE Ueg. 0.19
SIMPSOM-SE/IRS
265 I .a u re n c c  Avc.
Kelowna Store
Corner Bernard nnd Bertram 
I*honc PO 2-3805
f
W O R L D  BRIEFS
(Vbitlag Lome said the two sides 
. had held an exchange of views 
!on the ixjsslbility of establishing 
econotuic and cultural relations
CBA8H CLAIMS TWO
BROWNWOOD. Tex. <AP)— 
jSecoods before the car she was 
driving plunged down a steep
iem ba^nrent, Mrs. J. B All-i TWO BOMBS EILBLOOLD 
drldge, 42, told her daughters,| HAVANA <AP» — 'IVo bombs 
rT v e  gone stone blind." She atul expkxled Monday night in the 
iher 16-year old daughter, Bar-;Vcdado district of Hanva. near 
ibara Alice, died Monday night,the Habana Libre Hotel, throwing 
jwhen the car fell into Blanket several blocks of the area ii»to 
jCreek. Another daughter. Shirley.jdarkuess. No injuries were re- 
15. told of her mother’s state-;ixnted. The new Soviet ambas- 
ment. Shirley and a friend Sharon sador to Cuba. Sergei Kudra- 
Benlta Shipman, 11, were In- havtzev. Is staying al the Habana
KELOWN.% DAII Y COtJEIEB, WED.. ACCI. t4. ItM
jured.
SIGN LVDIS TREATY
KARACHI. Pakistan i Reuters) 
Prime Minister Nehru w'ill arrive




here Sept. 19 to sign with Pakis- hcan senators will hold a farewell 
tan’s President Ayub Khan an reception for President Eisen- 
Indtan-Pakistani treaty on the how er and members of his cabl- 
dlvlslon of the Indus waters, it »et W’ednesday night. Vice-Presl-
was announced Monday.
FAST WORK
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (A P )- 
The second set of identical twin 
sons within eight months 
born to Mrs. James F. O’Connell, 
19, wife of a 25-year old railway 
fireman Monday. The twins, 
three months premature, were 
placed in incubators. Their con­
dition was reported to be satis­
factory, The other twins, Doug­
las and Michael, were born Dec. 
19.
17 PERSONS KILLED
JAKARTA (AP) — Seventeen 
persons were killed and 12 se­
riously wounded In a raid by an 
armed gang on an estate in the 
rebel-infested Garut regency of 
West Java last Saturday, rejxjrts 
reaching here today said.
DRAFT AGREEMENTS
LOME, Togo (Reuters)—Togo, 
the smallest independent African 
state, and Communist Czecho­
slovakia shortly will draw up 
draft agreements for commercial 
and technical co - operation. A 
joint communique Issued by the 




ST. BONIFACE. Man. (C P )- VANCOUVER (C P)-A  haj^iyI bought a handful c t  tteketi ^  
Oiscratois of t h e  Happy land tourist from Blacksburg, Va., farjtake in all Oie major fesUta! 
swimming ixxd here are putting the second tune in three year4|offerU»gi.
Travels 4 , 6 0 0  Miles 
To Attend Coast Festival
an extra rung in the ixsol’s ex it^“*
n t .it® attend the Vancouver Interladder to make it easier for oneL^tional Festival.
of their best customers-gl-ycar-j Miles C. Horton Jr., after *ee- 
Florence Waren. ;lng the ojienlng-nlght perform- 
Mrs. Wami, who has been ance of Madame Butterfly, said: 
swimming since her cWldhood! "This Is the original ‘Wonder- 
featured graduation ceremonies ful Town.’ The people are won- 
for a children’s learn-to-swim'derful. the city is wonderful and 
prograni at the pool by vmtting the festival is wonderful.
dent Nixon and his wife have been 
invited.
ECONOMIC T.ALKS
LONDON (AP) — Eeconomlc 
was talks opened in Moscow today 
between Soviet officials and a gov­
ernment delegation from the 
United Arab Republic. 'Die UAR 
party was led by Vice-President 
Nur Ad-din Kahhalah.
on an impressive diving display 
from the low springboard.
I'lie only problem she encoun­
tered was climbing out of the 
pool on the wide-spaced rungs of 
the ladder, she told R. F. Schick, 
president of the Klwanls Club 
which runs the pool. When he
Horton must be regarded one 
of the best festival su|HX»rters.
Formerly head librarian at Vir­
ginia Polytechnic Institute at 
Blacksburg, he left this post last 
spring to travel with his family. 
He has already toured the Mari- 
tiracs and after the festival will
He first heard about ttie f e s ta l  
in 1958 and wrote for full Infomw  
lion. The {irogram intrigued Mu 
so two months later the H o t^  
family made their first Ja«U 
here. *
"ITie produeUons her* a re 'a i  
good as any I've seen and that 
Includes the Metro{X)litan Opera, 
We found Madame Butte^lj 
more enjoyable than when >■* 
saw it at the Met, #
. . And we’U be back Ibi 
more In 1981.*' *
said they would put another rungileave for Alaska and Hawaii be-
in the ladder, Mrs. Waren said j fore returning home.
she would swim every day. I On both trips here Horton
HEAVY TRAFFIC 
ALBANY. N.Y. (AP)—Motor­
ists travelled 1,225.277,235 miles 
on the New York State thruway 
In the first seven months of this 
year. R. Burdell Blxby, chairman 
of the thruway authority, said to­
day this was an increase of 1(13,- 
118,384 miles over the similar pe­
riod of 1959.
WORKERS MOBILIZED
HONG KONG (AP) — Twelve 
million people in Communist 
China’s northern Shantung prov­
ince have been mobilized for 
work in the fields following con­
tinuous rains the last two months. 
The official newspaper Peking 
People’s Daily reports the long 
downpour has Infested some 10,- 
000,000 acres of farmland with in-
Czech mission which has been sect p>ests and weeds.
FOOT MASSAGE I
Daily bathing and massage efltk 
a little cold cream Is recam< 
mended to help prevent aches and 
pains In the feet caused ^  111* 
fitting shoes. ,
......... ' " 'f
5c
H e y  K i d s ! !
AAERIDIAN LANES
Clip and Save This C o u p o n ...
It's  Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons you get one F R E E  gam e . . .  use as m any coupons as 
you wish. A ny child  12 years o ld  o r  younger accom panied by an  adu lt 
may use these coupons. W atch each  M on., W ed., and F ri. fo r them  . . .  
They 11 be effective to  Septem ber 15th.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
5c,
Fully Alr-Conditloned 
•  12 Lanes
•  Automitto Pin Setten 
•  Nursery FaeillUes
Mrs. Barbara Powers, wife of 
Francis Gary Powers, Ameri- 
't can U-2 pilot sentenced to 10
A KISS FOR SKY SPY
years In Moscow for his espion­
age flight over the Soviet Un­
ion, waves a kiss at her hus­
band here after one of their
brief meetings. In foreground 
is the pilot’s sister, Mrs. Jes­
sica Hileman. (AP Wirephoto).
Ghana Rids Capital City Of 
Malaria-Carrying Mosquitoes
ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters) —laria directly causes few deaths.
Armed with spray guns and the 
slogan "the only good mosquito 
Is a dead mosquito,” an army of 
500 men has launched a cam­
paign to try to rid Accra of its 
myriads of malaria - carrying 
mosquitoes.
Systematically, groups of anti­
mosquito fighters move from 
house to house—they started with 
the r e s i d e n c e  of president 
Kwame Nkrumah — spraying 
walls, rooms, pits, wells, yards, 
gardens with Insecticides to elim­
inate breeding places . Empty 
cans and bottles, potential breed­
ing places, are collected and de­
stroyed. Refuse is burned.
The public has been asked to 
co-operate in the campaign, ex­
pected to last several months, by 
killing as many mosquitoes as 
possible.
BLVMBER AID
“Remember,” said the minl.s- 
Iry of health In a public an­
nouncement, “o v e r y  mosquito 
breeding plnce destroyed means 
the elimination of hundreds of 
potentlnl disease carriers; do- 
stnictlon of mosquitoes means 
more peaceful sleep for all.”
Though the untroubled sloco of 
the 300,000 Inhabitants of Ghana’s 
canitnl is imiwrtant, the cam­
paign Is nrlnClpnlly aimed at 
checking the Incidence of ma- 
Inrln.
Mnlnrla was one of the reasons 
why Ghana, then the colony of 
the Gold Const, wns known In 
the old dnys ns the "white mnn's 
grave.”
Insecticides nnd nntl - malaria 
tablets now have checked the 
prevalence nnd deadlines.s of the 
disease to a consideralile extent, 
but It remains one of the biggest 
and most widespread dangers to 
health In Ghnnn, as In other 
parts of w'cst Africa nnd many 
other ureas of Africa,
An Acorn medical officer said 
rei'cntly that though now mn-
it is potentially deadly because 
it weakens the whole system of 
the victim and exposes him or 
her, particularly infants and chil­
dren, to other killer diseases
In Accra last year, 3,000 peo­
ple, a majority of them children, 
had malaria. But no statistics ex 
ist of how many were directly 
or indirectly killed by it.
Doctors and scientists have 
been working on ways to combat 
malaria and now there are sev­
eral kinds of tablets which, taken 
regularly, give c o m p a r  a tive, 
though not complete, immunity.
In swamp and jungle areas 
along west Africa’s coastal re­
gions, field teams for years have
been trying to destroy mosquito 
breeding places, but with little 
success. The m o s q u i t o  is a 
shrewd, efficient pest and ac­
cording to world health organiz­
ation officials, the total elimina­
tion of its breeding places in rural 
areas is almost impossible.
HOT CONTAINER
NICE, France (AP)—A thief 
who netted only 80 cents had the 
French , Riviera in an uproar 
Monday. He stole a lead con­
tainer of radioactive materials 
used to check the flow of gas in 
an industrial plant. Had the con­
tainer been handled in the wrong 
way, it could have been ex­
tremely daqgerous. Police broad­
cast warnings every half hour, A 
junk dealer called up to say he 
thought he had the container. He 
did, and reported he had paid 
four francs (80 cents) for it to a 
North African who said it was 
only scrap lead.
4
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrie r first
Tlicn if your C ourier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p .m .
Phone 
R U D rS lE Q ]
K clim nu PO  2-4444




This special delivery service 
is nvallnide nightly brlwein 
7:00 p.m. vr I 7;.li) p.m,
Vernon .Suhserlher* 
Telephone M. Worth 
U
Boys! Girls!




Yes! Y ou can receive 
F R E E  3-D airy O ucen 
T okens, each good for 
one 3(>t‘ vSundac o r Milk 
Shake. All you have to 
do is have one of your 
friends, neighbors, or 
D ad subscribe to  Tlic 
Daily C ourie r for 3 




Hurry! Time Is Limited
1 undcr.'ilnnd that by .•uibcribing to ’I'hc Dally Couilcf for n 
minimum period of three nmnths, that the Jr. Salo.smnn llfited 
bt.'low will receive 3 Dairy Qum'ii Tokon.s good for Sundaes or 
Milk Shakes.
New Subscilher'a Name ______ __________ ___________ _
Alldress ______ _______ __________ ______ ______________
CRy ---- ----- ----- ----------------- --------- Phono..............................
I’lease rush I)alr,r <Juccn Tokens lo:
Name ............................................ .......... Phono ............... ...........
Address .................................. .. ........ . . ............................
M idi or Hriiig llic AI)ovc C oupon  lo :
The Daily Courier
C orner Fills nnd Doyle —  K cinw nn
IN  VI H N O N  IIR IN C  C O U PO N  T O  O U R  V E R N O N  
lU  RF.VU —  O ld Posf Oflce llid lding, opposite  Allison 
llo lc l ,  V eriuHi.
B E N N E T T S  STORES
( ( «
I f f
^ A t h
OUR
FURNITURE - APPLIANCE - H A R D W A R E  BUYS
9 -pce. BEDROOM ENSEMBLE
Inc ludes 3-pce. bedroom  suite o f bookcase b ed  w ith  rad io  headboard , 
M r. and  M rs. D resser w ith m irro r, spacious chest o f draw ers. W alnut 
o r  b londe. P lus 252-coil spring m attress, 
m atching box spring, 2  foam  pillows a rd  2  
D an  R iver pillow  cases, Reg. P rice  309.95.
A N N IV E R S A R Y  S P E C IA L ......................
9 .pce. DINEHE SUITE
j  9 9 . 9 5
T his  is a  carload  purchase item  and  the  reduction is fo r  o u r ann iversary  
sale. Finely consrtucted , ranch-style table w ith A rbo rite  tops and  edges. 
Six heavily-upholstered m atching chairs “  ~
and  2 extension leaves.
R egular $139 .50 .
A N N IV E R S A R Y  SA L E  w ith trade  ............
o u l a ca
9 8 8 8
R A N G E  —  C om pletely  au tom atic  
3 0 ”  W estinghousc w ith autom atic 
oven  control. R eg. 349.95. Save 
over $100  on  this. O y i Q  A C  
A nniversary Sale ....
(with trade)
G A S R A N G E  —  30” Faw cett 
w ith  glass-lined w ater tank. R ange 
has therm o  elem ents, clock and 
w ork  light. G et th is and the w ater 
ta n k  —  guaranteed  for 10 years.
....259.95
(with trade-ins)
D IN E T T E  S U IT E  —  5-pce. set 
w ith  extension tab le  and 4  heavily- 
upho lstered  chairs. Y our choice of 
colours. Reg, 99 .95 .
A nniversary Sale .... 6 4 .9 5
W A SH E R  —  W estinghousc w rin­
ger m odel w ith  cushion action 
agitator. N on-plug  pum p and 
safety w ringer.
A nniversary  i n g  q q
Sale P r i c e ................  I Z O « 0 0
(with trade)
T E L E V IS IO N  —  2 1 ” A dm iral 
Console T V . D eluxe spacesaver 
cabinet w ith  fron t controls. M agna 
beam , alum inized, tube and  optic 
filter, R eg. 449 .95 . n O Q  Q C  
A nniversary Sale .... Z #  # • / J
DESKS —  M odern-styled desks 
with A rbo rite  tops. Ideal fo r stu­
dent o r  executive hom e use. W al-
" 2 9 . 9 5A nniversary Sale
T R A N S IS T O R  R A D IO S  - -  M in­
iatu re  5 -transisto r m odels. C om ­
plete w ith lea ther carrying case 
and  earphone. Special purchase, 
fo r our
A nniversary Sale .. 2 4 .9 5
«D ELTO X » C A R P E T  —  H a rd - 
w earing w oven m aterial is rugged 
and  decorative. In various p a t­
terns. A nniversary Sale 
Priced a t o n l y ...... 19.95
G A R D E N  C H A IR S — M ade from  
quality  alum inum  w ith canvas 
backs and scats. C hoice o f colours. 
Reg. 6.95 ea. A nniversary Sale 
priced a t n  q q
o n ly^ ..........................
12.5 cu. ft. Westinghouse
REFRIGERATOR
A utom atic  defrost, crispers, full-w idth free­
zer, door shelves and buttcr-kccpcr. W e’ll 
give you $200  fo r your old  unit if less 
than  ten years old  smd has a 
scaled unit. R eg. 419 ,95  ... 219.95
3 0 "  Westinghouse
ELECTRIC RANGE
This is the deluxe range with autom atic oven 
con tro l and m any o ther features. W e’ll give 
you $110  fo r your old range on this A nni­
versary  Priced W estinghousc. Reg, 299 ,95 . 
A nniversary Sale 1 Q O  O C




Beautiful m aple finish. Inchulcs steel slat 
spring, com fortable felt m attress, ladder and 
guard rail. 3’ 3” size. R eg. price is 99 ,95 . 
A nniversary Sale / q  q j t
priced a t on ly  ..........................0 / # V j
2-Piece
CHESTERFIELD SETS
M odern styling is featured in this beautiful 
4-scater m odel with nylon covers and  re­
m ovable, zippered foam  cushions. Y our 
choice of colours. Reg. price 319.9.S. 
A nniversary Sale 1 0 0  0 0
priced at o n l y .......................  I 7 0 « 0 0
H O T P L A T E S  —  E xcellen t fo r  
cottage o r  sum m er cooking. T w o  
hi-speed d em en ts  fo r fa s t resu lts. 
Special A nniversary Sale A Q C  
price o f o n l y _______
I
W ILT O N  C A R P E T  —  I n  9 ’ and
12’ w idths. T w o grades to  choose 
from, R eg. 12.95 yd. and  15.95 
yd. A nniversary Sole—
6 .9 5  a n d  7 .9 5
IN C IN E R A T O R S  —  Idea l fo r 
sanitary disposal o f  garbage, 
leaves and  trash . Sturdy construc­
tion. R eg. 6 .95 . 0  Q Q
A nniversary Sale only .. v »  #  #
to  cu. f t . Admiral
REFRIGERATOR
V ery m odern w ith cross-thc-top  freezer, 
full-w idlh porcelain crispers and  adjustab le  
shelves. Butter com partm ent and  egg- 
keeper. Reg. 299 .95 .
A nniversary Sale ............. 219.95
24 cu. ft. Admiral
DEEP FREEZE
N et storage capacity of 809 lbs. H as a  fully- 
guaran teed  5-ycar protection w arran ty  a t no 
ex tra  cost. Save on  food with a dccp-frcczc. 
Reg. 559.95.
A nniversary S p io __ 3 9 9 .9 5
AAANY OTHER AAONEY-SAVING VALUES
AT ALL FIVE STORES!
BENNETT'S STORES 5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
KELOWNA •  KAMIOOPS •  PENTICTON •  VERNON •  WESTBANK
FAC* I f  mnOW NA DAILY COUmif*. WED., AUG. 21. IIM




{fotkaa for this page must be 
received by 9:30 a.m. day of 
l^Meatii»i.
PlMBa r 0 2 4 U 5  
UHd«i M il f  iVetvea Boreaa)
Birth, Eofafernent. MarrlaKe
* ■ . ~ ~  IIJS.
For Rent
Hotkca and Cnrd of Thanks-----
In Uemoriain 13c per oHint 
line, minimum $ 1 ^ .
Oaastfied advertisements are 
Inserted at the rate of 3c per 
word per insertion for or ;̂ and 
turn tunes. 2Vic per word for 
three, four and five cwrsecutivt 
times and 2c per word for sls! 
ccm ^utive iniertiocs or more.
Read your advertisement the j 
Brst day it appears. We wiU noti 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect inscrthm- 
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p m. day previous
to publication.
One tngertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertlaas $1.05 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions 1.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY CODBIEB 
Box iO. Eelowna, B.C.
WANfED—HOUSEKEEPER TO 
live in. family of 2 and look alter 
semi-invalid. G. L. Dore, 359 
Burn Ave. Phone PO 2-2063.
Uon. PO 2-3427. tf
Help Wanted (Female’ _______
- — L I . '- ' i;.v71Fr!HOl^SEkEEPlNO FACILITIES-
AVUN o rkE R b  AN EXCtj^i working gentleman. 1032
LENT taming opix^rtunily for 
! hout i?'A iv c5. Work luorniiiif or 
afurrnooni at your convenience 
in your own neighbourl^d. In­
quire now to: Mrs. E. C. llearn.
Box 14, HR 4, Kelowna. B.C
Property For Sale
Wanted To Rent
TO RENT'OR b u y  -  SMALL 
farm with barn and some hay 
land. Box 2744 Dally Courier.
26
QUALIFIED STENOGRAPHER 
for medical clinic. Must be ac­
curate typist preferably with 
dictartronc experience. Apply, 
stating previous employment, age 
and qualifications to Box 2742 
Daily Courier. 23
,,  URGENTLY REQUIRED 3 OR 4 
bedroom unfurnished house, near 
schools. Write Box 2^4 Daily 
Courier. 22
RELIABLE GIRL FOR BABY­
SITTING during packing season, 
Phone PO 5-5639. 21
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 
from owner. 4 or 5 room house in 
clean condition, good residential 
district. City water and sewer 
Box 2848 Daily Courier. 23
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP 
to "PUT PEOPLE FIRST’? Con- 
tact CCF Candidate Walter RaU- 
laff at CCF Campaign Head­
quarters, 434 Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna. Phone PO 2-5313. 34
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD. 425 GLEN 
wood Ave. Vacancy September 
1st. Phone PO 2-2598. 23
Articles For Sale
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
are very pleased to announce that
M R. DAN EINARSSON
has joined their sales staff.
His years of experience at the coast arc  now at your 
service especially in the C om m ercial and Industrial 
field.
JU S T  PH O N E  P O p la r 2-3227 
and he  will be pleased to  help you.
Property For Sale
2 BEDROOM FULLY MODERN 
home, carport, patio for privacy, 
fenced, fruit trees, nice garden, 
close to Shops Capri, 220 wiring, 
creek at back of property, low 
taxes. 1415 Lindahl. Phone PO 2- 
8296. 26
4 ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW ON 
quiet street, lovely view, large 
rooms with new gas furnace and 
hot water lank. Walking distance 
to Shops Capri. Extra 50 ft. lot. 
Apply 1480 Lawrance Ave. or 
PO 2-7386. 26
NEW LAKESHORE N.H.A. home 
— Only a 5 minute drive from 
the City of Kelowna at Casa Loma 
Subdivision, 3 bedrooms, must be 
seen to be appreciated. Full price 
$20,500.00, mortgage $13,000.00. 
Owner E. Zdralek, RRl. West- 
bank, B.C., phone SO 8-5562.
U
FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE 
$10,000.00 equity in new 3 bed­
room home, Okanagan Mission, 
for smaller home Kelowna Dist­
rict. Box 2574 Daily Courier.
21
21" GENERAL ELECTRIC TV 







at Kelowna Service CBnle 
Phone PO S-SOll 
OppodU Time’s ReaUnranl
b u l l d o z in g  & BA8EMENT8
eVAN'S BULU»2aNO 
■aacmtnta. loadins gravel
Wtaicb equljv**! __ptoa, PO5.7906 Evenlnta Ktt-TTH
c l e a n in g  s u p p u e s
MTRA CLEAN PEODOCra 
Bleach, Soap, Cleaner, Win 
Prompt Courteous Servlca 
Pbsnt POplar MSU
e q u ip m e n t  b en ta lb
Floor Sanders Paint Sprwew 
Boto-Tinera Ixddera Hand Snndere 
B. a B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
M77 EUla St Pl>™>» PO*-****
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN * Co- 
Amed Van Unta. Agents LocnL u»* 
Dlatnnce Moving. Commercial and Honaw 
bold Storage ______ Phone POi-aM
ATTENTION!
Boys ~  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and a.sk for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2-4445  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
A N T I Q U E  GRANDFATHER’S 
clock and Ilallmark 4-piece silver 
tea set for auction this Thursday 
evening at Ritchie Bros Auction 
Galleries. 21
Position Wanted
USED GURNEY GAS RANGE 
good as new $159.00. ’Thor semi 
automatic washer $75.00, 40’ pro­
pane range new condition $159.00. 
General Electric wringer washer 
with pump, very good condition 
$59.00. Barr and Anderson. 21
"DESTROYER” FOR USE IN 
outdoor toilets. Eats down to the 
earth, saves an unpleasant clean­
ing task. Full directions. Used by 
thousands. Price $1.00 per treat­
ment, postpaid. LOG CABIN 










MULTIPLE LISTING No. 2607 
LOVELY FAMILY HOME,
CLOSE TO DOWN TOWN
Lovely fam ily hom e, close to  dow n town. W ell landscaped 
garden, m atching garage. L iving room , large m odern k it­
chen w ith dining area, 3 bedroom s, 3 piece vanity b a th ­
room, full basem ent with developed rum pus room . A u to ­
matic oil furnace.
TRULY A FINE BUY AT $13,910 WITH TERMS. 
6% INTEREST.
For further Information and viewing, contact any of the 12 
real estate agencies of your choice — all of whom are members 
of the Okanagan-Mainline Real Estate Board.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE Prop­
erty, safe sandy beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. $18,000 
Terms. 930 Manhattan Dr. Phone 
PO 2-6140. 27
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES steady 
mployment, bush work preferred 
experienced cat operator or 
choker setter. Phone PO 5-5848.
25
FISHING BOAT 36 ENGINE and 
accessories, all almost new. 
$250.00. Phone PO 2-5231 evenings, 
PO 2-2380 days. W-F-23
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN 
in my own home. PO 2-3934.
tf
Farm Produce
V PEACHES, BARTLET PEARS. 




DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
GUNN — Funeral service for the 
late Daniel Gunn of Glenmore, 
■who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Monday, will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Wednesray, Aug. 24 at 
3:30 p.m. Rev. E. H. Birdsall of­
ficiating, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr. 
Gunn is a sister Mrs. Harry Mack 
of Calgary. Alta. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. is in charge of the 
arrangements. __________
FURNISHED COTTAGES, AC­
COMMODATION for 2 or 4. Long 
lease by week or month. Apply 
1325 Vernon Road or call PO 2- 
2996. W. tf
FOR SALE—BARTLET PEARS, 
$1.00 half box, 1139 Brookside 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2299. 23
LARGE BARTLET PEARS, $2.00 
per box delivered in Kelowna 
Bazett, phone PO 2-3191. 22
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. tf
UPSTAIRS SEMI - FURNISHED 
apartment, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 
livingroom, bathroom. $65.00 per 
month. Phono PO 2-4831, 21
PEARS, PLUMS. APRICOTS 
Best varieties at IDowads Bank- 
head. Phone 2-6358. 21
PEACHES, RED HAVEN, JUBL 
LEE and V peaches. Phone at 
noon or supper time. Norman 
Bulloch, Raymer Road, Okan­
agan Mission PO 4-4346.' 24
COURIER PATTERNS ^
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
FIRST TIME OFFERED
Just listed a Service Station and Coffee Bar on a busy highway 
corner. Ideal for husband and wife operation. This shows a very 
high gallonage. Owner has other interest and wants a quick 
sale. Rental rate $50 per month plus one cent per gal. Phone 
now, this is not going to last at the Full price $4500. M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
Pridham Estates Ltd.
“UNDER EVERYTHING 
IS THE LAND ”
9000 sq. ft., fully serviced lots 
in the only self contained sub­
division in the district. Invest­
ment in good land, well locat­
ed, is a sound investment. A 
107p deposit, balance on terms 
with 6% interest are available 





Shops Capri Phone PO 2-4400 
21
h'f.




NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGillivray, Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 




Bulky-knit this 'school jacket 
now—cables, seed stitch make it 
the favorite of the young set.
Jumbo-knit jackets in 2 lengths. 
Use large needles, 2-strands knit­
ting worsted. Pattern 754: di­
rections child’s sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 
12, 14 included.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in coins 
(stamps cannot bo accepted) for 
this pattern to Ihe  Daily Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St W., 
Toronto, Ont.. Print plainly Pat­
tern Number, your Name and 
Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready now! Crammed with ex­
citing, unusual, popular designs 
to crochet, knit, sew, embroider, 
quilt, weave—fashions, home fur­
nishings, toys, gifts, bazaar hits. 
In the book free—3 quilt patterns. 
Hurry, send 25 cents for your 
copy.
Funeral Homes
WELL FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
rent. 419 Royal Ave. Phone PO 2- 
4530. 26
ROCHESTER, V PEACHES AND 
Bartlet Pears. Apply E. Zdralek, 
Casa Loma Orchards, first turn 
left from Bridge Toll Plaza, or 
phone SO 8-5562. Also ripe peaches 
3c lb., approximately $1 apple 
box. bring container. 30
"THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
people’s Market, Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Fxmeral 
Directors)
FURNISHED SUITE, 1 OR 2 
teachers. Seperate entrance, pri­
vate home, in orchard. Just cast 
of Vernon Rd at 1191 Bernard 
Ave. Convenient for shopping and 
bus stop. Amble parking space. 
Phone PO 2-7509. 22
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to bo worthy of yout 
confidence
1665 Ellis SI. . Phone PO 2-22M
Coming Events
FOR SALE — FREE STONE 
peaches, also Bartlet pears. Will 
deliver in Kelowna. Phone PO 5- 
5681 or PO 5-5646. 22
Gardening and Nursery
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Propane furnace and 
kitchen range, near the lake on 
Abbott Street south. Available 
Sept. 1 to Juno 30, 1961. Phone 
PO 2-4834. tf
FOR SALE. BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale, E. 
Rojem, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
Cars And Trucks
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-412G.
HAVE YOU A DATE WITO n iE  
Stork? Wo cater to your future 
nced.s at McCalg’s Kiddles Korn- 
cr. Christening gown from $4.95. 
_______________W, Th, F . tf
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE ~  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono PO 2-2181. tf
3 BEDROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
unit Immedintley, 2 bedroom 
unit Oct. 1 or sooner. No hall­
ways, full size basement. Close 
to school.s. On quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
s e l f ' ^ o n t a in e d  s u it e , 3 
rooms and bath, fridge and elec­
tric .stove. 1011 Leon Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3996. Tu-W-tf
FOR^LEASE — FUUNiSHED 5 
room house with garage. $60 per 
month. Phone PO 2-8524 . 21
BEAm’iFUL
bright and airy In new home. 
1 bedroom, livingroom, kitchen 
area, bath and use o( laundry and 
storage facilities. Close to Angli­
can and Catholic churches. Im­
mediate possession, Phono 2-8.579,
21
1956 DELUXE CHEVROLET 
Sedan — Exceptionally nice con 
ditlon. Will consider trade. Phone 
PO 2-2485. 21
1953 MG TD --  NEW TOP. Phone 
POrtor 7-2290 after 6. 24
NEW N.H.A. HOME
Latest split-level design. 3 large bedrooms. Large livingroom 
and diningroom. Cosy fireplace, bookcase, all hardwood floors, 
electric heat, matching carport.
FULL PRICE IS ONLY $17,500
BARGAIN
It’s ready to move into . . .  3 bedroom ranch style bungalow, 
only 2 years old. Situated in the heart of Kelowna’s bc.st resi­
dential area, close to public and high schools. Owner left, mu.st 
sell Immediately. Price was $17,400. Make us an offer. It’s an 
opportunity. MLS.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
361 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B .d  PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone PO 2-4715 — Louise Borden,
PO 2-2463 Gaston Gaucher, PO 2-4421 Harold Denney
22
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­






New, new torso line—sleek, then 
suddenly cascading into airy 
flares to make you look so wil­
lowy. Neckline scoops low to barely 
a tan—jacket tops it off!
Printed Pattern 9268: Misses*
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16. 18. Size 16 
dress takes 4T'8 yards 35-lnch 
fabric: jacket 2V» yards.
Send Fort.y Cents (40c) in coins 
(stdmps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern. Please print plainly 
Size, Name, Address, Style 
Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Dally Courieiy 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 smart M 
styles . . .  all sizes . . . all oc- ^ 
casions. Send now! Only 26c.
DENTAL CARE
Teeth should be cleaned by 
brushing from the gums out to the 
biting edge, so that the bristles 
will remove food particles from
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE — 33 STOOL Modern 
coffee bar. Going concern, reason­
ably priced for quick sale. 
Located in the City of Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2423 or evenings PO 2- 
8016. 25
RENO, Nev. (AP)—Firefight 
ers were getting the best of the between“ the t c ^  
West’s major forest fires today.
In California and Western Ne­
vada, rangers expressed hope of 
containing two huge blazes along 
the Sierra Nevada.
In the Black Hills of South 
Dakota, three forest fires were 
contained late Tuesday by 500 
men using borate bombers and 
bulldozers.
Trailers
At least two New Zealand house 
wives keep pet butterflies, which 
eat sweet foods off their hands
36’, 2 BEDROOM GLENDALE 
trailer home. 58 model, fully 
equipped. Very good condition. 
Reasonable offer will be con- 





Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, spray guns, elec­
tric disc, lown roller, hedge cut­
ter, vibrator sanders, and Roto- 
tiller. Phone PO 2-3636 for more 
details. M-W-F-tf
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or .stationary. 
In beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phono Marlow 
Hicks. PO 2-2040 or 2-6329. tf
BEPTlcTfA AND GUEASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-26T4. tf
Persona!
2 LADIES WISH RIDE TO VAN­
COUVER Aug. 27 or 28. Share 
expenses. Phone PO 2-6916.
FOR SALE OR TRADE — ONE 
Indian Motorcycle, good condition. 
Will take an older car in trade. 
Phono PO 5-.58S5. 25
r9 5 8 ~ F 6 N m c "l’Am^^^
Sacrifice for cash; also 1949 
Meteor sedan, new motor, paint 
job and transmission, $295.()0 or 
best offer. Phone Linden 2-2G11.
tf
î 58” sTAT^O^ '̂^^^^
6, 20,000 miles, one owner. Surc- 
grip differential, $1,995.00 term.s. 
Will consider trade. PO 2-2034
23
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P .o. Box 587. Kelowna.
Help Wanted (Male)
KE7’n*EMEN'r OFFICERS S’.llMM)- 
$1,500, for Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs, various polid.s In Vancou­
ver DVA Disliict. For full par­
ticulars as to residence and quali­
fication requirements seo iwsters 
on display at the nearest Post 
oillce. National Emidoymcnt 
Office or the Civil Service Com­
mission nt Vancouver or Vic­
toria. Aptdv iK-foro Scptcmlrcr 6. 
I960 to Civil Service Commission, 
«th floor. UlO W. Georgia St.. 
Vancouver S. ■ . 2 1
To Place a 
Courier
Phone PO 2^4445
COSY 3 ROOM SELF CONTAIN­
ED svdto with refrigerator and 
gn.s stove. Suitable for teacher or 
elderly couple. Phono PO 2-801X
MODEiiN’irANCirYllF/l^^^^ 
bungalow, near lake, 2 bath­
rooms. oil heat, carport. Available 
Sept. 1. Phone Vernon Linden 2- 
6M0. __ tf
C^OS'rY'UUNisifEb SUITE IN 
l)rlvate liome. No other roomer.s. 
.Suitable for stenographer or one 
or two teachers, Possession 
Sept. 1. Apply G, D. Herbert, 1684, 
Ethel St. tf i
13 ni*:i)R(){)M’M()DEliN DUPLEX 
1— Automatic gas heat and double i 
plumbing. Adull.s preferred. Phone i 
PO 2-2217. ^ 22 j
FURNlSlIloiiYvPAYl MEN'l' ON ■ 
lakeshare. Pox 2852 Daily Courier. I
22
SIC 1 *'nCMHE 11 1 St 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED bachelor suite, steam 
he.iled. Da\s PO 2-2:180. evenings 
PO 2-.52;n. if
.CniOUND 'FLOOirFUHNlSliE 
lapartmcul. half block from lake. 
Heat, light and water Included. 
$8,106. Phono PO 2-27.19 or P0  2- 
8X16. tf
.1 n K b iio b M lm N i^  iiome. 
block from i>ost office, wwhI fur­
nace. Avallalile In Sei>tcmber, 
At»ply ,51!) Lawrence Ave, tf
f u r n is h e d  HKD - s rm N G  
»oom for ladv, kitchen fi'icllUles.! 
Api ly Ml!-. Cia-'c, .M2 Huckland, 
Ave. If’
FOR SAl.E—1950 HUICK Special, 
2 door. I.nw mileage. Will con­
sider small car In trade. PO 2- 
4.575. tf
19WrvbYKSWAGE^^^^  ̂
lent condition, radio and many 
other extras, can bo financed. 
Phone 2-.5.172. tf
19.'55 VOLKSWAGEN. $800 OR 
nearest offer, 'renns can ho ur 
ranged for rc.sponsiblc party. 
PO 2-2919. 24
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
A{;cncics Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
217 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
S ACRE PROPERTY. Mostly pasture and garden. Good soil 
with creek running through place. Electric pump and .sprinkler 
nines for irrigation. 5 room house witli combined llvlng-dlning- 
room, large kitchen, two bedrooms. Full plumbing, enclosed 
hack porch. Part basement. Garage with large shed and tool 
hnuse, woodshed and one room cabin. Price Is only $7,000 with 
half cash down.
BRAND NEW IN OKANAGAN MISSION. Hungalow has two 
hedrooms, livingroom, diningroom, utility room, kltelien and 
bathroom. :i20v electricity, oak and tile floors, fu 1 fiberglass 
insulation. Carport with storage for garden tools. Elcctiic heal­
ing. Priced at $12,800 with $2,970 down.
Residence Phones: A. W, 
J. F. Klnsscn 2-3015
Gray 5-5169
A. E. Johnson 2-4696
Legal
SHERIFF’S SALE f  necessarily be accepted.
In the Supreme Court of British addressed to the
undersigned will be accepted up
INVITATION TO TENDER 
NARAMATA IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
RENEWAL OF PORTIONS OF 
‘THE HIGH LINE"
Construction of approximately 
1,550 lin. ft. of No, 36 metal flume 
and laying of approximnlcly 
3,600 lin. ft. of 12 in. asbestos 
cement pipe.
The District will supply pipe 
and metal for flume 
Plans and specifications and 
Tender Forms, etc., arc available 
from the undersigned on deposit 
of $20.00.
The lowest or any tender will
EOOKINC; EOR A (JOOI) 
USED CAR?
1 hen I ry This 
1958 MORRIS MINOR 
CONVERTIBLE
III lovely condition Inside and 
out . . . lias a radio for added 
driving pleasure. See and lest
drive It tiHlny. $395
ONLY DOWN
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-34.52 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
LAKESHORE
Ultra modern home in one of Kelowna’s finest settings. I'lom 
Ihe attractive livingroom with a custom designed fireplace you 
iret.a much de.slred view of Laki? Okanagan. Ihree geneuuis 
hedrooms, coloured tile Pembroke bath plus additional guest 
loom complete with 2 piece washroom, double carpoil, many 
pxtras such as private sprinkling system, water softeaei, 
llellghlful patio with barbecue,
Ahniil $10,000 cash will handle. Full price $32,500. ML.






Between—Antonio Boi'gncttn and 
Agostina Borgnctla, Judgment 
Creditors
and
Elgisto Blgaltini and Florence 
Blgatllnl, Judgment Debtors 
Pursuant to an Order of His 
Honour Judge G. Lindsay dated 
the flth day of Novcmlrer, 1959, 
and further amended 29th day of 
.Iiily, 1960, 1 will offer for sale 
by Public Auction at the office 
of Deputy Sheriff G, K. Krlstjan 
son, (iiourt House, Kolowna, B.C. 
with Deputy Sheriff G, K. Krlst- 
Janson in attendance, on Monday 
the 29th day of AuKust, 1960 at 
2:30 o'clock in the afternoon, the 
following described lands:
Lot three (3). save and except 
the Westerly fifty (50) feet there­
of, Section Twenty-seven (27), 
Township Twenty-six (26)), Oso- 
yoos Division Yale District, Plan 
2837, Vernon Asseiisinenl Dl.s- 
trlcl. Registered owner: Florence 
Blgnttlnl. Endorsements on Reg­
ister;
No. .57I60E. June 4lli. 19.54, 
Morlgngc to Edwin Gregory for 
$1,250.00 with Interest at 7 per 
cent.
No.' 60090E. Ainll 5th, 1955, 
I.ls pemleu.‘!,--Illlnmr Nellsen. 
Plaintiff vs Eglsto Dlgaltini and 
Florence Hlgattlnl, Defendants.
No. 76510E, October 21st, 1958, 
Lis jjendens,—Antonio Horgnetln 
and Agostina Hornnetla, plain 
tiffs v;;. Egislo IllgaUlnl and 
Florence Hlgattlnl, defendants.
TERMS OF SAL1-; -CASH.
DATED at Kamlaops. H.C. this 
3rd (lay of August, I960,
E. E. Al-LEN,
Sheriff for the Cniinty of Yale,
to 4:00 p.m.. September 0th 
I960 at the District’s Office 
Nnrnmata.
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If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcasQ phone:
KELOWNA ...................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ..............  2-4445
RUTLAND ...................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ........... SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ..............  7-2235
WINFIELD ............  LI 8-3517.
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD— 
IK) 0-2224
VERNON .........  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ...........Liberty 8-3736
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2788 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7388
It 's  So Easy
to  profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELO'AfNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WHX BIXIT
Auto Financinq
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy. ask us uIkiuI our low 
c o s t  FiusiiK'Ing SvTvlee with 
roiuplele Imniranee rover.nge, 
('urrulhei'!, (k Meikle Ltd., 361 
licinaid Ave , Kdimna.
3 llEDROOM HOME ON Riehtor FOR SAI.E NEW 3 BEDROOM 
St, — Cloiie to hospital, I.argc , heme, fruit and English walnut 
!)5'xl30’ properly, 10 fruit trees, |trees on 60 ft. lot; also 2 bedroom 
For farther Infonuatlou call at!home, frail and nut tree.s on 95 
•22)7 Richter St., or phone PO 2 ft 1 I Aj i b v 804 Morrison Avi\_.
.37110. If 25,1 n 1 O 2-8682. __
HI DROOM ES’l’A’i’E HOME, 
II 111 t I Old filucco, fireplace, 
xtra bedroom In basement, 
II I , i‘. all fenced, Must
SKMI-DErACIlEI) DWF.LLINC ,
2 units. Each with llvlngriHun- 
dlnlngriKmi and kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms and doutile pluinbing. Ideal .........  ........ .............. , .
‘ as an Investment or home with ell. s.,rrlflc< .4 price for cash. CanUoml»c of Noi Ih Viincouver. car- 
ige at 5';-'- 'be seen at '2.579 Pandosy or phone Jeered into the home after a eolll
WAR I'l Alt
VANCOUVER (CP I-A  North j 
Vancouver woman told )!oliee 
here Tuesdiiy rhe IlioughI the 
Russians had .sliuek when a ear 
eia.nhed through ii wall of her 
house and Into Ihe basement. 
Mni. Simpson wax' In the house 
with her .son when a ear driven 
by Mrs. Eualee Dirralne Hiddle-
lo 10 words ________________ -
Io 15 words ------------
to 20 words ----- ------- ------------
(Tlieso Cash Rates Apply II Paid In 10 Days)






K'Veiuu'. NllA Morlgli, 
Plioiie. PO 2-2247. ' PO 2-7813. 21 slon at an Inter.sectlua.
BEUEVE tT OR NOT By Ripley I MOVIE COLUMN
r.’s
*1
TMI CASTU ON ntLTS' 
RWMV CASTIE n Oo^^K 
E*aT the MiDOlE 
Of A L/>KE W 1554msTS m  ntum s of HtMcms Of CM r m s
lA PROPHiCy
A CfMNirC BOUlDCftm V’EitMixf. C>«>yn«rK
MAftKS WE GĴ Ave Of the 
V.WIT6 HORSE ON WtICH 
K tNG CHRISTIAN R006 WTO 
THE FECCyiRED AREA Of 
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P e a r l  B a i le y  H o p e s  
T o  R e v iv e  V a u d e v i l l e
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
in hv'j.pital SjikLay and Ms breath- 
: ’vtjii U.‘.U|{ by a machuitf.
Mat tut t*as ItoAu to Wtnmp«g 
»ix days aito after an Iwlustrial 
accident at Uauidun, Man.
KELOWNA DAILY COtlKltUR. WED.. AIN9. S4. IMI rA O K n
B ia u o r  CONi£CK.%Y£D 
REOINA tCPJ ~  m . Hfv. 
G*or*« Frederic Clarence Ja|k-
on WtS COaMCr«t«d StUKiaV 111
wshop of the au«iic«
MAN SUOUTLY HURT 
EDMONTON tCP)~Oa« man 




HOIXYWOOD I API — Singer.
WAS, TOCSAMAtf/ !fSR
a  THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
CSE3
THEY SAY HE 
MADE A F<2R:TUNE 
SCtUINiar &OOZ>‘ 
BYTHE'iARD!
HE couldn 't  
MISS-I KNOW 
HE USED A 
VTWENTY-TTLREE
actress Pearl Bailey believes the 
entertainment business has been 
slowly devouring itself 
death of vaudeville.
We’re the only Industry in the 
world without apprentices,” be-i 
moans Pearlse May. The sepia' 
star, one of the top draws In the 
plush saloon circuit, got her start 
In shows that played throughout 
Pennsylvania in the 30s.
"Young performers have no 
place to be lousy anymore." says 
Pearl. “How can you become a 
headline act if you don't start as 
an opening or second act?"
It's become a crusade with 
Pearl—a crusade that her agent 
estimates cost her $300,000 last 
year. Fortunately, her work in 
such movies as Porgy and Bess 
and All the Fine Young Canlbals 
kept the grocery bills paid.
40 IN SHOW
A year ago, the Cocoanut Grove 
here signed Pearl for a solo en 
gagement at her regular price. 
She showed up with a whole show 
employing 40 iieople, all of whom 
she paid out of her own salary.
The show was such a success 
that the Grove brought it back 
this year and this time Is paying 
the freight.
Next she plans to take the show 
a complete musical revue—to 
theatres.
"We played one theatre in the 
south side of Chicago that had 
been closed for 24 years. Since 
we played there, it’s opened up 
with live entertainment and has 
been going strong ever since.
Maybe old Pearlie can bring 
back vaudeville," she said, "noth­
ing ever killed vaudeville but lazy 
performers. The people want live
eritcrtainment,"
; Of her movie career, cilics 
said she stole All the Fine Young 
Cannibals f r o m  stars Natalie
since the^Wc^l and W a g j^
"Well," comments Pearl, 





.................................... ..ml.............. '■ jijjg AUl»-Ch»mberi Miaiai plttit in eastern suburban Ed-
Wlnnii>eg warehouse Saturday monton. Com{)«ny offtciaU said! 
INJURED M.A.N POOR caused an e*t>ected $100,000 d a -a  release valve was blown off; 
WINNIPEG iCT*i — William , mage to the bkxk-lQng, brlck|a pii>e In the naptha section and' 
Martin, who has a m e t hxi«ed sUucture containing farm equip-some natural gas escaped 
in hb brain, was 111 ixwf condition nienl service parts. * ignited.
diocese of Qu'Appelle.
TOU&ISTB k e l p
Deriving its chief Income from 
and tourist trade. Bermuda has no tn* 
come taxes or public debt
BRIGIHE BARDOT'S 
AUTO STOLEN
PARIS <AP) — A reckless 
thief Monday made off with 
just about the best known 
automobile In France — the 
grey French convertible of 
Bri<»itte Bardot.
The film star walked to 
the neighborhood police sta­
tion near her apartment to 
file the complaint. She said 
the car had been parked in 
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i '  AIMB-21 •.'irsairrs:
"Oh, they’re ao precocloui! Al- 
re&^ they’re a  little PAT*
Rionci"
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER










^ Q J 1 0 7 8  4 8 5 4 2
V106 K J973
4 J 9 8  4E :
4 Q 9 P  4|kK76i
80DTB 
A K 9  
PA K Q 8 
4 7 6 4 2  
4 A 1 0 8  
The bidding:
Bouth 'West North- East 
1 K Pass 2 4  Paaa 
ROT Pass 3OT
Opening lead—queen of spades.
To put yourself to an unneces­
sary guess is one of the worst 
crimes you can commit as de­
clarer. You can’t be expected to 
make the right play every time 
you’re subjected to a guess situ­
ation. Even if you do guess cor­
rectly the majority of times, your 
record will still show a number of 
cases when you misguessed and 
suffered a  bad result.
One of declarer’s aims, thcre- 
forefore, is to avoid arriving at a 
position where he will be faced 
with a guess. For a hand that 
illustartcs how such an impasse
can be avoided, we have this deal might have.
where South is playing three no- 
trump.
West leads a spade. Declarer 
sees only seven sure tricks. 
Obviously, the best source of ad­
ditional tricks lies in dummy’s] 
long diamond suit.
So let’s suppose that South wins] 
the spade, leads a diamond, and 
West plays low. What should de­
clarer do? He may decide to play 
the ten, taking a double finesse 
against the K-J, or he may de­
cide to play the queen, taking a] 
simple finesse against the king.
If he chooses the queen play and] 
loses to the king, back comes a 
spade, and the suit is established 
for the defense. Declarer crosses 
to his hand with a heart and leads 
another diamond. This time West] 
produces the nine.
South is faced with a dilemma.] 
He does not know whether West 
started with the 9-5 or J-9-5. He 
may choose to finesse—he may 
not. But even if he makes the! 
right choice, he is still guilty of] 
having subjected himself to an 
unnecessary guess. He should 
have played the diamonds dif-] 
ferently.
He should have gone up with the ] 
ace the first time. This play is 
bound to succeed unless East 
started with K-J-x or K-J-x-x (in 
which case nothing could be done ] 
anyhow).
In all other cases the ace play] 
guarantees the contract regard-] 
less of how many or what dia­
monds West started with. If East] 
plays low, or shows out, South 
comes to his hand and leads a 
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During the A.M.. rely on your­
self. Don’t count on the co-opera­
tion of others. Later in the day, 
people will be more congenial 
and you can count on their co­
operation. Social functions should 
prove highly congenial in the 
evening hours.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
m i x e d  planetary influences 
throughout the year indicate spor­
adic i.-erlod.s of gain: intorniittont 
cycle.s where onf,y routine is 
favored. Early October, Novem­
ber, mid-December and the flr.st 
six months of 1901 will be 
excellent for making progress 
along occupatioiml and financial 
lines but, even in spite of the 
excellent aspects governing dur­
ing these months, you will have to 
follow a conservative pntleni if
you want to wind up the next 12 
months on the right side of the 
ledger. Be especially cautious In 
September and April.
A little more tact than the Vli'- 
goan usually displays will be a 
requisite to success along personal 
lines. Except for brief periods late 
in Sei/’tcmbcr and in March, ro­
mance is not under especially pro­
pitious influences, but October 
will be fine. Tliere arc indications 
of tension with business as­
sociates and in family circles dur­
ing September, March and April. 
You can avoid difficulties, how­
ever, if you ore alert to the jio.s- 
sibilltles and do your part to head 
them off. I,nte .July and August 
will be excellent periods for 
travel.
A child born on this day will be 
highly talented and nniblHous, 
and would make «n excellent 
teacher.
(1 i4
DAILY a i Y n « Q i ;o i i ;
i
One It-ller 
<OT the tiuee L 
th(* lengtl) nml 
code lettrr.s
Here’ll hmv to mitb It;
A X V D I. It A A X a  
K I. t) N G I i: I. I. O W
imply .stands (or imollu-r In this samiile A Is used 
•>, for the two 0'!i, etc Single letters, apostriiphen 




1-; r  11 V  N  w  K  w  A  s  n
L K X X i: W A O  X S (' K D
C U O II X I 1) X V t - 1 K t K V . 
Yesterdm's ( r> iiloqiiate; WIIK.N ul ' l l  I'I■.H1I 
^IIALL UUU L. KAUa  DK SLKLl'.' -  i. ANMM.,
11 W
Q I-' K
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
e x p e r t s  G i v e  o o r  T H E  F O L U J W IH OADVICE FOR THE AMOLER.WHETHI.r*
■ vou-RevotmooRouj.....
r-ir>HAI?fi CITUEROMTIIE TOO (XT uonoM. nio reasoh.op
aX)RSR,|e. THC i isti-;; ICXXi uut>ri.v. HBOO-j Alio IHSt’ClS 
ARE on TOP Ol- TMi; WATlitC,while 
CIIOI PfiUCACIEG A-;. MI»INOW:i, 




chawhsh MINM'AV (DACtl iinicnAwwirr!
Dv.)u-r I i-iH III Muocr/WArrwj.M l riiM" voug uii.-r: e; vi-i-
IlM I'. Ai 11 A-.v lo  .1 LMd 
IN li|‘(*TH.
GfXTO RIVL« I Li MAP
iw I eviNO •;.ucM I'l AO'-:. A-.
eur.TiOHS. Prv-v' 
r  I I '. l'LrC HOLl AMPWl i:o lirt'r..
II' vuo'ei- 
I l-.HIM, ■ It'X.’ wAu (■vr, L-i;- no( VI: '.u>wiv.MAMV
IM I API »
AUK I’A.sr,
-  ah  1 iwi, a \
' o  \ - VL',| • WAII rv(; WilMT
" x’l / /  * AWiiliVuRC. —
*. IIM '•a.,' A iMk AM ntxmm naw*.t«A. ■«.
THAI At’i; Wi ll -I L.Ml-p. 
A'AllI L- I l„-| •.. Ml'. I'l 
Wl I I I'Al IV IN I le • : A-.( .-I, 
IN.I till It IMU I IIIMVI.WI AUlWt 
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MO 1 WARN Y3U,CMRl$. 
iFSAMCACKLf THIKKIMV 
HALF OF THE EXPENSE IS 
OOlNSTOtHaUDC AUTHE 




X PONT 41VE A HOOT WHO THEY AW.* 








L lA W H lM T D i J
THAT’S A 8000 
QUE9Tl0iq....lWl9H 
1 HAO A GOOt? 
AN5WEB! 00 YXJ 
THIMIC SHE l9 IH 
THB CAvef
TWO OA THEM WW*a 
HOUOiHS HER IN FtZOKT 
OP THB CAVB.-.1 




LOOKBP u xa  







IS IN A M ESS/ 
HONESTLY, I  
DON'T SEE HOW 
. VOU CAN PUT 
UP VHITH SUCH 
.DISORDER
w l
VOUR SHIRTS GO IN THE 
SECOND D R A W ER-' 
HANDKERCHIEFS AND 
SOCKS IN THE f ir s t - 




IS IN ITS PROPER 
PLACEAND 
WANT VOU 
TO KEEP IT 
THAT WAV )
----------
S a  ■ 
m






y o u 'r e  w elc x o m e .t e d !
BUT WHAT CAN YOU f—' 
USE IT FOR ? .......*3 r r





...d o n Y h a v e  m a n y ]
PO C K ETS -------
0-34
sitsi.
HOW CAN ■You PLAV 
TENNIS WITH THAT










■, J. '  • »




1Sn r a i  n  /  breezy TOLP ME ABOUT— ULlL---~l-syou, AFTER 1 CAtkSHTHIM HOW'P VOU FlNPME.Royy AND WE6 SELLIN6 MISS r  FENTON'S STOLEN HORSES 1 [OROWWU^ SAY. THAT BOAR SOUNPS BUSTER'S JUST SHCWlN'OFFl QUIET DOWN OVER THERE —̂ 7ZiROWWFj
..'I'
6 0  PRBtrzy TIPPED VOU OFF I  
WAS TIED UP HERE WITH 
BUSTER LOOSE, HURT AIN'T 
THAT SWEET 7 THB LITTLE _
crook  w as
WORRIBP /a* ’''” "' 'W . i/.Yi 
ABOUT 
ME!
PiD '̂OJ /IMP 
PKt-WEE HAVE 








r ~ t '
NOT SO GOOD.' 
OUT I'M
thankful










9 M M n  KEUMIIIA lim Y  C30I«I1S. WC0.. A m  t l. l i l l R ia P T U R E S  A M E R I Q M  H IS T O R Y
*f'r
i z  / #
N e w  Y o rk 's  A m u s e m e n t  P a rk  Is  
$ 6 5  M il l io n  A n s w e r  T o  D is n e y la n d  v
(CPi—In Free-into the original R, H. Macy'i] JYeedomland Is ■ huge ^.000.«ldone klmply by tu rn la i^ ^ ^ » e i^NEW YORK (C P)-In  ___  _ - , ^ ^
domland, you can go by train department store to shop. 000 amusement park on the out*
from Chicago to San Francisco in And. if you are space-minded, skirts of New York which at* 
three minutes. iyou can take a simulated ride in tempts to recapture 200 years of
Or you can stroll, in the old; a flying saucer over North and 
New York of the Gay Nineties,'South America, ________
7 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  R u s s ia n s  
T a k e  A n t i - P o l io  " C a n d y "
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) — A1 Viet Nam.
Soviet doctor startled a congress! 2ihadanov gave highest praise to 
of scientists h,ere by suddenly ithe U.S. scientist who produced 
pulling out a l)ox of candy and the vaccine—Dr. Albert Sabin of




V ^ y  -V
starting to suck one in the mid­
dle of a long technical speech on 
iwllomyclitis.
In doing so, he gave new evi­
dence at man-in-the-strcet level 
of how the battle against polio is 
being won.
The candy, explained Dr. M. P. 
Chumakov of Moscow’s Institute 
of Polio Research, contained anti- 
polio virus. And this, he told the 
Fifth International Polio Confer­
ence, is the way in which the 
Soviet Union now is carrying out 
the world’s largest mass polio 
vaccination campaign.
More than 75,000,000 Soviet cltl 
zcns between the ages of three 
months and 30 years now arc tak­
ing the vaccine in the form of 
"candy balls’’ the size of cherry 
stones.
the University of Cincinnati.
"After carrying out many testa, 
we are convinced of the value and 
harmlessness of this vaccine,” he 
said. "Cases of polio paralysis 
have dropped to one-tenth of their 
former total in vaccinated areas.’’
SALK PRAISED
Soviet scientists at the three- 
day congress also praised the
American history. Its 85 acres 
are laid out as an outline map 
of the United States and contain 
eight miles of navigable water­
ways
Admission costs $1.50 for adults, 
75 cents for juniors—aged 12 to 
17—and 50 cents for children.
ARE.i ATMOSPHERE
Billed as New York’s answer to 
Disneyland in Los Angeles, it has 
sternwheel river boats, stage 
coaches, pony express riders, a 
Civil War battlefield and an aer­
ial ride to the top of the Rockies 
in an ore-mining bucket. 
Freedomland has seven regions
les of gas jets in the shell of an 
already gutted building. Ancient 
fire engines are trundled to the 
scene and visitors join la fight­
ing the blaze,
"A lot of kids get drawn to the 
fire like moths to « flame,” 
Weiner says, " i t  seems to have 
a tremendous attraction. But it 
scares me a llUle.”
TRUE TO LIFE
The two trains on the San 
Francisco run are drawn by 
authentic J890 locomotives, cast­
offs from the Bangor and Aroo­
stook Railroad which no longer 
wanted them to haul potatoes 
through Maine. C arrta^s  and 
cabooses have been copied from 
rirly  models, including cramped
midwest, far west, southwest 
New Orleans and Satellite City.
In each area, not only the ar­
chitecture but the landscaping, 
music and even the food Ut 
restaurants are designed to cre­
ate a special atmosphere.
_j  __ „___  ___ _____ _ „  New Orleans, for example, has
work of Dr. Jonas Salk, the pi- Spanish moss hanging from the
-little old New York, Chicage, ♦ i  hard seats, and the Chicago
What 00 nuns do on a holiday? 
Here’s what these Sisters do. 
^ e y  were in a group of seven
members of the Order of St. 
Benedict in the Seattie arch­
diocese who spent a week at
the seashore. ’They brought ex­
tra  habit and each afternewn 
hung theii' damp ones on a line
behind their cabin to dry.
(AP Wirephoto).
R e a l W o r k o u t  
A h e a d  F o r Bill
C o u rts  
O f  R ig h ts
By JOHN VOJTECH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canada’s fledgling Bill of.mons
Prime M i n i s t e r  Diefenbaker 
which finally received unanimous 
I approval in the House of Con>
Rights appears to be heading for 
S 'real workout in the courts.
Since it was passed at the be­
ginning of August, the measure 
has already been cited in a mur­
der hearing in Prince Edward 
Island and an appeal in British 
Columbia against a deportation' 
order.
It has caused some consterna­
tion to hotel proprietors in Kitch­
ener, Ont., who claim to have 
been faced with "a  number of 
notorious characters pounding^ 
their fists on tables and demand­
ing to be served” in beer parlors.
Lawyers are anticipating plenty 
of activity when Canadian courts 
resume after the summer vaca­
tion. with argument based on the
EXPERT’S VIEW
David W. Mundell, professor of 
constitutional law at Osgoode 
Hall law school in Toronto, said 
in a brief presented to a Com­
mons committee before the bill 
was passed that he knew of one 
Toronto lawyer who had said he 
would retire on fees he expected 
from litigation arising out of the 
measure. Prof. Mundell is chair­
man of the Canadian Bar Asso­
ciation’s civil liberties committee 
Senator J. W. de B. Farris first 
cited the bill to obtain an appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada 
in the case of Irene Rebrin, 33- 
year-old University of British 
Columbia language teacher or-
The Liberal senator from Van­
couver South, who had fought un­
successfully up to the B.C. Ap­
peal Court in the litigation to 
upset the deportation order, ar­
gued that the bill guarantees 
against arbitrary detention or 
exile and detention without rea­
son being given promptly. The 
deportation o r d e r  said Miss 
Rebrin did not conform to any 
class of immigrant acceptable for 
permanent residence. Later Im­
migration Minister Falrclough 
said Miss Rebrin was a "security 
risk” but did not elaborate.
Miss Rebrin, born of White 
Russian parents in China, set­
tled with her family in Brazil. 





entary office workers are 
among various types of peo­
ple bouncing their way to 
physical fitness at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia’s 
new trampoline classes.
Housewives, children and 
a young v i o l i n i s t  from 
the Vancouver Symphony Or­
chestra are also among the 
20 members who each pay 
$4 for eight classes.
"You can’t get better exer^ 
cises than this,” said Dr. 
Joseph Boucher, 44, between 
bounces.
“An evening of this, and 
you know you’ve had a work­
out.”
THREE-IN-ONE
Dr. Marina Vorshllova, another 
of the Russian experts, said that 
‘in future, all chUdren will be 
given these vaccine candles bC' 
fore they are 12 months old.”
In the last year, she said, 95 
per cent of live vaccine admin 
istered in the Soviet Union has 
been taken in the form of candy, 
A person is given one of the can­
dies every month for four months 
The first three contain vaccine 
against the three types of polio 
while the fourth is a “booster” 
combination of all three.
Prof. Victor M. Zhadanov, or­
ganizer of the Soviet Union’s 
anti-polio campaign, said more 
than 100,000,000 of the vaccine 
candies were made in the first 
three months of this year. The 
Soviet Union also had supplied 
vaccine for a total of 10,(K)0,000 
people in Hungary, Czechoslo-
oneer of the earlier type of 
‘dead” vaccine.
'The entire conference was a 
striking example of scientific co­
operation among experts of all 
nations towards the prevention of 
one of the biggest menaces to 
health,
"This Is a lop meeting, a sum­
mit conference with a differ­
ence,” declared Basil O’Connor, 
president of the U.S. National 
Foundation and president of the
trees, magnolias, Dixieland jazz 
and fried chicken. In the south­
west, the architecture is Spanish, 
the food Mexican and the land­
scape barren and dry.
"Freedomland is a history and 
geography lesson for kids,” says 
Ed Weiner, the park’s publicity 
man, "and it’s a lesson they have 
fun doing.”
The history is of the painless 
television variety and the at- 
temot at geography seems only 
partly successful. ’ITiis is mainlyInternational Poliomyelitis Con­
gress. "In the field of research because the park is so large.
there is no cold war. r i i iv  mii-'wi-'Ttv
The 700 scientists from 44 lands ® “  v  i, „ « « «- 
attending the conference dis-
played to the full this spirit last half of the
“lend-lease” of ideas. p t h  ^ntury. Y ^  ride up Broad-
Canadian delegates told of a i" a 
new "cocktail vaccine" which I There are several blocks of build-
und San Francisco stations ar* 
highly realistic.
Circling the centre of Freedom- 
land, passengers see two stem- 
wheelers, the Canadian and the 
American, on a Great Lakes 
cruise: Indian wigwams; a small 
herd of bison; stage coaches plea­
ding across the west — with 
occasionally a staged holdup; 
and likely as not a pony -txpress 
rider will wave to you from a 
hill as he canters from some­
where out of the west with a 
pouch of letters for Santa Fe.
San Francisco of 1906 utilizes 
the earthquake, Chinatown, the 
Barbary Coast and its old con­
nections with fur traders.
In the southwest, mine caverns, 
the ore bucket ride (which is an 
adapted ski-tow), an old-time 
western opera house, a herd of 
Texas longhorn cattle and a bunx) 
ride for children provide local 
flavor.
vakia, Bulgaria, China and North polio.
legislation, a cherished dream of dered deported five months ago.
N e w  Z e a la n d  G o ld  R u s h  
T o w n s  N o w  D i la p id a t e d
they have developed.
BROAD PROTECTION
Children of the future will not 
have to be immunized against 
polio with one special vaccine, 
prophesied Dr. D, R. E. MacLeod 
of the University of Toronto. It 
will be possible, he hoped, to give 
them aU a "cocktail vaccination” 
during the first few months of 
will protect
ings, sturdy structures of brick 
and stone, and if you’re there at 
the right time, you’ll see a mock 
holdup at the Bank of New York.
A beer-making company has re­
constructed its first brewery. But 
the park has no liquor licence 
and the brewery loses a chance 
to win friends with a tankard for 
weary parents on a hot day, 
Chicago is just around the cor­
ner. 'The time there is 1871, thetheir lives, which 
them at once against diphtheria, lyear of the great fire, 
whooping cough, tetanus and! Part of the town is "burned
I down” every 20 minutes. This Is
OTHERS PLANNED
New Orleans emphasizes thoA  
southern city’s association with’̂  
pirates, .tornadoes and the Civil 
War.
An impression of the future,’ 
with a representation of the firing 
of an Atlas rocket and the space 
ship, rounds out the show In' 
Satellite City.
The idea for Freedomland wa»
C. V. Wood’s, an engineer who 
helped plan D i s n e y l a n d  and 
stayed on for a time as general 
manager. ^
Wood is planning other amuse­
ment parks in the Freedomland- 
Disneyland style in Dallas, Tex., 
and Miami. ^
. .WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(Reuters)—The west coast of New 
Zealand’s South Island, which by 
Its gold, coal and timber exports 
helped to build up the rest of the 
country in earlier days, has be­
come a rundown region.
•Towns that were at the heart 
of the gold rush in the old, pion­
eering days now are unattractive 
and apparently stagnant.
'The problem, inhabitants say, 
1.1 a political one. Take the tyi>- 
Ical town of Rcefton, with a 
ulatlon of 2,000, m o s t l y  coal 
miners.
groups of four to eight men. Each 
of these leases is earning an aver­
age of about 1,900 pounds ($5,320) 
a year.
NO UNEMPLOYMENT
Although many of its hou.scs 
reflect a lack of attention and 
Rifo badly in need of a coat of 
paint, the town Is not ns derelict 
as it look.s. Its stores arc quite 
modern, there Is no unomploy 
ment and business Is brisk, and 
It has a modern hospital.
But, in a sense. It Is a forgotten 
town. It is a safe Labor party 
seat, which makes it unnecessary 
for that governing party to spend 
money there.
T h e  Burke's Creek Mine l.s the 
only stnte-oj>crntc(l colliery In the 
area. It is also the only one in 
iho area not showing a profit.
Some 20 other mine.s in the <lls- 
trict are leased from the state by 
co-o|)orntlves and w o r k e d  by
ASK CONCESSIONS
The demand for the industrial 
coal mined there is steady, and 
stockpiling or dumping is un­
common. Some of the shaft mines 
go to a great depth and there is 
a waiting list for employment in 
them.
Miners there are concerned 
about the future, but not about 
the ix)ssiblHty of being out of 
work. They consider government 
policy to be lackadaisical. Burke’s 
Creek Mine, they say, is nearly 
worked out and has been \inder 
threat of closure for many years 
The government’s stated Inten­
tion is to replace It with one in 
the Garvey Creek area where 
17,000 acres are reserved in one 
lease. But there is no sign of this 
being done.
llie  miners believe that the coal 
trade could be given a new lease 
of life If. Instead of offering 
freight concessions on exports to 
Japan, the government offered 
similar concessions to its own 
people to encourage Now Zen 
landers to use more. Such con­
cessions, tliey claim, would have 
stopiKul many industries from 
switching to oil fuels.
PUBLIC ADMITTED
In Prince Edward Island Mag­
istrate W. Chester MacDonald of 
Summerside admitted the public 
to an Aug. 15 hearing concern­
ing 15-year-old Andrew Alfonso 
Arsenault. The lad is charged 
with the fatal shooting July 31 
of a 41 - year - old farmer at 
Abram’s Village.
An earlier hearing had been 
held in closed juvenUe court, 
Neither the prosecution nor de­
fence attorneys requested the 
open hearing.
Magistrate MacDonald acted 
on his own initiative after study­
ing the Criminal Code and the 
Bill of Rights. Ho decided the 
bill’s provision that a person 
charged with an offence is en­
titled to a public hearing takes 
precedence over a Criminal Code 
section which says a person un­
der the age of 16 shall bo tried 
without publicity.
In Toronto a lawyer used the 
bill to get a reduction in the 
amount of bail. His clients wore 
a man charged with obtaining 
money by posing as a doctor, 
and the man's wife, charged 
with obtaining accommodation by 
fraud, forgery and pas.sing a 
worthlcs.s cheque. They had been 
placed on $5,000 and $2,500 ball 
ro.siKictively.
The lawyer argued there was 
little freedom of the citizen al­
lowed in setting such a high ball. 
The magistrate lowered the sum 
to $1,000 each.
ONION PEELERS
TOWCESTER. England (CP)— 
Onion p e e l e r s  in the village 
of Potterspury, Northamptonshire 
are in trouble. The local council 
decided that onion peeling is a 
nuisance to other householders in 





, . . Y ou’ll get "A ’s” for appearance when you’re dressed in back-to-school clothing from  
M eikle’s. Meikle’s have quality clothing and footwear for students from Grade One thru 
University.
London Lassie Blouses
Ideal to wear with tunics 0 TK 0 O ft 
or as separates. Sizes 8 t o l 4 A * / J t o  A » # 0
Other makes in sizes 2  to 1 4 ...................1.95 to 3.25
Girls' Car Coats
A  gay selection to choose from in 
new fall styles and shades. Sizes 
3 to 14X .
3 .9 5  to 10.95
P r e m i e r  P r o m is e s  
B e t t e r  L iv in g  S t a n d a r d s
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan's,attempted to alter this view, 
new premier ha.s promised the! ' Some points on ixillcy which 
country’s 93,000,000 people that hellkeda has made at recent eonfer- 
wlll restore law and order, ex-'ences with Jaitanese and foreign 
irand living standards and bring-correspondents are: 
the Diet (nnrllamcnt) back to! 1. "1 shall not ndopt n nentral-t  i t (parli e t) 
normal.
llayato IHedn. 60. tiwk over the 
govei-ntuent from Nohvisuke KIshl.
1st policy. 1 shall co-oi>erate with 
the free nations,”
2. "qi\e first and most linimr- 
n ie  former premier resigned;tant task is to Inerense the con- 
Jlinc 23 after nceomiillshlng thejfldenee of tlie free nations in 
main objective of his three-year)Japan,”
term of office—the revlMUm ofj .3, "Jaifiui must make herself a 
the United Stntes-Jnpnn security nation wlddi will not only Im* 
treaty, tnist»'d by the free nations but
He left as his legacy for ikednjwlll not lie taken llgidly by Conr- 
n <Usgr'untled opi»sltlon Socialistjmnnlst Chinn." 
party, n iKnvlldorcd i>eople. gangs| 4. "Tliere should l>e no need
of violence-hungry unlver.slty stu-jfor Japan necessarily to follow 
dents, and reduced liiternallonali exactly the sntue ixillcy as the 
■ ■■ ■ United States towartls Conuminlst
Chinn. I have twen .saying for the 
past .six or seven year.s ttint we 
sho\ild tw on frlen<ily terms with 
Communist China."
5. "Ptolileins of foreign )M>Ucy 
Ikeda has been called tho are related to problems at home, 
leader of a "caretaker rahlnet’’i'nie only way to restore Internn- 
w)iO»e polides .follow t)io KIshl,tlon.sl conlldence In this eounlry 
pattern, Iwlieve, is to slmw the world
* Since taking offlee July IR. that Uie Japnne.'c arc civilized, 
Ikeda at press conferences has pcacc-lovlnK people.”
TRIAL EVIDENCE
Edmonton lawyer Abe Miller 
said he would use the bill in «n 
Imimlred driving case wldeh is 
lo bo heard Sept. 15. Miller said 
that when n driver Is nsio’d to 
walk a lino, pick up n coin or 
perform any oilier te.st to indicate 
sobriety, he Is doing something 
which may bo used a.s evidence 
In ids trial.
"This is .self-lnciiininntion,” he 
said, ad<Ung that the bill say.s no 
law shall be construed or applied 
to deny a person protection 
against selMncrlmlnatlon
In Montreal, lawycis for Yve.s 
Berlnult, 21, convicted of assault­
ing two ixillcemen, cited the bill 
In getting leave lo aiipenl. They 
claimed a municipal judge erred 
when he ruled two policemen lind 
a right to be Inside Berlnnlt’s 
flancee’.s home July 19 when they 
went there after nelghlHirs coin- 
plalned about noise. Boiiault, at 
a party in tlie house, allegcrily 
ordered the police out and scuf­
fled with them.
.siandlng f«r Jap.m. n d a  resulted 
from weeks of demon.strnUons 
Bgalast the governfuent and the 
RCcurtCv treaty and the eancellerl 
visit of PresUlent Eisenhower to 
Jaiinn.
Sailor To Again 
Try Lone Cruise
GRAND FALLS. Nfld. (CP) 
Capt. Thomas Dower, wlio built 
a 36-foot sailing boat In his back­
yard here and started out In.st 
fall on nn Atlantic and Carlliliean 
cruise, hn.s returned alxiai.l the 
steainshtp Mveiixiol Packet.
He was .shlpwreekcd in (he 
Canary Islands last December, 
and tlien went to British West | 
Africa where he built aiiotlier 
Iwid, But he changed his mlnrt| 
ntsmt returning lioine In this, and 
Instead stored his craft.
UNEMPLOYMENT -  
LET'S HAVE ACTION 
NOT POLITICAL 
DOUBLE-TALK!
Over 7%  of B.C's labor force 
is out of work . . .  the highest 
since depression days! This 
crippling unemployment affects 
us all, in every walk of life and 
we need action NOW  . . .  the 
CCF will get rolling with an 
imaginative public works pro­
gram to build the schools, the 
hospitals, the roads wo are 
denied by present DO-NOTH­
ING policies. . .  the CCF will 
protect the homos of unem­
ployed who cannot meet pay­
ments . .  . stimulate the 
growth of secondary industries 
with cheap, plentiful public 
power . . . pump new life into 
our great Province.
VO TE FOR JOBS
. . .  VO TE CCFt
1
Jumpers and Tunics
In  the standard navy blue color. Made from  
quality fabrics for longer wear.
............4 .9 5  „„d 5 .95
Viyella Skirts
For small girls . . .  so easy to keep clean
2 .9 8 .0  3 .95and neat. Sizes 2 to 6 X
Skirts
Blazers
In  single and double breasted 
styles. For ther warmer wea­
ther the unlincd arc very 
popular.
3 .2 5  to 4 .9 5
For the cooler fall and early 
winter the lined blnzer.s offer 
warmth and comfort.
9 .25  to 9 .95
A  lovely choice to please the little miss 
in sizes 4  to 1 4 X  ....................................... 3 .9 8 to
Sweaters
Boys' T-Shirts
W arm  and comfortable for scliool and 
play. Choose from white and colors. 
Sizes *1 o r  and
6 to 16 ..........................  «P
Boys’ Polished and Corded
Cotton Pants
In styles boys like to wear.
“ 3 .95 5.956 to 18 . .
Every girl loves sweaters . . . and you’ll find Just what 
every girl likes from our complete selection In the latest 
fall shades.
Bulky and Shaggy knit.




2 .9 5  lo
8 .5 0
5 .9 5




Choose from many popular 
shades In Wash 'n' wear. 
Years C OC
6 to 1 8 ................up
Boy's School 
Sweaters
By "Warren Knit." Tlio boys 
go for the smart stylo and 
comfort of these sweaters. 
Sl/c.s
20 lo 34 .............. 3.95
• T H E  R IG H T  P L A T F O R M  
• T H E  R IG H T  P A R T Y
• T H E  R IG H T  T IM E
Canada’s finest school shoes. At school and at jilny youngsUrs 
never stop growing. They grow fast — so do tlielr feetl If their 
feet are to develop healtlifully they need eorrect piopeily
fitted. Mciklc’s guarnnlee expert fitting. Newest fall styles i»>w




A neat pair of pants for sclimil nnd play , . . long lasting 
tool CliooHc from navy bine, grey or L Q P  Y QC 
fawn In sizes (I to 18 y e a rs ...................  nnd* •* * '
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  CT.O’n U N G  A N D  U N IF O R M S  F O R  P R IV A 'I E  S C H O O L W E A R  
Y O U ’L L  E N JO Y  SHO PPING  F O R  B A C K  T O  S C H O O L T O G G E R Y  A T  , . .
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e  L t d . V;
B E R N A R D  and W A T E R
